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“BERTHA LEE;”
OR,

TO THE MEMORY OR MY HUSBAND THIS TAi,E 18 DEDICATED.

change in her life, and the more as she ap
proaches it. I think more -.highly of you for 
this timidity and reluctance. It argues a hu
mility of spirit which will render your future 
life more happy. You cannot now retract—it 
Is too late; for it is better not'to vow, than to 
vow and not pay. The curse of God will follow 
you, and your whole life will be filled with re 
morseful regret. Do not allow yourself to in
dulge in the thought; it is but the temptation 
of an evil spirit, to which you should say, * Get 
thee behind me, Satan.’ ”

Then sbe would propose a ride, or a walk, in 
search of furniture or housekeeping articles, 
or a call upon a friend. Sbe was shrewd enough 
to keep Mr. Gray away. He was not to come 
till the wedding day. Ah! this was a master
piece of policy. Had be come only one day be
fore, my heart would have betrayed itself. 
But, as my readers will remember, (and I wish 
they would now turn back to Chapter I.), I 
did not see him until dressed for the ceremony. 
Let me not dwell upon that scene. A bride of 
six months, and would fain forget her wedding 
day I

Such has been my life; for I have given a 
faithful transcript of the past. But one thread 
of silver runs through its otherwise unvarying 
shadow—my childish attachment for Charles 
Herbert, but now to be remembered no more.

" Like the dew on the mountain, 
Like the foam on tlie river, 

Like the bubble on the fountain, 
Thou art goue, and/orever."

lyhile I have lingered over my journal, Helen 
has come home. 1 had more difficulty now in 
keeping the secret of my little garret retreat. 
Sometimes I rose early, just as the first light of 
morning peeped in at the little window; but, 
fortunately, after a few days, she Joined a class 
of-young people in the - study of chemistry. It 
was taught by a gentleman who came, they 
said, from B---- , a large town three miles from 
Vernon. He is very popular in the village for 
his skill in performing experiments, and his 
thorough knowledge of the science which he 
professes to teach. They call him Dr. Came
ron ; but I cannot learn that he is a regular 
physician, though he has prescribed for his pu
pils in one or two cases of illness, and with 
great success. Helen has never missed a lesson, 
and all the class seem equally attracted to the 
new teacher. I have not seen him, but I am 
half determined to join the class, and were it 
not that I wished my time to myself for awhile 
each day would do so.

June—tho month of roses! How beautifully 
the garden at Elmwood looks! I do not walk 
there now, as I did before 1 learned who owned 
tbe place. Iwas sitting at the window with 
my sewing to-day, when an old gentleman, 
with a broad Panama hat, a gold-headed cane, 
and a loose-sleeve sack, came slowly down the 
garden path, and, seating himself in the sum
mer-house, or " grapery," began to smoke a 
cigar. He was a large, portly man, with a 
bronzed complexion. When he lifted his hat, 
as he did to catch the breeze—for it was a warm 
day—I could not help admiring his broad fore
head, and bis noble-shaped head, nearly bald. 
The organs of benevolence could be seen from 
where I sat as plainly as the little mounds of 
myrtle in the flower-beds. In a few minutes 
he took out a newspaper, and, throwing him
self back in the broad garden chair, which I 
should think had been made expressly for his 
use, looked like contentment personified. He 
had not been there long when she came run
ning out. Ay, I knew her! It is as if the pic
ture had stepped out of the frame! Her gold
en curls are rippling over her brow and neck, 
and her step is light as a fawn’s. See! she 
do n’t mind the newspaper at all, but springs 
upon the old gentleman's knee, and throws 
one arm caressingly round his neck. He lets 
the newspaper drop, and turns toward her, 
while she kisses his cheek, and then nestles 
her head on his broad bosom. I can see a 
whole heart full of love in his face as he looks 
down upon her. She remains still buf a mo
ment. Now she is up, and has gathered a 
handful of rose-buds, and some sprigs of myr
tle; which she weaves into a wreath, and 
places upon her bead. She is dancing now; 
but soon a barking is heard, and a little pet 
dog comes running toward her: in a moment 
he has a wreath around his neck, and, by his 
motions, he seems to be trying to dance, too. 
The old gentleman looks on as if he enjoyed 
the sport; the newspaper is at hip feet, and 
also the half-smoked ciga;. Now they nave 
stopped dancing: for the young girl (I can call 
her nothing else) has discovered a bird’s-nest 
in a rose bush, and claps her hands with de
light. See! she is counting tfio eggs—one, two, 
three I The dog barks, and jumps up at it, at 
which she shakes her finger at him. What a 
bewitching little creature sho is, and how love
ly she looks in that blue lawn morning dress! 
I wonder what in the world she has discovered 
how—she is looking this way and smiling, and 
has directed the old gentleman’s attention 
here, tod. ■■ ■. ■

Now I see! Auntie' Paul is hanging out 
clothes! She is in her usual working costume, 
a very dark gray dress.in which two breadths 
more would not be supernumerary ones; the 
sleeves are very scant, and her hair is drawn 
very tightly to the back of her head. . Dear 
Aunt Paul! I wish you were not bo muoh of a' 
non-conformist; but your lieart is full of rare 
'gems—like the pearl oyster, your beauty lies 
hidden beneath rough exterior! How partic
ular she is in hanging out those clothes—every 
one put on with mathematical accuracy as if 
they were expected to step down, and march 
in rank and tile to the house when dry. Her 
nicety and precision attract the old gentle,, 
man’s eyes; but his companion seems highly 
amused at something, perhaps Aunty’s cos
tume. Well, there is a contrast between them, 
enough to make my picture more perfect. But 
see! who is coming now from the house? Ahl 
Charles Herbert.. I should know that prompt,.

CHAPTER XXII.
Charles Herbert’s wife.
ARY, will you go home with me?” I 
asked, a few days before leaving Stan
ley Hall. Madame Green answered: 
“She is my daughter now/’ and threw 

her arm around her, caressingly. “ You will not 
leave us, Mary—we cannot spare you. Iwo 
years from now, Bertha, when my Emma is 
eighteen, we will take a tour of the Northern 
States, and Mary will go with us; I hope to 
visit her old home. Then we shall surely seek 
you, and renew this pleasant acquaintance.

Two years 1 where shall I be then ? I said to 
myself—in India, teaching the little Hindoo 
the religion of the Bible.

I was to return to Rockford one year, and 
complete my course. In the meanwhile Mr. 
Gray was to preach in the United States, de
voting part of his time to special preparation 
for his missionary work. I was a little sur
prised to find myself, on my return, an object 
of interest in the schoql. The knowledge of 
my engagement had preceded me, my mother 
not being at all anxious to conceal it. I was 
Mr. Gray’s affianced bride, and dedicated to 
the missionary cause—a future heroine or mar
tyr; for the memoirs of Mrs. Judson had been 
read by the young ladies, and the true heroism 
of ber life and her heroic character fully ap
preciated. It had all the charm of a romance, 
and tbe beauty of truth. It was an honor to 
follow humbly in her footsteps. I became a 
pet of the teachers, and a sort of consecrated 
character among the scholars. It was stimu
lating to spiritual pride, and rather tended to 
aid me in my determination. My former room
mate, Mias Crooks, was not there; Miss Gar
land, in mercy to her feelings, had sent her to 
the far West aS a teacher, wnerc her firmness 
of character, her black bow and her ancient 
puffs had won the heart of a widowed home 
missionary with four children. Oh! those 
children. I laid awake nights commiserating 
their fate I , , ,

I look back now and smile at the amount of 
self-righteousness which I managed to accumu
late that year. It was the camel’s load which 
never could have gone through the narrow 
gate called The Needle. I dressed In plain, 
dark colors, with no ornaments. I kept a day 
of fasting once a week; read no books but my 
Bible, and one or two devotional works. My 
studies were Algebra, Butler’s Analogy, and 
Evidences of Christianity. The hours for rec
reation were spent in religious conversation 
with my companions, and all the evenings not 
devoted to study were passed in social prayer
meetings. I kept a daily journal of all the 
phases of my religious feelings, now full of 
rapture, looking from the mountain top on the 
land of Canaan, anon in the depths of gloom 
and despondency— all these were carefully 
noted, as if they were of importance to myself 
and the world. I lived on the plainest of food, 
and ate only a small quantity of that to accus
tom myself to the self-denial of a missionary. 
If a scholar was gay and worldly, and inclined 
to ridicule serious matters, I considered it my 
duty to converse with , her, at all times and 
places, esteeming the ridicule and .reproach 
which I might thus incur as borne for Christ s 
sake. 1 was becoming fitted for Mr. Gray's 
fun-pose, and it certainly was a pity that our 
ntention of going to India was not fulfilled 

immediately on my leaving school.
Our marriage, which was to have been in the 

spring, was deferred to October, on account of 
tne severe illness of my youngest brother, Ed
ward. For some weeks he lingered on the 
threshold of the grave; and during that time 
my mother’s usual firmness wholly forsook 
her. She could not trust herself with tbe 
charge of his medicine, nqr stand near him 
when he had intervals of derangement, caused 
by the excitement of. fever. The thought of 
losing him nearly deprived her of reason. The 
little hoy wanted me by his side constantly, 
and I seldom left him, day of night. Joe was 
not with us much; he never loved Eddie, though 
a most lovable, gentle child; and as Joe was 
too honest to express a sympathy he did not 
feel, he kept away. ' , ,

Eddie recovered slowly; and as 1 was suffer
ing from tbe confinement and labor of a sick 
room, my father sent me to Boston, where I 
became more of the world, worldly, among 
fashionable friends, who gradually led me from 
some of- my strange notions, as they called 
them, to some conformity with their own views. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Gray had received a call from 
the people of a church in 'Vernon. It was a 
tempting one, and as he lingered in the field, 
and partook of the hospitality of the liberal, 
kind-hearted people, India was removed far 
into the distanoo-a missionary’s life seemed 
more and more difficult to endure—and with
out informing me of his change of purpose, be 
accepted the call to settle among them. I felt 
at once that I ought to be free; but how could 
I confess the motive of my heart in making the 
engagement? I think my mother had some sus
picion of the real state of my heart. Sho sent 
forme to come home, and kept me constantly 
with her, and busy in preparation for the mar
riage. She was indulgent and liberal; but her 
gifts and her labor were not appreciated byono 
whose heart was Indifferent to a bridal para
phernalia, and looked forward with little pleas
ure to her new home. Sometimes, when at 
home, I would start from my bed at midnight, 

' and walk the room with a determined step, 
saying, ”1 will break this bated chain. As soon 
as day dawns, I will make a frank avowal, in 
writing, to Mr. Gray. Ho shall know all." But 
the day found me shrinking and fearful. Once 
I took courage, and expressed my feelings 
frankly to my mother, “Perhaps." I said to 
myself, “she will pity me, and aid me to free 
myself." She listened kindly, and in a voice, 
of unusual mildness, replied:

“Why, my daughter, your-feelings are not- 
peouliar. Every woman shrinks from this

decided step; slower, however, than formerly 
—a tropical climate may have caused that. 
How quick she hears tbe step, and turns round. 
Now she runs toward blm like a child who ex
pects a welcome; and she does not expectdn 
vain. Sbe can stand under Ms extended arm; 
she draws the arm around her, and they walk 
on together. Now they are all three in tbe 
grapery. Charles—Mr. Heraert I mean—is 
tying up a fallen vine, and pointing out some
thing to the old gentleman, aline improvement 
1 fancy. She has curled herself up with her 
little dog in her arms, on one of tbo hard 
garden settees. Charles-Mr, Herbert—disap
pears for a moment, and returns with cush
ion and shawl, and places’ one under her 
bead, and the other tenderly over her. Now 
she Is asleep; the flower has folded its petals, 
and is quiet; now the two gentlemen light a 
fresh cigar. The paper is picked up, and they 
sit with their chairs tipped, back, and their 
feet raised, evidently having hl nice time of it. 
And me? Why. I should nave stitched two 
wristbands, .and I have only one half done. 
Now, Bertha Gray, you go into vour little sleep
ing-room, where there is a Window, and that 
looking out upon a dead wall, and stitch away 
two hours, repeating meanwhile the ten com
mandments. the multiplication table, and then 
the list of England’s sovereigns from William 
tbe Norman to Victoria.

I had gone only as far as Richard of hateful 
memory, when Mr. Gray canie in. ••

“Bertha, I am tired, and, will lie down 
awhile; but, as I shall not sleep, you may read 
aloud this treatise oh the ' Freedom of the Hu
man Will.’"

I took It readily, as a drowning man a plank, 
and plunged into the treatise' at once, deter
mined to understand the wfiler’s reasoning; 
but my poor little intellect toon got lost in a 
fog, like a small fishing smack off Newfound
land, and, as I carried no light-in my bow, I 
was iu danger of being run down by the larger 
craft. After pushing on awhile in the fog. 1, 
actually foundered on two rocks, viz., the termR 
“subjective", and “objective ”; and 1 reckon 
I'm not the first one tliat lias struck these 
reefs. After that I read mechanically for an 
hour, till, on looking up, I found Mr. Gray was 
asleep. How long he bad been so, I could not 
tell; but I returned to my stitching, and to my 
lesson of kings.

1 liad got as far us George III. when the door
bell rang. 1 went myself to wait upon my 
visitors, when, lo! they were the very persons 
I bad just been trying to forget-Charles Her
bert and his wife!

“lam clad we have found you at home," 
said Mr. Herbert, as coolly a* if be supposed I, 
too, would be glad.

“.Yes,” said the little fairy at his side, “ we 
bave been so unfortunate In our calls. We 
were out the day you called —I was so sorry— 
(I took care to know they were out before I 
went), and you were ill when we called here. 
Only think 1 we have been here six weeks, and 
never have met before; anA 1 was thinking so 
much oMiving near you-.' Varies told me that 
you were bisoldest and best friend; and I knew 
you So well that I needed no introduction. To
day I sawyou at the window, and I told Charles 
that we would come, and make sure of you.”

How faint and dizzy I felt ah the little thing 
rattled on. I thought I could not speak ; but 
Mr. Herbert did not wait for me to do so. As 
soon as there was a pause, he remarked—

“I was not aware, Bertha, until after your 
marriage, that Mr. Gray was settled in this 
place. I am hoping that you and Lilian will 
see each other every day. I must leave town 
soon; shall I leave her under your care? ”

Now I felt as if I ought to resent this talk of 
friendship and future familiarity. Had I not 
suffered neglect and wrong from him ? I tried 
to think so; but, in spite of all the seeming 
wrong, there was something so frank and calm 
in Charles Herbert’s manner that I could not 
harbor revenge; moreover, I too found myself 
calm, and able to do the honors of the house 
with the requisite dignity.

Mr. Gray catae in ; and while the gentlemen 
discussed the state of the country, and local 
interests, Lilian and I wandered over the house.

“Such a dear little box,” sho said, “just 
large enough for two." She wished Elmwood 
was n’t quite as large. From the house we 
went intoour garden, where I bad a few flower
beds. She admired everything. My roses were 
more perfect, she said ; the ugly little bugs de
stroyed all the beauty of her choicest. We sat 
down In the little arbor that was on the bound
ary line of the two gardens, and Lilian was 
chatting as fast as her little tongue could run, 
when tbe gentlemen joined us. Mr. Gray was 
making some complaint of the parsonage, and 
the selfishness of the parish committee. “There 
were no early apple trees,” he said, “and the 
other fruit was not choice or valuable."

“Never mind, Mr. Gray," said Lilian, laugh
ing. “Bertha and 1 are going to pull down this 
fence, and there are plenty of summer harvest 
apples this side. Come, Bertha—may I call you 
Bertha? I like the name so muoh, and Charles 
does too—do you know,” and sho whispered In 
my ear, “ I think be loves you, next to me, of 
all the world. He loved his mother best—dear 
woman! you know she died at our house In 
Trinidad, only a little while before we were 
married. He mourns for her yet—no, he ’ll not 
let me say mourns ; for he says the life she now 
lives is so much more beautiful than a life on 
earth can be. It is queer to talk so, Is n’t it? 
I never want to think of death, or hear any one 
else talk about it. 1 want to live always, and 
never grow any older, and have Charles live, 
tbo, just as he is now. I think he’s handsomer 
now than he was five years ago—don't you? "

“He was a fine-looking boy,"
"Yes, so I have heard father say. Oh! come 

and see father; there he is in the garden with 
Green. He's had his siesta, as he calls It, and 
he will feel in good spirits."

The gentlemen bad already gone forward to 
look at some fruit trees in blossom, and we 
followed. ♦

■ " And thia is ' Bertha Lee/ ” said the old gen
tleman, kindly, "oneof my friend James’s pets? 
Welcome to Elmwood,'where we hope to seo 
you often.” And ha gave me his arm to walk 
with me to the orchard,- From thoro we went 

-to the greenhouse, where grapes were already 
ripe; and the old gentleman ordered the gar
dener to fill a basket of grapes and another of 
strawberries for me. ;

I burned to Lilian and whispered," You have 
Introduced me to your father, but you have 
not told me bls name.” '

The merry laugh was contagious,
"That Is lust like me; but then, there was 

bo need of it. You certainly know Charles’s 
Uncle Peter—Uncle Peter Gomez. He wasn’t 
bls’real uncle, you know, but dearer than any 
uncle could bo.” < : .

Hero-was a little light. And so Charles’s 
wife was Uncle Petof's daughter! •

After this call there were fewdays that I did 
not see, Lilian. If sho saw me In the garden 
She was sure to come; if she rode out, the car
riage must stop for me, too; if they had fruit 
or flowers which were not in our garden, a

., [Continued on second page.]

Du. Ai.KX.45 »kh Wilder is of Puritan ex
traction, and a lineal descendant of Thomas 
Wilder, who emigrated from England about 
1638, became a freeman in Charlestown in 1640, 
and afterward removed to Lancaster, where 
he left a numerous progeny. Dr. Wilder’s 
great grandfather, Jerahmeel, went from Lan
caster to Petersham, in Worcester County.

Dr. Wilder's mother, Asenath by name, was 
the daughter of William Smith of Barre, the 
son of Robert Smith, an emigrant from the 
county of Derry, in Ireland.

On the maternal side she was descended from 
the Williams family of Watertown and Marl
borough.

Col. Abraham Williams, of pre Revolutionary 
times, was his great grandfather. Tbe Ful
lers, including Margaret Fuller-Ossoli, were 
also his descendants. The subject of this 
sketch descended from Elizabeth Boardman, 
his third wife, of the Boardmans of Cambridge, 
and has a distant relationship with the wife 
of President John Adams. He is, therefore, 
a Yankee of the Yankees, with a tinge of tbe 
transcendental, mystical and positive in his 
blood. Perhaps more obstinacy than discre
tion.

Phrenologists set him down as one with very 
large veneration and firmness, large conscien
tiousness, marvelousness, benevolence, ideal
ity, comparison, eventuality, individuality, de
structiveness. He is passionately fond of study 
and literature of all kinds; averse to contro
versy, but eager to clear away whatever ob
structs his course; has a very retentive mem
ory, and bas taught himself the French and 
Hebrew Languages, beside Latin and Greek, 
and a little smattering of some others. He 
left off going to school at fourteen, and taught 
at fifteen.

Dr. Wilder’s “ Anthropological Description ” 
by Prof. J. R. Buchanan, is as follows:

" In tbe case of Dr. Wilder, the most careless 
observer could not fail to see the remarkable 
development of tbe front lobe of the brain, the 
elevation in the region of firmness, and the 
irregularity of the lateral regions, indicating a 
marked, decided and peculiar character of 
great intellectual activity.

Intellectually, Dr. Wilder should be remark- 
ble for the readiness and extent of his obser
vation and memory—a remarkable readiness 
in the acquisition of diversified knowledge, 
historical, geographical, astronomical, bio
graphical, professional, or pertaining to the 
business affairs of life; be would necessarily 
become highly intelligent, learned and well 
informed in any pursuit in which be might en
gage, whether literary, professional or practi
cal. His abilities are not of the constructive, 
creative or profoundly philosophic character, 
but would be displayed by general intelli
gence, intuitive quickness and correctness of 
perception and judgment.

Pliability Is not a prominent faculty: hence 
be is rather positive and fixed in his views, and 
does not yield to the current of fashion or ex
ample, but maintains his course inflexibly— 
not being aggressive or contentious, but quick 
and forcible in resisting dictation or encroach
ment. He is not gregarious or adhesiye, but 
would feel independent of parties and cliques, 
and is apt to resist their dictation and to ex
press! himself with considerable freedom.

The sentiment of authority, or love of pow
er, as well as liberty, is strong, and leads him 
to act decidedly and independently.

He has a considerable degree of irritability 
and temper, but has, at the same time, a large 
endowment of patience and fortitude, which 
enable him to control this feeling, without, 
however, attaining real tranquility under an
noyance,'-That patience and fortitude, how
ever, enable him to persevere faithfully in dif
ficult undertakingsand to struggle manfully 
with the difficulties of life. '

He has not much of the covetous, social and 
gregarious ambition which belongs generally to 
the leaders of society, but has an intellectual 
ambition nnd an unflinching will to carry out 
his purposes. He is disposed to be a bold, inde
pendent thinker, basing his opinions upon ex
tensive induction rather than on speculation, 
and on personal observation rather than' on 
authority or-hearsay. . In observation ho is 
very quick in seeing and deciding upon what is 
before him, and is therefore able to transact 
any business with rapidity.

Though of arcstless temperament, and quick, 
.keen sensibilities, his predominant tendencies

are toward intellectual pursuits, in which, by 
concentrated effort he might attain the emi
nence due to merit, but not the fictitious repu
tation won by social intrigue and pandering to 
public prejudice.”

■ Dr. Wilder was born ht Verona, N. V'.; on the 
14th of May, 1823. He was the sixth son of 4 
Abel Wilder, a farmer, who had emigrated to ** 
New York in 1813. He early exhibited a pas
sion for reading and critical study, learning the 
alphabet at three years of age, and had mas
tered tbe routine of common school instruction 
at ten. He next took up history, botany, chem
istry, Latin and Greek, partly with the aid of 
teachers, but principally alone. At the age of 
fifteen he taught a district school, at eighteen 
compiled a treatise on English Grammar.

He early took a deep interest in psychic prob
lems. When animal magnetism became a sub
ject of experiment and investigation in this 
country in 1840, be gave it much attention, and 
became familiar with the subjects of thought- 
transference, clairvoyance, clairaudience. as 
well as aniusthesia and spiritual communica
tion.

During tbe winter of 1844 5 he procured em
ployment at Orange, Mass. One day in April, 
he was engaged in cutting wood. He was fell
ing a dead pine, from which all the limbs and 
small parts of the top had decayed away ; it 
caught against another tree close by, requiring 
the work to be done over again. As he was 
chopping, be felt tbe inward impression as of 
a voice peremptorily speaking: "Step back!” 
He obeyed on the instant, stepping back about 
eight feet. As he did so, a segment of tbe tree, 
which had been broken, fell to the ground, 
right along bis steps, with such force as almost 
to bury itself in the soft earth. If he had 
waited or stopped a step short of where he did, 
it would have bit and crushed him.

At other times he had noted voices some
what in the same way, warning him of indi
viduals, dissuading him from contemplated ac
tion, suggesting things to be done, etc. Jie 
was often hesitant about heeding them, often 
apprehensive that be might be in some occult 
way prompted or mesmerized ; yet generally 
when he has heeded these monitions he has 
had no occasion for regret.

From his study of tbe functions of the brain 
and nervous action, he has adopted tbe belief 
that much of our apparent impression or sup
posed intuition is from action of the psycbal 
principle in the cerebellum. Impressions made 
upon the mind, subjects for consideration, etc., 
call the brain to action; but after a little they 
are transferred to the cerebellar function— 
the sub conscious brain. Then they are di
gested, considered, and conclusions formed, 
which, being then transferred to the conscious 
brain, appear like communications from an
other world, and actually are what modern
scientists misname “ unconscious cerebra
tion.”

He by no means doubts the actuality of 
communication from the supernal world, and 
otber spheres of existence; but regards much 
tbat seems to be such as really the outcome of 
one’s own sub-conscious mental action.

In boyhood he became a member of the Con
gregational Church of his native town. At the 
age of seventeen, having undergone a change 
of sentiment, he withdrew. He associated for 
a season with the Perfectionists, and was fa
miliar with their most distinguished members. 
But close observation assured him tbat they 
were sadly misled; and as soon as he could du 
so be severed all familiar relations with them. 
A year or two later he made the acquaintance 
of tbe late Prof. George Bush, and became an 
eager student of tbe writings of Emanurl 
Swedenborg, whom he never has ceased to a l. 
mire. He, however, has learned pretty thor
oughly tbe lesson: “ Call no man master; call 
no man father upon the earth,” ' *

Through his kinsman, Dr. George H. Lee ' f 
Prescott, be became possessed in 1847 of l he 
volume, “ Nature’s Divine Revelations.” Vis
iting New York in December, 1848, Prof. Bu-.li 
told him of the rapping phenomena then fl.st 
made public. He had already read a variety 
of such books as the “ Memorable Relations of 
Swedenborg,” Bulwer’s “Zanoni,” and such 
literature of mesmerism as he could obtain. 
Hence,' disclosures like those of Hydesville 
found him ready to hear and understand, and 
in a certain degree to sift and criticise.. It was 
as a student eager to learn the truth, and not 
as a seeker after marvels, that he prosecuted in
vestigation. Like tbe Jesuit Rabbi, he consid
ered the pen of the saint superior to the vis
ion of the prophet. . ‘ , •

Heaving the homestead, Jie engaged for two 
years in teaching and practicing medicine. Ho 
had taken the opportunity in 1846 and 1846 to 
read at the offices of Dr. Lee and Dr. Josiah A. 
Gridly, This he had supplemented by later 
study, though not with the 'intention of be
coming a physician; but happening to bo pres
ent at the opening of the Syracuse Medical 
College, and the professor of physiology being 
absent on account of illness, he addressed the 
class upon tho coll-theory, then a novelty, in 
medical doctrines. The managers were not 
willing to let him go, and so he dropped farm< 
life and remained,-lecturing to several classes 
on physiology, chemistry and anatomy. , ; _■;

He then accepted an engagement as assocl- 
ate editor on TAe Star, ot which the^Hon. 8. 
Loring Judd (now of Chicago) was editor. ,In 
1854 he became clerk in the Department of 
Public Instruction then created at Albany, 
and served two yours. Hon. Victor M. Rice, 
his kinsman, was 'President. At his request, 
Dr. Wilder then became editor bf the New 
York Teacher, an , educational journal pub
lished at Albany. The winter of 1857 he spent 
in Illinois.. Ho was at Springfield in January, 
and drew the charter of the;NormaLUrj|ve>y
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afty. It wm championed in tho House of Rep- 
reientatlvM by John A. Logon, and in tho 
Senate by Norman B. Judd. The institution 
has now been in operation thirty-seven years, 
and the act of incorporation has been found so 
complete as to require no amendment.

Returning to New York, ho was employed 
till 1871 on tho staff of tbo Evening Poet, and 
was for thirteen years its legislative corre
spondent ot Albany. Hls familiar acquaint
ance with history, American politics, public 
men and legislation caused some to stylo him a 
walking encyclopedia. He enjoyed tho friend
ship and confidence of many of our public men 
—like Governors Seymour, Fenton, Hoffman 
and Luoius Robinson, Hon. Fred. Conkling and 
the Senator, Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, Vico- 
Presidents Colfax, Wilson and Wheeler; and 
the nominations of Rosooe Conkling for Sena
tor, Chauncey M. Depew for Secretary of 
State, John T. Hoffman for Mayor of New 
York, Luoius Robinson for Comptroller, and 
Wm. A. Wheeler for President of the Consti
tutional Convention of 1867, were first sug
gested by him.

He used to estimate the result of political con
tests with great exactness. In 1850 he gave Hon. 
John Bigelow the estimate of the vote of New 
York, County by County, making Mr. Lincoln’s 
plurality 47,000. It was 47,000. The next year, at 
his request, he gave Hon. Lucius Robinson an 
estimate of his majority for Comptroller, 100,- 
000 and some unknown amount above. It ex
ceeded 108,000. In 1866 he presented Gov. Fen
ton a computation of his majority if nomi
nated, in all 13,000. It was 13,200. This may 
be study and shrewd guessing; but the mind 
dwelling on a subject steadily seems to adquire 
intuition.

In 1871 Dr. Wilder was a candidate for alder- 
man-at-large in the city of New York, and re
ceived 81,600 votes on the anti-Tweed ticket—a 
majority of 26,000. With that year he aban
doned politics for good. Two attacks of pneu
monia cautioned him to look after his health, 
and he made his residence in Newark at Rose
ville, as a blander atmosphere and more whole
some climate.

He had procured from tbe Legislators, enact
ments to incorporate the Eclectic Medical Col
lege, the Eclectic Medical Society of the State 
of New York, and tbe National Eclectic Medi
cal Association. In 1873 he became a professor 
in tbe College and continued till 1877, when he 
severed his connection. The next year he be
came professor, first of Physiology, and later 
of Psychological Science and Magnetic Thera
peutics in the United States Medical College, 
and continued there till 1884, when tbe Court 
of Appeals annulled its powers, declaring a 
medical college not a literary dr a scientific, but 
an eleemosynary institution.

In 1875 Dr. Wilder was elected secretary of 
the National Eclectic Medical Association, 
and has held the place by reelections till the 
present time. He has, to this time, edited 
eighteen volumes of transactions, besides con
ducting a heavy correspondence and publish
ing many papers and pamphlets.

He has steadily opposed the medical legisla
tion set on foot by the American Medical Asso
ciation in 1879, and foisted on tbe several States, 
as unjust in principle, selfish and wicked in 
purpose, oppressive to weaker schools of prac
tice, a violation of personal rights, and a return 
to the atrocious persecuting legislation current 
in 1830, and repudiated by the people. He also 
cooperated with William Tebb in 1881 to estab
lish the first Anti-Vaccination League of Amer
ica, and was for several years its President. He 
published a pamphlet on the subject in 1879 
entitled “Vaccination a Medical Fallacy,” 
which had a wide circulation.

Among his literary productions are tbe fol
lowing: “LaterPlatonists,” “Pauland Plato,” 
"New-Platonism and Alchemy,” “The Soul,” 
“ Mind, Thought and Cerebration,” “ Life Eter
nal,” " Our Existence in Eternity,” “ Prophetic 
Intuition,” “Philosophy of the Zoroasters,” 
“Plea for the Collegiate Education of Wo
men,” “ Intermarriage of Kindred," “Eclectic 
Medicine: Its History and Scientific Basis,” 
“Vaccination a Medical Fallacy,” “Gangli
onic Nervous System,” "The Resurrection,” 
“Creation and Evolution.”

He also edited editions of Knight's "Sym
bolical Language of Ancient Art and Mythol
ogy,” Taylor’s "Eleusinian and Bacchic Mys
teries," Hyde Clarke’s “Serpent and Siva Wor
ship,” Westropt and Wakes’s "Ancient Symbol- 
Worship.” It has been stated tbat he edited 
“Isis Unveiled,” but this is iricorrect. He did, 
however, read the manuscript for Mr. Bouton, 
to give an opinion whether it would be well to 
publish it or not.

He bas likewise'translated the work of lam- 
bliohus on the “ Mysteries of tbe Egyptians, 
Assyrians and Chaldeans,” and has in prepara
tion a treatise on “Ancient Symbolism and 
Serpent-Worship.” He expects the issuing of 
a “History of Medicine" ih a few weeks.

He is seldom idle. He never lets go his hold 
on Mysticism and Arcane subjects. He was 
the personal friend of the late Gen. Ethan A. 
Hitchcock, who in a manner bequeathed his 
mantle to him. He was a regular contributor 
to The Platonist, and in 1883 took part in the 
organization of the American Akaddmd at Jack
sonville, Ill., and edited its papers and journals 
for five years. He is also a diligent reader of 
Theosophic, Spiritualist and other journals of 
advanced thought, and his library, though 
somewhat limited, abounds with works of such 
authors as Plato, Xenophon, 'Plotinus, lam- 
blichus, Jung-Stilling and Howitt, besides va-
rious other classes of literature. t

‘‘BERTHA LEE.”
[Continued from first page.]

Jewish Simplicity.
The imprudent'and lavish ostentation dis

played in the building of the Jewish Syna
gogue at Toledo, O., bas led to suoh conse
quences as inspire tbe Jewish Messenger to in
dulge in the reflection that it was a failure to 
be expected because of the notorious depart
ure of its ambitious projectors from the old- 
time rule of simplicity and humility charac
teristic of the Jewish race. It is a fact to be 

• continualiy kept in mind tbat notwithstand
ing the material and intellectual wealth of tbe 
Jews in past times, in the exercise of tbelr 
rites of devotion their practice has ever been 
that of simplicity and equality. Out of this 
uniform of humility has sprung that exalted 
feeling which has ennobled tbe race. It is 
vain to hope to engraft tbo shows and page
ants of a large nfimber of the churches upon' 
the simple methods of devotion practiced by 
the Hebrews. The leading attribute of the 
world's most noted philanthropists of tbat race, 

• whose names will long be remembered with 
-gratefuladmiration, Is simplicity in life and in 
character. ’ '

< When tbe hair bas fallen out, leaving' the head bald, 
U the iscalp is not shiny there Is a chance ot regaining 
the hair by using Hall’s Hair Benewer,: ■ ' \ W >

share was always sent to us. But while Mr. । 
Herbert remained I never went to Elmwood 
without my husband, I noticed that Mr, Gray’s 
eye was upon mo whenever he spoke to mo; i 
nnd there was something In my husband's man- i 
nor which my own heart Interpreted into an ' 
Interdiction of intercourse between us. It was 
not necessary—I was only too willing not to 
Seo my old schoolmate again. It stirred up 
memories of tho past which I wished to bury 
so deep that thoro could bo nq resurrection. 1

Mr. Herbert did not remain long in Vernon; 
his business called him away; and then Lilian 
turned to us for society. ■ Between ber nnd ! 
Helen a pleasant friendship sprung up. For 
myself, I left, my garret corner and my journal 
(I did not destroy it, as 1 at first Intended, but 
hid it away in a crevice of tbo garret), and 
spent a great deal of my time in the library of 
Elmwood, and with Mr. Gomez and Lilian in 
the summer-house. Iwas busy with my nee
dle, and always took my work with mo. Tbe 
warm months passed pleasantly In this way. 
I soon learned how Lilian came to be so will
ful and so petted. Hor mother had died of 
consumption, and she inherited a tendency to 
the disease. She bad been very ill at various 
times, and her father told me tbat he bad twice 
despaired of her life. If she took the leastqohl 
a cough followed. Excitement and contradic
tion increased.it, and therefore she was allow
ed to have ber own way in all things. She was 
a pretty little tyrant, and so lovable that fow 
complained of her tyranny. It was her eager
ness to boo mo that made her insist upon com
ing to Vernon so early in the season; and hav
ing been thwarted for some weeks, she made 
ber entrance, os we bave seen, when she knew 
she could accomplish her purpose.

Ono day Helen, Lilian and myself wero in 
the garden, sewing. I bad brought my watch 
with me, tbat I might not overstay my time. 
As J have said, it was a pretty little repeater, 
which Charles had given me at my marriage, 
and which he said had quite a history to it.

“ You never have read us tho story of the 
watch, Bertha,” said Helen; “suppose you 
amuse us with it thia afternoon.”

I therefore took the copy, which I had witli 
me—for I bad now none of Charles Herbert’s 
writing—and read tbo following to Lilian:

"Dear Bertha—I purchased this watch of 
an old friend of your family, Colonel James. 
It is very antique and pretty, and I thought 
would just suit your delicate and rather fastid
ious taste. Its history, as far as he can relate 
it, is as follows: Tlie Colonel was traveling in 
tbe eastern part of England, and had a curiosi
ty to visit tne old town of Boston, the name
sake of our New England capital. Here he 
met a mutual friend, and they passed some 
weeks in the region. At one time, as be was 
riding on horseback toward the North, bo 
crossed a sort of moor, or flat, desolate coun
try, beyond which was a small piece of dense 
woods. It was night, and be remembered then, 
for tbe first time, that he had been warned 
not to ride on tbat road late, as several rob 
beries had been committed there within tho 
year. But the Colonel had seen danger by 
land and sea, and carried a stout heart within 
him, and a trusty pistol near it in his pocket; 
so he rode on, though at a quickened pace. 
Suddenly be thought he heard a faint sound 
within the wood; he stopped and listened—ho 
was not mistaken; it seemed like a suppressed 
groan. His first thought was of a decoy, and 
that his safest course was to put spurs to his 
horse and get out of the woods as soon as pos
sible. But again hls quick ear detected tbe 
sound, lower, but as of one in agony. He hesi
tated no longer, but, making his way into the 
woods io tbe direction of the sound, aided by 
the faint light of the moon in her first quarter. 
It became impossible to proceed with his horse, 
and fastening him securely, he made his way 
on foot, stopping now and then for a minute at 
a time to catcli the sound, which, when he did 
hear it, became more distinct. After walking 
a rod or two lie came to a fallen tree, on which 
a woman sat, holding the head of a man, who 
seemed to bo suffering greatly; but as the only 
light was that of the moon as it camo through 
the trees, it was difficult at first to seo distinct
ly what it was. The Colonel came close to 
them before they saw him, and were only 
made aware of bis presence by his asking if he 
could be of any service to them. The woman 
look up eagerly.

‘Yes, sir! yes, sir 1 Please help me to take 
him home—it is not far—only just in the edge 
of the wood.’

The sick man could not speak, and it was 
soon ascertained tbat ho had boon wounded ; 
the blood had run freely, and he was now faint 
from its loss. But that which gave him most 
pain was a small ball tbat bad lodged in the 
heel. Now the Colonel was an old campaigner, 
and ready for any such emergency; he extract
ed the ball as once and skillfully. The suffer
er appreciated it and expressed his gratitude, 
though In a voice tbat indicated his extreme 
exhaustion. Tbe Colonel could relieve him in 
this respect also, and a small flask of brandy 
was produced from bis pocket. This had the 
desired effect.

* I wish, sir, he could be taken home. Do 
you think it possible?’

• Yes. madam, if he can sit on my horse, which 
is not far from here.’

The offer was gladly accepted, and tbe Colo
nel led tho horse a few rods, when they came 
to an isolated dwelling, surrounded by a small 
garden with a high brick wall. Tho wounded 
man was able to walk into the house by lean
ing on the Colonel’s shoulder. There were no 
lights and no domestics to be seen, but after a 
few moments there hobbled out, from some 
subterranean apartment, an old woman with a 
lantern.

’ Lead the way to my chamber, Elsie,’ said 
the lady. And tbey went upstairs, with some 
difficulty, where, to tho surprise of the Colo
nel, they found a large, handsomely furnished 
apartment, with all the luxurious appoint
ments whloh tbe most fastidious invalid could 
require. Now, for tbe first tlmo, too, tbe Colo
nel perceived that the lady was young and 
beautiful, and tbat her manners indicated good 
birth and breeding. Her companion bad band- 
some features, a large, athletic frame, but, os 
tbe Colonel expressed it, bo had one of those 
faces tbat you could no more read than you 
San read the riddle of tho Sphinx. Ho might

o a prince in disguise, or at least you might 
fancy him such, and with tbe next look at his 
face you would think you were mistaken, and 
guess him to be a pirate or highwayman.

The Colonel saw him safely in bed and de
parted. not, however, until the man bad ex
pressed his thanks, In language that was no 
highwayman’s slang, but pure as ’ Chatham’s 
native tongue,’ though with a slight Scottish 
accent; and he offered more substantial thanks, 
too. in the shape of certain gold sovereigns, 
which, of course, the Colonel refused. Ho rode 
home hastily; but for some days the fair face 
of the lady- and tho singular countenance of 
her busband haunted him. That they were 
husband and wife he know by the frequent ex
pression of tbe sufferer in bis agony,' I cannot, 
will not die now, my precious wife.’

On the third day after this incident he de
termined to gratify his curiosity further by an 
interview. And, without relating the adven
ture or tlio object of bis journey, he started to 
find the wood and the bouse. They were easi
ly found, but not the persons. Tho bouse was 
deserted, every shutter closed, and the sound 
of tbe huge old-fashioned brass knocker reech
oed through tho largo old halls, the sound -re
turning, as if tbo ghosts mocked tbo man who 
would seek to enter.

The Colonel was disappointed, and lingered 
long around tho premises, hoping to seo the 
weird old Elsie como up from some under
ground apartment; but no creature was to be 
seen save, a half-starved black cat, that ran 
across the garden; and my friend, thinking it 
must be the old hag herself that bad taken tbat 
form, began to rub his eyes, and wonder if the 
whole thing wasn't a dream.

He rode back more qlowly. vexed with him
self that he bad not gone the next morning. 
It was tod late- now; but his curiosity Iwos 
Btronger than over, simply, 1 suppose, because 
It had been baffled. But he tried to think no 
more of the affair, and It passed gradually from 

' bis mind. Some weeks afterward, just on thb 
; eve of his departure for home, be was sitting 

In tho smoking-room of ^hie hotel, when one of

the little boys wbo acted as waiters In tho 
room handed him a package. Ho opened it 
hastily, and found1 this llttlo jewel-box, con
taining tho watch. Bo immediately made In
quiries as to who brought it there, but nothing 
could bo ascertained save that a boy loft It. 
This little note accompanied It:

•Will Colonel James accent a small token of grati
tude for hls services In saving tho life of a wounded 
man? The thanks of tlio wife can make no adequate 
return; but this little memento may servo to remind 
him that ho performed a noble deed of charity; and 
sho will ever remember tho stranger In her prayers.’

Ho could never learn anything moro of them. 
Ono day, when wo wero at tbo Islands togeth
er, ho brought tho watch out for me to seo. I 
found under tbo watch-paper—wbat be bud 
not before discovered, and which tho lady her
self had forgotten—a miniature likeness of a 
lady. Tbe Colonel thinks It is'of the giver, but 
ho saw her only long enough to lead him to 
wish to seo hor again. I noticed its resem
blance to my little Bertha, and taking a great 
fancy to the watch Itself, I offered to give the 
Colonel a valuable gold repeater of my own for 
it. The Colonel consented, on condition tbat 
I would ask you never to part with it. ’For,’ 
said ho, *1 am a wanderer with no home, and 
shall be glad to know that the beautiful little 
relic is in safe bands.' I have taken the liber
ty, Bertha, to reserve the miniature for my
self.”

“ And I know where it is,” said Lilian, spring
ing up, "and I ’ll run and fetch it.”

She returned in a moment with a little box, 
wherein was the miniature, now set in a gold 
locket, and beside it a broken ring, which l re
membered as one which I had worn when a 
llttlo girl, and broken In play one day at Mrs. 
Herbert's.

“And them is your little ring,” said Lilian, 
laughing. “You know you were Charles’s lit
tle sister, and ho prizes these mementoes.”

" Little sister!” my heart responded with an 
emotion half sbrrow, half anger. The minia
ture had a strangely familiar look; it seemed 
as if I had seen the face before. I made the 
remark, at which Lilian laughed.

"And have n’t you seen your own face, dar
ling?”

I never was so beautiful as that, Lily- 
"Still, it is like you—the dark-brown hair 

and the soft, dreamy expression of the face.”

CHAPTER XXIII. 
bertha’s baby.

O, no, father, I can’t go till I see Ber
tha’s baby,” said Lllian.one day in tho 
latter part of September, to her father, 
as they sat in the deep bay window of

the drawing-room. I was in the library; the 
door was partly open, but they were not aware 
of it.

“But, my daughter, look! see, tbe maples 
have put on tlieir golden autumn robes ; tho 
woods are arrayed in purple and scarlet and 
gold, too rich and rare to be worn long; the 
flowers in the garden are all withered by the 
frosts— our choice ones are removed to the 
conservatory; and my rarest, choicest flower 
of all must not stay longer in this cold region, 
or she, too, will wither and fade.”

“ No, father, twill be very careful if you will 
let mo stay only three weeks longer—just three 
little short weeks I I will wrap up in flannel 
and furs, and be as prudent as an old woman 
of eighty. Please, father, say yes!”

“ 1 dare not,” said tbe old gentleman kindly; 
"it is running too great a risk, Lilian. You 
havo never remained in this climate during so 
cold a month. What will your husband say ?”

"Ohl 1 suppose he will look terribly solemn, 
and talk to me upon my duty and the import
ance of preserving my life for the sake of my 
frionds; but then I shall tell him why I wanted 
to stay, and I know he will excuse mo.”

"But, Lilian, all my arrangements are made 
—our passage spoken; our vessel leaves Boston 
next week—how can I change?”

" I don't know anything about arrangements, 
father, I only know you can do as you wish al
ways. You will not say no, will you?" and 
she threw her arms round his nook caressingly.

“ But I must not, cannot say yes, my child.” 
I thought it was time to unite my voice to 

that of tbe old gentleman in urging her not to 
remain. It was rashness — folly; already a 
cough had set in, and our cold October winds 
would bo death to her.

“Lilian, dear,” I said, "you must go; we love 
you too well tojjlsh you to remain. Go now, 
and come to us next summer.”

“You, too?” said she, reproachfully; "how 
can I leave you now? No, no I I can’t; I shall 
be sick if I do go; I will be sick if they make 
me gol”

Her father looked distressed. He knew her 
too well to believe that persuasion would do 
any good, and he was too indulgent to exer
cise his authority. (I wondered what her hus
band would have done if be bad been present.)

"Lilian,” said I, "you forget that for your 
father’s and your husband’s sake you should 
go; they will suffer constant anxiety on your 
account.”

"Oh! Bertba, this is too cruel. Here I have 
no little baby of my own. I have boon mar
ried a great deal longer than you, but God has 
given me no children. I should n’t be the friv
olous, childish wife that I am if I bad a baby 
to love, and who would love me with all Its lit
tle heart. And now you would send me away 
iwt os God in heaven is going to give you ono.

want to see it in its first infancy—when its 
little spirit is right fresh from heaven—to have 
it learn to know me next its mother. Ah! 
now, Bertha, you are afraid it will lovo me too 
well, and you want to send mo away 1” and she 
sat down and burst into tears, sobbing as if 
her heart would break.

Poor Mr. Gomez walked tbo room, evidently 
much, troubled. J knew not what to say. This 
young girl-wife bad all a true woman’s yearn
ings for children. It was a new phase In her 
character; sho had never spoken thus before, 
and I could not but sympathize with her.

“Well, I suppose it must bo so,” said her fa
ther, who evidently had some appreciation of 
her fooling, “ but ft is running a great risk—a 
terrible risk I”

Tbe inconvenience and expense were noth
ing to tho indulgent father, nor even tho risk 
of his own life; for he felt the chilly winds of 
autumn most keenly, and was obliged to con
fine himself to the house mostjof the time. 
Moreover, his business was suffering: for Mr. 
Herbert had been obliged to go to Liverpool, 
and would not be In Cuba till January.

"It’s just os I told you,” said Mrs. Green, 
tho housekeeper; "sho seems like a vino that 
must lean upon somebody for protection; but, 
like a vine, too, hor will is tough and strong— 
it will be tho death of her, I am afraid, but she 
must have her own way. Woll, I’m glad there ’a 
one woman In tho world that can; tbe rest of 
us are pretty well under subjection.”

I have taken down tho curtains that form 
my little garret retreat, shut the window-blind 
and replaced things as before—I shall sit there 
no moro. -Good-by, little corner; I have loved 
you well, but I hope now to have something to 
occupy my hands and heart, and shall not need 
to come here.

Our guest-chamber Is put in order now for 
tho little guest from heaven. How much Lili
an has amused herself in arranging drawers 
and baskets and easy-chairs. Her little fingers 
were never so busy before with embroidery 
and worsted-work. The infant’s wardrobe, 
which would otherwise have boon very plain, 
is now rich in foliage, vines and buds and ten
drils; these rare little caps and tbe softest of 
socks, and cashmere and linen, cambric and 
delicate ribbons, flll'tho baskets. Lilian has 
made a little paradise for herself, working and 
talking and lotting her fancy flower and bud 
as her fairy fingers have wrought out hor ideals 
in muslin and flannels. Dear child! wbat a 
comfort she is to mo I

.Helen is kind and gentle as ever, but I am 
troubled about hqr; she looks sad and ill: 
something disturbs ber mind which I cannot' 
understand. I know Deacon Abram is here 
often, and bo loves her with bis whole heart— 
that Ib, next to Orthodoxy and the Church. 
Her brother wishes for tho union, for the dea
con Ie well-to-do in the world, has influence In 
the church and the village, and the alliance 
would strengthen the hands of the minister. I 
like hfatf,very well myself v ho has a good hon
est heart—rather ono-elded, to be’sure—aildhis 
whole character is far from having symmetry 
and proportion, because he has looked upon 
one side always; there] is neither ;'truth nor 
safety for him outside of, his denomination',;

But then Helen would havo a refining, elevat
ing Influence upon him. ’ Ho almost worships 
her, and bls lovo Is of that strong, sturdy, na 
live growth, that when onoo it bas taken root 
clings to tho sol!, and grows firmer and strong
er amid storm and sunshine, Helen gives him 
but little encouragement, though she evident- 
ly fears her brother too muob to be very dem
onstrative. Sho has been the light of tho 
household until lately, ond now I see that for 
for my sake she Is cheerful, but I of ion find 
ber looking very thoughtful and sad; I hope 
sho has no heart trouble. *

It is a cold, blustering day; the sky is gray 
and cheerless: tbe scudding clouds above and 
tbe whirling leaves In tbe garden seem to be 
like perturbed'spirits that con find no rest. I 
have been watching them, and the trees, tbat 
seem to shiver in thelr naked nes*, and 1 have al
most wished that the snow might oomo and cov
er the frozen ground, and bang its garlands on 
tree and shrub. I have seen very little of Mr. 
Gray lately, the anniversaries, autumnal con
ventions and ministers’ meetings liaveoccupied 
hls time. My conscience troubles me some, 
lest I bave npt been as faithful in heart and 
deed as becomes a wife. I would fain die, if 
die. I must, with softened feelings toward all 
tbe world. My heart bears witness to 'con
stant effort to do my duty; but between hue 
band and wife there should be no necessity for 
effort; kind words and deeds should flow spon
taneously from the heart. My heart revolts 
sometimes when Mr. Gray talks to me upon 
the duty of perfect submission. The husband, 
he says, should enforce obedience Irom the 
wife if necessary; he is her rightful head—ber 
lord—and has a right to expect reverence and 
a constant acknowledgment of authority. 1 
suppose he is right, though Aunty Paul looks 
very significant when he talks in that way. and 
generally leaves the room. I asked him tho 
other day if he would buy a carpet for her cham
ber, and a small stove; she is getting old and 
needs such comforts.

“ I cannot afford it,” he said; “ my salary is 
too small to admit of many luxuries.”

“You can take some of the money which my 
father gave me: you recollect I handed it over 
to jou. 1 would gladly spend it for that pur
pose."

“Well, really, Bertha, you have singular 
ideas of a wife’s claims. Do you not know tbat 
a wife has no exclusive ownership of property? 
1 bave invested wbat your father gave me as I 
thought best.”

“ But what will Aunty do this cold winter? 
She must bo made comfortable.”

"As she did last winter. We only render 
ourselves effeminate by these luxuries. If Mrs. 
Dennis requires them we must find a young 
and hardy girl who does not need them.”

It was useless to argue the question, but I 
fear I was not submissive, for I kept continu
ally revolving in my mind some expedient for 
accomplishing my purpose. How that blast 
swept round tbe north oornor of the house! 
How dreary It is! The family are at church. 
It is preparatory lecture before the commu 
nion, and I would not let them remain with 
me. But I am getting lonely and weary—
" Cold blows the wind, and the nlglit's coming on I "

Hark! that is tbe outer door; who is coming? 
Ah! it is Helen’d step; how lightly she trips 
up the stairs!

“I came out before the meeting was done, 
Bertha, for I feared you would be lonely. 
See!” and sho held up a letter; “it is from 
Virginia. Isn’t that your friend Mary’s writ
ing?”

How quickly I seized it! A good, long, pre
cious letter. I forgot the blast—but, alas! it 
brought no solution to tlie sad mystery of Mr. 
Harper’s ruptured friendship. He was in Eu
rope; Addie was studying with'Mrs. Green’s 
daughters, but was not so buoyant as usual. 
Ned Green was In disgrace lu college. He had 
been suspected of some supposed complicity 
in mischief; and as he would neither acknowl
edge himself guilty nor inform of hls compan 
ions, he was suspended. This was a terrible 
blow to poor Addie, though she said he was n’t 
guilty, and she did not blame him; she was 
glad ne would not tell, and she thought much 
better of him for his firmness and constancy 
to his friends. Mary said but little of herself; 
it was evident; that she had suffered, but was 
learning the lesson which trials should always 
teach us —perfect faith that all things will 
work for good to those wbo trust in God. The 
letter cheered and comforted me, and I sat 
down by the window to think of old times in 
Stanley Hall, and wonder if Mammie June had 
any warnings or presentiments of the future.

I was in my guest-room, as 1 called it (we 
slept there now), and could see Elmwood and 
the “ Fairy Room.” Lilian sat at her window 
and I at mine, if there was a storm, and then 
we had telegraphic communications, intelligi
ble to ourselves alone. I looked for her light 
now, but there was none; it was all darkness. 
Soon a figure emerged from the bouse, cloaked 
and hooded, and scudded across tho street as if 
in mortal fear of pursuit; the next moment 
Lilian was In my chamber.

“Wby, Lilian!" I exclaimed; “you should 
not have come this cold night; you will suffer 
from it.”

“ But I could n’t stay at home. Pa has gone 
to bed; he says be’s most comfortable there, 
and I was lopely and sad. How bright and 
pleasant it Is here! I am going to stay all 
night; I want to be near you.”

I was thahkful afterward that some good 
spirit had prompted her to come. That night 
was one of great suffering to me—for two nights 
and two days I suffered as none but mothers 
can understand; and when hired friends grew 
weary and sick at heart, and even Aunty Paul, 
with all her masculine firmness, left me to gain 
a little courage, and hide ber tears, Lilian, my 
dear, precious little Lilian, hovered about me 
like a white dove, speaking words of encour
agement and hope. She was tireless as a spirit, 
and almost as noiseless and gentle.

“Take courage,,dear Bertba; joy is born of 
sorrow I There is no danger; you will ride out 
the stor.m, and then how precious tho freight 
we will bear to harbor! ’’

snow Is gone,” sho said, " flow shall I ||T0 
without you. my pot, my darling? ”, sho would 
say, os sho folded hor llttlo namesake In her 
arms.

Sho was gone at last—our llttlo tropical bird 
had flown, and loft us'mid storm and cold! 
But a now Interest filled my heart, and 1 had 
never so full and happy a life before.

It was when tho baby was about six weeks 
old, and Mr. Gray was absent on an exchange, 
that Helen camo to my room, and said tbat Dr. 
Cameron was in the house, and would like to. 
seo me. 1 readily admitted blm, and at onco 
recognized tho physician of my sick room. He 
was a noble looking man of fifty years (as I 
judged), easy in bis address, and polished in 
manner. There was something strangely fa
miliar in hls face, and I fancied that I had 
seen a picture resembling him in the Boston 
Athenteum; and tho more l thought of it tbe 
more I became convinced of this fact—only I 
could not remember the picture as I wished. 
I had a dreamy, indistinct idea of a gloomy 
wood, Spanish banditti, and a group of fright
ened travelers.

Tbe doctor entered at once into conversation. 
He was brilliant and witty; out whenever his 
countenance was in repose it wore a serious, 
almost stern expression, relapsing at moments 
into positive gloom. Tho evening wore rapidly 
away; and when he rose to go. and I said, 
"Call and see us often, Dr. Cameron,” he 
paused a moment, looked at me long, but with 
such an expression of sadness tbat I could not 
take offence, and said—

“ Madam, this is the first call that I bave 
made, other than a professional call, ip Ver
non. I am alone in the world. I am not a so
cial man, at times even gloomy, and should not, 
be often welcome among tbe nappy I ”

As,he spoke the baby woke in tne cradle, and 
I turned toward it. In doing so, my glance 
fell on Helen, who had risen from her seat 
when the doctor rose to go. He had directed 
hls attention wholly to me, and was not observ
ing her; but thatone glance of mine opened 
Helen’s heart to me. She knew not that I saw 
her. Ohl Helen, Helen, beware! There is 
power, passion and pride in that face I Onoe 
love that man, and you will never love another I 
Let him win your heart, and he will be'proud 
as a Roman Emperor, jealous as Blue Beard. I 
see it now in his face. He is one of those men 
whom a woman loves even to idolatry, when 
he has once won her heart, but whose love is 
sometimes like the lightning—consuming the 
object of its embrace. Heaven help you if you 
have fixed your affections there I '

[To be continued.]

I believe despair would have seized mo bad it 
not been for her; once, I remember, in a moment 
of consciousness, that Helen came to the door, 
and seemed pleading with her brother for some
thing, which be did not seem inclined to grant; 
then Lilian went out, and I heard her say— 

. “Ohl do,-Mr. Gray, please do; tbe doctor 
himself wishes it; why should you refuse. You 
may regret it all tho rest of your life.”

I heard no more that was said; but 1 knew 
that Lilian never plead in vain. In a few hours 
from that I was freed from suffering, and lay 
like one who had boon wrecked—worn, ex
hausted, helpless on the beach—but saved— 
just saved. I opened my eyes, and tbey rested 
on a face, a strange one tliere; nnd yet that, 
one glance brought odd thoughts ana fancies 
to my mind; my eyes closed quickly, and I be
came confused, dizzy, and asked them to help 
me out of tho wood, it was gloomy and dark, 
and tho old pine trees sighed in the storm. 
Then Lilian came to me, and I heard her say— 

. " How good you ’ are. Aunty Paul, to let me 
do it I” and sho brought my baby, all dressed 
in its white robes, and laid it beside me, say
ing, “Pure os a snowdrop; without spot or 
blemish!" .

I could n’t raise my hand, I could n't turn my 
head, but I was as one batbed in happiness; 
heaven can havo nothing more unutterably ec
static—for my whole, heart was filled with love 
and gratitude to my Maker. For tho first time 
since my marriage I said "my husband" to Mr. 
Gray. He camo to seo the baby; and. as ho 
bent his head, 1 whispered, “ Let us thank God, 
my dear husband, for this blessing! ”

“Yes. and for all his blessings, Bertha; but 
with this blessing comes a great responsibility.”

I don't know bow it was. I suppose I was 
very weak, but somehow this remark was not 
all that I wanted him to say, and I did not like 
to think of responsibility now. 1 only wanted 
to think of lovo and happiness. But it was ex
plained to mo afterward: he was disappointed 
tbat my child was not a boy.- Tho others were 
only too well pleased as It was, We called it 
“Lilian,” whloh filled up the measure of my 
friend's happiness, and even her father said ho 
was compensated for staying; he never knew 
Lilian so completely happy, I had my fears 
for her, however. I noticed a llttlo cough, 
slight, but constant, und I dreaded the journey 
which she- must now take. She stayed long 
enough for the baby to kno w her touch, and to 
J?0-?’ileted by it. It was bard for her. to leave, 
W^iiWi^^ With Iler.

(From advance sheets of "Life and Light from 
Above," by Solon Lauer.)

The Soul Omnipotent.
What is my part in the redemption of this 

body from its weight of sin and disease? Is 
this achieved only through the grace of God, as 
pious people say? or have I some active part in 
this consummation so devoutly to be wished?

I seem to hear a Voice replying to my earn
est, prayerful question: “ Thou art thine own 
redeemer. Within thee sleeps the power to 
achieve thy highest wish. Awake, thou tbat 
sleepest; put on thy divinely-given power! 
Seize the scepter which is proffered thee, and 
as a monarch on hls throne command thou the 
elements of thy life, and they shall obey thee. 
Sneak, and thy will shall be accomplished. 
The dream of perfect life which haunts thee is 
not given to mock thee with ever-deferred 
reality. It is tho working of the Creative 
Spirit within thee, that fills thy soul with the 
splendid vision of a perfect life. That is the 

-union of God and Man; the point of contact 
between the individual and his Source. The 
All-Perfect hath his habitation in thy heart of 
hearts. 'T is the splendor of his perfect being 
which thou beholdest within thy soul. Let 
that shining Glory fill the temple of thy thought 
until all things in the world about tbee reflect 
its refulgent beams. The light of the sun and 
moon and stars, the glory of morning and even
ing, are borrowed from that Light which shines 
within thee. Open thine eyes and gaze upon 
this Divine Glory until all imperfection, all 
shadow of sin and disease fade away, and thy 
being is like the noonday heavens, when not a 
cloud is seen. So sbalt thou be perfect, even 
as thy Father in heaven is perfect.”

THE POWER OF FAITH.
Faith is the elevation of the soul into the 

realm of Divine Truth. There it perceives 
Reality, and communes with God. When my 
head is bathed in that Divine Light I believe 
all things are possible to tbe Soul. Mountains 
shall be moved at her command. The sick shall 
be made whole, the dead shall be made alive. 
The Kingdom of Heaven is taken by force when 
the soul besieges it in this high mood. I will 
not plead nor petition; I will claim my own, 
and yield it not. When I can see my own, I pos
sess it; but not before. To pray believing is to 
pray perceiving; and perception is possession. 
This is the law of Prayer.

THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE SELF.
The ultimate of all education should be tbe 

knowledge of the soul’s real nature. 1 must 
know myself for an expression of the Divine 
Life before I can unfold my highest possibili
ties. What is the true knowledge? The 
knowledge of the Self. Who shall make me 
acquainted with my Self? Let me sit at his 
feet and learn of him; for through that knowl
edge I shall attain tbe Perfect Life. Let no 
man prate to me of atoms or elements, to show 
me that I am a child of the Dust. If I were of 
the Dust I should believe this He; but the soul 
in me refuses it. I am of the Divine, All-Per
fect Life, and I listen enchanted to the Truth 
concerning my real nature. My soul stirs with 
joy at tbo sound of this high music. It is the 
music of the spheres interpreted in speech, it 
enchants and ravishes me. I am lifted up at 
the sound of it, and spread my wings in my 
native air. My soul refuses to know sin or dis
ease. These are not of her, who wears the 
Mantle of Light and the Crown of Divinity. 
The illusions of Time shall not deceive her, 
who bas seen the face of Truth. In the con
sciousness of my real nature, I go forth strong 
for any conflict. 1 cannot be vanquished, I 
cannot be hurt, by any weapon in the armory 
of Time. My shield and armor are words of 
Truth. My weapons are right affirmations of 
the nature of the Self.

THE VASSAR GIRL’S LAMENT.
[X Practical Argument in Pavor of Dress Deform.}

We send the’pigskin flylog 
Like a burot-out sbootlng star. 

As we play our games ot football 
Up here at ola Vassar.

We cbase across the gridiron, 
We plan the rush and run,:

But when tbe ball’s kicked o’er tbe goal 
Tbe Vassar girl Is done.

For her there are no plaudits, 
No shout of victory,

No tbundrous tougues to raise the ory, 
No thousand eyes to see.

" You’ve won the game! You’ve won the 
Our Freshman comrades say;

But there's no mighty voice to shout, 
'• Hurrah tor Bose and Gray I ”

"Ohl why Is this?” we ory aloud, 
»•" Give us tho reason true. 

Why Is It that tlie Rose ana Gray 
wOan’t kick with Orange and Blue? 
"Hush, hush, my dears," the teachers wise 

Unto the players say, 
“ It cannot bo until your clothes 

Are built some other way.”
—Augusta Prescott, in yew York Sun.

Tbe late Mr. Froude was tbe author of nearly 
twenty $Jrks, hls greatest being hls History of Eng
land, on which he was engaged for'about eighteen 
years. Perhaps hls most popular books apart from 
the Carlyle volumes, aro bis Oceana, Short Studios, 
and Life of Lord Beaconsfield,

:U

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

In hls hands by au East India missionary the formula 
ot a simple vegetable remedy for tho speedy and per
manent cure ot Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands ot cases, and desiring, 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who wish it, this recipe In Gorman, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 

i paper, W. A.Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester,N, Y.
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THE FESTIVAL OF LIGHT. .

BY MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS.

When the early nations tried to preserve some 
record of their speculations on tho origin of the 
races, on the cause of good and evil, on the order 
of the natural world and the meaning of the star
ry heavens, they traced on stone the emblems 
of tbelr conceptions and tbe signification of 
their studies; and we find records of sun-wor
ship; fire-worship and sex-worship, on the ruins 
of burled cities—os of Babylon, Nineveh; even 
in Central America.

It is interesting to trace tbe growth of ideas 
in any direction, but tbe moment we attempt 
to find inold symbolism a confirmation of mod
ern investigation we are obliged to tread care
fully, our way becomes clogged by abstruse 
Guestions, and we try to attach old systems to 
new. Tbat is like putting a new patch on an 
old garment.

In the very earliest days there was an effort 
to discover methods of communion through 
invisible sources between the world of spirit 
and the world of matter; and tbe idea prevail 
ed tbat images could be so consecrated that 
they would attract spiritual forces. Thus the 
winged bull of Nineveh personified the Cheru
bim, and the winged serpent represented tbe 
Seraphim.

The very earliest form of worship that we 
find recorded is the astronomical, when the 
sun and star-gods claimed the worship of many 
nations. It probably required many ages to 
outwork tbe theology that was the result of 
nature and the starry heavens. Men devoted 
their lives to the study of tbe heavens. They 
were priests, and were termed the “episco
pacy.” They pictured the starry firmament; 
and the constellations to this day are called by 
the names they gave.

At the Christmas festival it is interesting to 
note how the rejoicings of the ancients accord 
with those of to-day. Tbe sun-god in Decem
ber was believed to bave descended into hades 
for three days. This is when, in the sun’s 
course through tbe Zodiac, for three days he 
remains stationary. The Greeks accounted for 
this natural solar obscuration by the descent 
of Orpheus into the realm of Pluto. On the 
SSth of December the sun reappears to com
mence bis ascent. The constellation of Cap
ricorn signified the renewerof life, and the sun 
in passing through this constellation appears 
in a re-birth.

Year after year added something to tbe 
fables connected with this astronomical relig
ion, until it became a religion of forms, cere
monies and symbols. Probably every symbol 
had a corresponding spiritual signifloance. 
Thus was evolved by the ancients the exoteric 
scheme of creation, of sin and the redemption 
of man.

At the Christmas season—when the darkness 
of nature is about to give birth to new light— 
we find the whole Christian world rejoicing 
with great joy, and this is well, if only we do 
not let the rejoicing be Idolatrous. It is na
ture that is calling to us because of the cer
tainty of law, of the abiding and ever-recur
ring order in the universe.

But we must remember that all symbols have 
a spiritual signifloance, and that when we feel 
joy in the sun, we must take the unveiled alle
gory, and look beyond to tbe revealed religion— 

that is, the religion that science has given us 
of nature—and the spiritual religion that is the 
result of the growth of tbe reason of man.

We see in December no veiled, hidden god; 
only the unchanging law of the seasons. In 
the passage of the winter solstice we are glad 
tbat the sign of spring has’ come by the longer 
days and shorter nights.

So we who have demonstrated the immortal
ity of the human soul, and have learned to 
trust in the infinite and eternal good, find a 
spiritual significance in the season. We re
joice in the renewal of life, in all the saints 
and martyrs that bave lived and suffered for 
humanity, and bave risen to become angels of 
the world. We rejoice that Jesus is set as an 
example to the human race, and In bis ascend
ed life we try to more clearly And that path of 
light that ho veiling of the natural light can 
dim; and, without hidden sign or symbol, to 
fix our eyes steadfastly on the great future of 
humanity, when men, redeemed by the love of 
their natures, shall know themselves sons of 
God. ___________ w___________

SIGNS OF PROGRESS-CONSERVATIVE 
LIBERALISM.

BY LYMAN C. HOWE.

4

The daily and Sunday papers in the great 
cities are fast becoming allies to the Cause of 
Spiritualism; not by openly and vigorously 
championing the Cause, for that would defeat 
the work; but by giving place more and more 
frequently to able articles, conservatively 
guarded, in which the central ideas of Spiritu
alism are plainly set forth and attractively or
dained. Usually they fortify against preju
dice by Bible quotations and references to 
opinions of great men in the Church, realizing 
that about ninety-nine per cent, of the faith 
and judgment of humanity is founded on the 
authority of those whom they are taught to re
gard as learned and wise, and therefore safe to 
accept as oracles of faith. The energetic mold
ers of public opinion that wield this most pow
erful agency, the daily and Sunday newspaper, 
begin, to realize a demand for Spiritual litera 
ture, and as fast as they become aware of the 
call they make baste to supply the need, and 
thus the work goes on.

The New York Herald has been doing a good 
work in this line for a long while, at intervals; 
and now it is out with a volume, of Herald Ser
mons, a collection from the Sunday articles of 
George H. Hepworth, fresh and progressive and 
conservatively liberal, with a goodly coloring Of 
Spiritualism illumining its pages. The Sunday 
Herald of Deo. 9 prints "Some specimen ex
tracts” among which are the following: .

“ Nobody knows where heaven is, but everybody 
hopes there Ib a heaven somewhere.” “ Man's creed Is 
apt to ba a long one; but God's creed Is very short.” 
" This then Is tbe truth:Ibat wesball know each other 
without a doubt; that we shall love each other through
out eternity, provided our love Is tbat ot souls rather 
than of bodies.” •! Lite is given that,we may learn bow 
to live.” "Take love away and life would not be worth 

k living.” "Throw your creeds to the winds, for they 
“ are a snare and have produced Contusion.” "Death 

makes every man financially bankrupt.” " The religion 
wbieh teaches you to eave others Is a great deal better 
than tbe religion wblcb prompts you to eave yourself."

His sermon In tbo Sunday Herald for Deo. 9 
is headed VInvisible Beings,” with two texts; 
Luke. 7:21, and Hebrews, 1:14, “Are they not 
all ministering spirits?” etc.:

It is clearly spiritualistic throughout, and as 
- "strong meat "as average readerscan digest; 

but to radical Spiritualists it would doubtless 
seem tame, and religiously conservative. But 
the radical extremisms of the rank and file of 
tbe army of spiritual believers would not be 
tolerated, nor read if printed, except by the 
few who do not need them. Many radicals are 
too impatient for tho recognition of their 
ideas, and by too vigorous crowding repel, in-

®

New York.
SARATOGA SPRINGS.-Dr. W. B. Mills 

writes: “Our Society held its annual meet
ing the 18th inst., for the election of two Trus
tees for three years. J. P. Allen and Elmer 
Ellsworth were elected.

The report of the standing of the First Soci
ety was read, and shown to be in a healthy 
condition, being free from debt.

At the same meeting the officers for the year 
1895 were elected, as follows; Dr. W. B. Mills, 
President; George R. Burrows, Vice-President; 
W. B. B. Wescott, Treasurer; Dr. G. W. King, 
Clerk; Levi Parris, Collector; Mrs. W. B. 
Mills, Mrs. E. Ellsworth, Miss Colby, Miss 
Allen, and James Gaylor were chosen Solicit
ing Committee.

After Jan. 1 we hope to hold meetings each 
Sunday.

Dr. W. B. Mills has full power to engage 
speakers, and all desiring to visit Saratoga and 
occupy our platform may correspond with him.

Address all letters to the President, Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y., P. O. Box 54.”

BROOKLYN.—W. L. Cochran writes: “No
ticing in The Banner the advertisement of 
Miss Lottie Fowler of Baltimore, I was im
pressed tarwrite to her, and received such sat
isfactory answers to my questions tbat I oan 
cheerfully recommend her to all who wish to 
consult a good and reliable medium.”

Ohio.
CLEVELAND,—T. Clifford, Corresponding 

Secretary, writes: “ Mrs. H, S. Lake, our pas
tor, is under engagement with the People’s 
Spiritual Alliance for the entire year, whioh 
will not end until July 1,1895; and the trust 
ees of the Society, as well as tbe membership 
at large, are so highly pleased with the quality, 
of her lectures, tbat they, have no desire for a 
change. Mrs. Lake’s addresses are simply a 
’feast of reason,'and her enunciation of the 
plain, unvarnished truth, regardless of tbe 
obnsequences, has won even the admiration of 
her enemies. The trustees of tbo Alliance are 
with her in her work of reform, and are confi
dent that the earnest efforts of this gifted 
woman to brush aside tbe cobwebs of supersti
tion and convey light to tbe people, will meet 
with proper appreciation In tbe near future.” Price 25 cents. ' 

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

New JMusic
Bong and Chorus by P.M PAINE,

Tho secret meaning ot tbo Stars fully explained, enabling ' 
everyone to find their Baling Star, and learn Its hidden 
moaning to them. Tbo Game la easily learned, and when ’ 
once mastered tbo student has pertoot knowledge ot our!' 
SotorSystem. •■ ■ .■ •. , > :

BY BB. K. B. WESTBROOK.
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stead of converting, and thus weaken tbelr In- 
fluence^ and delay the time of aucoeM.

Aggressive radicalism Is n necessary and 
wholesome element in the field of reforms; 
but if all Spiritualists wore Iconoclastic radi
cals, they would make a gulf so deep and wide 
between themselves and the millions who need 
nourishing Into liberal life and Intellectual 
habits, tbat there would bo no correspondence 
between them: and no useful results could fol
low outside or their own social and mental 
spheres,

How often are wo regaled with an hour’s 
criticism upon tlieBible,or church creeds, with 
a fusillade of ridicule, aud censorious sarcasm, 
and iconoclastic eloquence, all wasted because 
no one that is within ear-shot Of the speaker 
needs it. Those who need educating out of the 
old ruts are conspicuously absent; and their 
absence is largely due to tbe style of attack 
that bas so often offended and repelled them— 
or tbelr friends- and convinced them that there 
is no good in Spiritualism.

Extremists nre always narrow; they see but 
one side to the questions they discuss, and 
therefore magnify tbe value of their own ideas 
and sentiments, and ignore or belittle tbe vir
tues of others. They cannot be truly just, how
ever honest In purpose and true to their con
victions. Yet it isthistypeof mind that moves 
the world on progressive lines by aggressive 
energy and special concentration; but without 
tbe conservative complement, with its broad, 
generous, cultured liberalism, radicalism would 
run mad and ruin Its own ideals.

gamier (tanspnnbme
w Our friend* in every part of the country 

are earnestly Invited to forward brief letter*, 
item* of local new*, etc., for use in thl* depart
ment.

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—F. A. Heath writes: “A grand 

concert was given in Red Men's Hall, Tuesday 
evening, Deo. 11, as a testimonial to John H. 
Nolen. The Nolen family are well-known in 
spiritual circles by their promptness in re
sponding to all calls made upon them, being 
always ready to contribute to the entertain
ment at any meeting where any member of the 
family is in attendance.

A iarge gathering of friends were present, 
this evening. The entertainment was in charge 
of Joseph 0. Jenkins, comedian, and opened 
with a piano solo by Mr. Walter Hayes. The 
father of the family, J. C. Nolen, gave several 
very fine recitations during the evening. On 
coming to the platform, John H. Nolen, the 
beneficiary of the evening, was received with 
unbounded applause, and gave us a very inter
esting sketch of a ’ dude,’followed by several 
scenes from real life. Miss Lizzie M. Nolen 
read a selection entitled ‘Old Age,’ and re

December Maguiinea.
ThkRbviXWOF Rbyibw».-TIio special feature, 

of tho current number are;, "Alexander IM.”, a trib
ute to the late czar; by W. T. Stead; " On the Thres
hold of Universal Peace”; "lituitabllabment of 
Olympic Games,” by Albert Shaw; " Why Not More 
Forest Preserves," by Robert Underwood Johnson. 
Tho regular departments are rich. In variety and qual
ity. "The Progress of tho World” Is remarkably 
floe, and the “ Record of-Current Events ” has never 
been excelled In this Or an/'other magazine. Tbe 
number contains new portraits of1 sixty men and wo
men of the day, and about forty other timely Illustra
tions. "The Leading Articles of the Month," con
densed from'principal American and foreign maga
zines and periodicals, aro well worth careful reading 
Tbe Review of Reviews Co., 13 Astor place, N. Y.

ceiving a hearty encore, she told us ‘ What tbe 
boys would do when the world busts through.’

The singing of Little Eddie was an especial 
feature of the entertainment.

Singing and dancing by tbe children of the 
Lyceum were fine, especially the skirt dance by 
Baby Lou and serpentine dance by little Jus
tine McNaughton and Helen Higgins.

The entertainment closed with a character 
sketch, entitled, ‘The Good-Natured Man,’ by 
the Nolen family, and was a complete success.

GREENFIELD.-C. F. S. writes: "There is 
at the present time considerable interest in 
and about this town regarding the Cause of 
Spiritualism.

On Thursday evening, Nov. 8, Mrs. May S. 
Pepper was with the Greenfield Spiritualist 
Society for the first time. A large and note
worthy audience was present, composed of Spir
itualists and church members of different de
nominations.

More than pleased with the lecture presented, 
followed by tests of spirit presence, in Union 
Hall, 1 was authorized to have her come again, 
and on Thursday, Dec. 6, Union Hall was well 
filled for the second -time with people from 
Greenfield and vicinity, among them a retired 
judge, who, I venture to say, received more 
light in an hour regarding tlie future life than 
he had received during his forty or fifty years’ 
attendance at the Congregational church. He 
tried bard to lead ‘Bright Eyes’ from her 
course, but did not succeed. ’ Bright Eyes ’ 
said: 'I can contradict a Judge here, which I 
could not do in court.’ A large number of tests 
were given that evening, and every one recog
nized.

Many inquiries have been made regarding 
her coming again; showing tbat. Mrs. Pepper 
has made herself welcome in Greenfield. She 
is a good test medium, demonstrative and phe
nomenal, and needs only to be visited by skep
tics to set them thinking. What she does is in 
the light. She tells of departed friends and 
their peculiarities before they passed out of this 
world, to friends who sit in tbe audience, and 
wlio have never been introduced to the lady, 
and know nothing about her.

J. Frank Baxter will be the speaker for the 
Society Jan. 15, and on Feb. 24 Mrs. Pepper 
will be with us again.”

LAWRENCE.—Mrs. Carrie M. Couch writes': 
“Fred W. Tabor of Boston gave two trances 
in this city. One was given at the German’s 
society, where none could speak English, and 
some one had to interpret the little address 
whioh the control usually makes before enter
ing into the cabinet, as neither of them could 
speak German.

The most wonderful thing to me was that 
all the forms tbat could speak spoke in Ger
man. ‘Little Jimmie ’ did many of his won
derful tricks, as he calls thorn. This was one 
of them: I gave him my handkerchief, and he 
passed it back to me through tbo solid curtain,
and I could not find tbe hole that I drew my 
own handkerchief through.”

Tub Coming Day.—Tbe openlog paper of the cur
rent Issue Is an Advent sermon, " In wbat Sense Is 
Jesus Christ a Savior ?" " If Jesus Christ Came to 
London.” “The Atonement” combs to a conclusion 
In this number. " Holiday Glimpses, ” “ Notes by the 
Way," "Hawthorne Notes,” and other papers,are 
well written and ably edited. Williams & Norgate, 
Henrietta street, London.

Occultism.—The seventh number of volume two 
contains articles on " Labor,” "Christ,” "Wonderful 
Psychic Power,” " The Horoscope ot Franz Hart
mann,” " Why I Use a Medium,” “ Magnetism Is 
Life," and other Interesting reading. Joseph M. 
Wade, Dorchester, Mass.

Vaccination Inquirer and Health Review. 
—Tbe current Issue abounds In able papers treating 
of tbe abolition of compulsory vaccination. From 
every available source comes tbe wise Intelligence 
that vaccination Is harmful, and unproductive of good. 
From a careful reading of tbe magazine, It Is learned 
tbat antl-vaccinatlon Is Increasing tn England, and 
not a few startling cases are cited to show that vaccin
ation bas been tbe cause of revolts against further 
enforcement of tbe law. E. W. Allen. Paternoster 
Row, London.

Tub Independent Pulpit.—The contents of this 
Issue are varied, able and Interestiug. "Cursing," by 
J. P. Richardson; " James A. Froude,” J. M. Wheel
er; "An Immoral Doctrine,” R. B. Marsh; “The 
Alleged First Cause,” C. H. Wise; "Responsibility ot 
the Teacher —of tbe Parent,” George H. Dawes; 
" Crusade of the Church against the State,” C. B. 
Watte; “Nature or God,” Otto Wettstein; “Fallen 
Man,” and other editor! ils, are among tlie subjects 
presented. J. D. 8baw, Waco, Texas.

The Unknown World [November] Is diversified 
In contents, treating ot alchemy, magic, divination, 
Roslcruclanism, astrology, occultism and mysticism. 
"Devotion” Is by E. Klsllngbury; and "The Com
parative Value of Certain Bases ot Belief," by 11. W. 
Corbet, are some ot the important and Interesting pa
pers. Arthur Edward Waite is the editor, and has 
many choice things in his department of Interest to 
Spiritualists. James Elliott & Co., Fleet street, Lon
don.

"Ab, goo! All, gall! Bglb gib bah, liali!" said the 
baby. "By Jove, isn’t tbat wonderful!" exclaimed 
tbe delighted father. " If he has n’t got our old college 
yell of ’91 I’m a ghostt” - Cincinnati Tribune.

No Woman Can Be Happy 
and light-hearted when pain
ful female complaints crush 
out her life.

If she is melancholy, excit- 
able, nervous, dizzy, or trou

•a 
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bled with 
sleepless
ness or 
fainting

spells, they 
are symp
toms of 

b serious fe- 
0 male weak-

ness.
A leaf out 

of the expe
rience of Mrs. Anna Miller, 
who lives, at Duhring, Pa., 
shows that Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound 
will cure that terrible weak
ness and bearing-down pain in 
the abdomen, the dizziness in 
the head, the feeling of irrita
bility, and loss of appetite.

“ I can highly recommend 
your Vegetable Compound,” 
she writes, “ for all female com
plaints. Ithascured manycases 
where the best doctors failed.”

Works by Carlyle Petersilea.
The Discovered Country.

“Although ‘The Discovered Country’la emphatically a 
psychological work, it is written in a style so simple in it* 
{>ower that those who run may read. In no single Instance 
8 the high, pure tone, which Is the characteristic feature, 

departea from.”—Hast London Advertiser,
“ No mere quotations or transcripts could do Justice to the 

beauty, comforting descriptions and pictorial delineation 
of this wonderful work.”—Emma Hardinge Britten, in th/ 
Unseen Universe.

12mo, cloth, pp. <60. Price 81*00.

Oceanides.
This second volume Is graphically described as a'pay 

chlcal novel.* In thia respect, no less than in its genera) 
tone, It differs from the more occult and spiritually Inspired 
* Discovered Country.* The chief theme of • Oceanides’ is 
the stem law of natural ‘ affinity' existing between the male 
and female individualities of tbe human family, and the 
mistakes and consequent unhappiness which result on earth 
from such mistakes?’—Emma Hardinge Britten,in the Unseen 
Universe.

12mo, paper, pp. 418. Price 50 cents.

Philip Carlisle: A Romance.
The boro of this thrilling romance Is Introduced to tbe 

reader as a bright, manly lad of twelve years of ago, resid
ing In a quiet village In America. He was rescued by a 
ship’s orew from tho soa when a babo, and had boon adopted 
by the steward’s wife. At tbo opening of tho story, how
ever,he Is thrown upon his own resources, but, meeting a 
hermit who Ilves In a cave on a mountain outside tho vil
lage, they aro ot great assistance to each other In many 
ways. Tbo hermit, who Is a musician of rare endowment, 
teaches yopng Philip bls wonderful art, and In time the lat 
ter becomes equally skilled. Tho varied experiences of 
Philip aro graphically described In tbo volume. Tbe fact 
ot spirit return and communication bad boon convoyed to 
blm by tbo old hermit (a sensitive) In early life, and tbe 
child, who was also mediumistio, had boon gradually devel 
oped until ho proved a useful Instrument for tbe spirit 
world. The story la not only entertaining, but It contains 
much tbat ts valuable and Instructive, aud constitutes a 
book tbat should be road by all Spiritualists.

12mo, cloth, pp. KO. Price 81.es. -

Mary-Anne Carew:
WIFE, MOTHER, SPIRIT, ANGEL.

Tbe Book will bo a valuable addition to tbe library of 
every Spiritualist In tho land, as well as a powerful mission 
ary work If placed In tho hands of.those who are inquirers 
as to tho Spiritual Philosophy and Its revelations.

Umo, pp. 242. Price per copy: cloth, oo cents; paper, 40 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE ELIMINATOR;
OR,

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal Secrets. ,

Profoundly reverent, Uut thoroughly radical; exposing tho 
fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dogmatic Onda- 
tlanlty, containing many startling conclusions nover before 
published, showing clearly the mythical character of most 
of tho Ola and Now Testament stories, and. preying that 
Jesus was mainly an Impersonation and not a person. A 
genuine sensation. ,

Price 81 5«.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Written tor tbtBmnefof Light.THE HEART.
UY MARY WOODWARD WEATUB1U1BB.

Each has a little garden paten 
Of land, an acreage or more, 
Close to bls very door;
And stocked ft Is with every fruit 
That groweth from the soed- 
Grows, too, the poisonous weed I
Each koejieth under bolts aud bars 
The gateway to the nursery beds, 
Where friend nor stranger treads;
For be boldeth ot his land In fee

" To trench and prune, aud make Increase ” 
ThusYeadeth In tbelease.

8o close the paling shuts It In 
I think God meant to give us place 
To meet him face to face;
Breathing tbe atr that’s wafted o’er 
From the eternal bills tbat bound 
This consecrated ground.

For. walking In this garden fair, 
Have we not all, obi plainly heard 
A voice our whole heart stirred? 
Glad, tor the weeds ot self uproot; 
For every tender with that grew, 
Some kindly act to do.

Here virtues grow; ’I Is friendly soil; 
Freest blooms love above them all. 
Inside this garden wall;
Nor all the storms of hate shall kill— 
Nor even envy’s'withering smart- 
Love's blossom In tbe beartl

Sankey Model

STYLE 431.

Used by MR. IRA D. SANKEY.
One Hundred Different Styles of Organs and 

Pianos, ranging in prica from $27 to $1,400. In- 
t-pection invited.

Catalogues Free.

>nson Hamlin
Boston New York. Kansas City. Chicago.

The Psychograph,

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and lias proven satisfactory as a meant 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumistlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I had com 
muni cations (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit 
uallsm Is indeed true, and the communications have gives 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“ Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

grit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no
t for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium 
last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 

first trial the disk swung to and fro. and the second time wm 
done still more readily/’

Price 81.00. securely packed in box and sent by mall post 
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTE8 can 
not be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBy & RICH.^eow

Outlines of Spiritual Philosophy
BY REV. SAMUEL WEIL.

Here is a book well worth digesting, not to say to read as 
tho ordinary book is read. At the very outset a degree of 
interest is created which does not abate until the last word 
Is printed. The statements are not only convincing, but 
they are clothed in such beauty of language, so replete with 
attested truth, so conche, yet voluminous enough that tho 
skeptic, if ho be generous sufficient to acknowledge himself 
a seeker after truth, cannot fail to accept and cheerfully 
adopt. If Mr. Weil’s purpose was to eiillghten darkened 
minds, and to throw a search-light upon the grand truths of 
Spiritualism,, to raDc It upon a high standard that It maybe 
seen of men, truly he has succeeded. Every visible point 
that one needs to know about “the religion of the future” 
is embodied in this book. The work is divided Into three 
grand parts—the facts, tbo source and the consequences.

Mr. Well answers many queries which have long and 
often perplexed persons seeking light in the line of spirit 
phenomena, particularly in tho line of so-called “earth- 
bound spirits”; and in endorsement of bls own opinion 
quotes largely from this paper. Spiritual evolution is ably 
trcatod.and many new thoughts are given utterance. 
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 267.................................... . ................81. 8
Paper............................................................................

For sale by COLBY <fc RIOH.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOIGES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Thb Voiob of Natubb represents God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tub Voiob or a Pbbdlb delineates tbe Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Voiob or Superstition tokos tbo creeds at tbelr 
wont and proves by numerous passages from tbo Bible that 
tbo God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Edon to Mount Calvary I

Tn a Voiob or Prayer enforces the Idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for effects, 
independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with anew stippled steel plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards.

PriceSLOT, postage 10 cents.
HF*Persons purchasing a copy of "Tub Voiobb” will 

receive, free, a cony of Mr, Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
“ ORTHODOX HASH, WITH OHAN GE OF DIET,” if they 
so order, 

For sate by COLBY & RICH.

; Wonderful 
; Cures

’ of Coughs, Colds and all kinds £ - 
? of Sore Throats and Lung J * 
* Troubles are made every day ( i

BY

.: Adamson’s
'i Botanic

Cough Balsam;
It gives instant relief, and I * 

cures, permanently, the worst 
cases. Time-tried and thirty 
years tested.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

SOLD BY THE BEST DRUGGISTS.
Prices 35 cis. and 75 cis. a Bottle.

a
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NmmiTE HUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Lifein the 

Material and Spiritual Spheres,

Ab Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band Com
bined with Chosen Media of Earth.

The subject translated through Independent slate-writing, 
and tho Illustrations tn oil painting on porcelain plate by 
spirit artists. It is not a fiction, but a narrative of real Ilie, 
without a precedent In Its origin or a parallel In tbe litera
ture ot Spiritualism, being a clear ana succinct exposition ■ 
of thopbllosophy. religion and science ot Spiritualism.

Tho book contains 260 pages, with six Illustrations in half 
tone and twelve pages In original Independent writing,beau
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The Play of the Planets.
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For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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ty Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
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New Trial Subscriptions!
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

n Its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at NO cents for 3 months.

This liberal offer is made in order to intro
duce the paper to those who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner's 
pub isbers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to the spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular refqfms in behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from
the public at large. Colby & Rich.

The Reign of Sympathy.
It has been well said that sympathy is going 

to be the savior of the world in the coming 
century. Sympathy with and for others is the 
subtle power within us that transcends all the 
processes of reason, and sets aside every maxim 
of calculating prudence or confirmed selfish
ness. It is the very essence of altruism—that 
love for others which exceeds all love for our
selves, which makes morality benevolent, al
lots every portion to those outside of the limits 
of our own being, and delights in sacrifice that 
rewards through the act itself far more richly 
than the receiver can be benefited. The world 
is assuredly getting cured of its selfishness. Ex
perience is teaching it the lesson it most need
ed to learn. Love for others, for the neighbor, 
is coming to be recognized as the nearest and 
highest of privileges, which are far above duty. 
Benevolence is a principle to which the world 
is giving its hearty acceptance more and more. 
Philanthropy Is fast becoming so common as to 1 
be contagious, men and women who possess , 
wealth bestowing freely of their store to pur- । 
poses of pute benefit for those around them, or 
bequeathing in their last testaments tbe prop- , 
erty they beld but in trust for the help of those । 
who are called less fortunate than they. 1

Al) this is based on sympathy, is bred from 
it, is its practical fruit, Even human curiosity • 
is a lower form of human sympathy, and what 
we habitually resent as inquisitiveness is but 
a disagreeable form of its primitive expression. 
Love to God comes always first, because from 
tbat love is born love to the neighbor, which is 
love to our fellow-beings, to all persons and 
things of God’s creation. Love is the law of 
life, the governing and inspiring power of the 
visible universe. No evil-inclined being could 
have launched it into its mysterious existence, 
sustained it through its toons of development, 
beld all ite innumerable parts in their ordained 
places, and peopled all in obedience to a law 
tbat has never been proposed for'our cogni
tion. Before that divine law we all stand as 
children, happy only as we are children of obe
dience. ,

In tbe economy of human affairs either this 
wonderful creative and sustaining law is to be 
recognized as supreme, or else in its absence a 
law wholly opposite. Between the two there 
can be no.compromise, for neither would have 
anything to yield in order to come to a middle 
understanding. To admit that a law thorough
ly evil supports and inspires the existent known 
universe is to traverse tho truth with an in
sanely impossible supposition. Evil is never a 
creator;' but ever a destroyer. It never builds 
up, but always pulls down. It Is evil because 
of its opposition to good; yet not an active 
agent and opponent of Itself, but rather a co
operation of human ignorance, indifference and 
error. It exists, in fact, only In our subjective 

- consciousness, and therefore does not exist at 
all, save as we ourselves endow it with reality. 
Either one or the other, love or hate, good or 
evil,, must necessarily be supreme here and 
everywhere, now and forever. If evil, then of 
course all good is out of tho question: if good, 
then there can be no evil, since all must bo 
good, and successful hostility to it can have no 
existence. Only the good is desirable, is profit
able, contains the assurance of happiness. In

the course of this moral schooling, and In order 
beet to promote Its ends, Inequality of human 
condition la allowed to exist; ono enjoys far 
more and bettor opportunities than another; 
ono Isslok and tboothor Is well; ono has abund- 
anoo, and tho other has nothing. It is not alto
gether of shrewd and sharp human calculation 
that one person Is rich In the worldly'sonso 
while his neighbor is poor; the allotment is by 
po means strictly of calculation and thrift; 
what wo call fortune deals continually in tho 
matter, and a good providenoo wills it always 
for tho boat.

But wherefore such inequality in human af
fairs as to cause suffering and misery—it may 
bo asked. Let us all believe that there is no 
accident in it, no uncontrolled meddlesome
ness of an evil principle. How else would tbe 
divine principle of virtue ever have had birth? 
One suffers, another feels for his sufferings, and 
doos what be can to allay them and bring res
toration to pass. Hence sympathy, which en
genders neighborly love, gets by giving, en
riches by sacrificing. It is sympathy, the 
prime offspring of love, that makes human so
ciety possible, thaws out with its warmth the 
selfishness of man, warms to benevolent ac
tion, stimulates philanthropy, and at last spir
itualizes tbe entire being and lifts it to a 
higher level of expansion. Sympathy is the 
power of love expressed in action.' Sympathy 
both excites and unifies, burns away tbe latent 
dross of our earthly natures, purifies the com
mon desires so as to put them-in a condition 
for expansion and growth, prepares the soil of 
our earthly nature for the reception of the 
precious seed of spiritual life and its sustain
ing truth.

Whoever thinks the statements of the creeds 
are essential, through human acceptance, to 
salvation, reckons without any true knowledge 
of tbe springs and motives of the characters of 
men. It is sympathy that is to become tbe 
law, and present the God. Christ taught the 
divine lesson summarily, in that he went about 
doing good. His sympathy went out not only 
to the lowly and the destitute, hire even to his 
enemies and revilers. If Christ were to come 
to Boston, would he find tbe law of sympathy 
prevalent and supreme? If not, it would not 
prove that at some indefinite time in the fu
ture it will not become so, since it is only over 
this wide avenue of human intercourse that 
tbe hearts of men travel in company and are 
made kindred indeed by means of the conjunc
tion. “The union of all who love, in the ser
vice of all who suffer,” is the maxim happily 
framed by Mr. Stead. It can hardly be im
proved upon. Because mankind is unitedly 
one, therefore in loving others we best love 
ourselves. It Is a mystery which willing prac
tice alone will serve to explain.

The Banner Poor Fund.
At the close of the private circle for mes-

sages, held Friday, Deo. 14, at this office, tbe 
following appeal for contributions to our 
“God’s Poor Fund” was made through tbe 
mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith, by the Spirit- 
President, John Pierpont:

The approach of the holiday season, which is 
hailed with such gladness and joy by the 
warmly-clad, the well-housed and well-fed, 
brings to the poor and unemployed members 
of society increased burdens and suffering. 
By them the long and dreary winter, with its 
cold and frost and biting blasts, is greeted 
with dark forebodings. The long-continued 
season of business depression has been keenly 
felt by our faithful mediums-the chosen in
struments of. the angel world to bring light, 
knowledge and consolation to the denizens of 
earth. There are also in the spiritualistic 
ranks many old-time workers, who, having 
given unselfishly the best years of their mor
tal lives to the work of promulgating the 
truths of the Spiritual Philosophy, or in other 
ways having sought to build up the movement 
of Modern Spiritualism, now, grown old and 
feeble, find themselves without the means 
to supply their wants during their last days on 
tbe material plane. The state of such is in
deed pitiable, and excites our deepest sympa
thy. They feel that they have outlived their 
days of usefulness on earth; the friends of 
their youth and middle age bave passed to tbe 
spirit land, and they walk the shores of time 
seemingly alone, waiting with anxious eye and 
listening ear the approach from across the 
waters of the Angel of Release to bear them 
to their own.

“God’s Poor Fund,” established long years 
ago by the spirit-world, has, as is well known, 
been the means of relieving untold distress, 
and the increasing demands upon it from all 
parts of the country the present season have 
been so great that I am impelled to make an 
appeal to the generous public for aid to help 
carry on this beneficent work. Contributions 
sent to the office of the Banner of Light 
will be duly acknowledged through the columns 
of tbls journal. The smallest sum will be 
gratefully received, as well as the largest, for 
tbe influence of good-will sent forth with tbe 
widow's mite may be an inestimable blessing 
to the needy recipient, giving him courage ana 
strength to bear bis burdens, as well as reliev
ing his immediate necessities.

“God’s Poor Fund" is alwaysopen to the re
ception of contributions from the generous- 
hearted and benevolent, and all may be assured 
tbat every dollar is most judiciously expended. 
The work of this department is never suspend
ed, and will, we firmly believe, be continued 
for many years to come.

Trusting that these words will meet with a 
ready response from far and near, I send them 
forth hopefully, and heartily thank the kind- 
hearted donors In advance.

>3“ In the death of Rev. David Swing the 
Central Church of Chicago feels the necessity 
of terminating its existence. His church was 
a gathering of kindred spirits around a strong 
personality that drew them Ilka a central mag
net. Tbe cause of the disbandment of his sup
porters as an organization is directly the op
posite to that in tbe case of Rev. Mr. Tal
mage. It is not that the men and women wbo 
sustained blm in preaching his ideas have re
laxed their hold in the least on them, but that 
his church was a strong personality at the most, 
and there is no organized form to it that is ca
pable of carrying these ideas any further. En
trenched authority may and does do what no 
single roan is allowed to do. Authority per
sists, while individuality goes out wltb the de
parture of the individual. All this simply illus
trates once more the power of joint action, 
united and resolute endeavor, to effect what no 
single person can unaided. With tbe man wbo 
was able to collect such various forces about 
bUh as an active centre goes his prestige also, 
nnd another cannot take it up. A one-man 
church may be good while it lasts, but it is im
potent as against a congregation. And once 
let the latter become: indifferent and dissatis
fied, and either .the churbh Is closed or tho 
creed is modified to suit tho need. The lesson 
is only taught again in tbo failure of Rev. Tal
mage to continue his church establishment 
after three successive burnings, and under a 
heavy load of debt, that the profession of sen
sationalism' In pulpit or press Is short-lived 
and wearisome above all things to those who

Medical Tyranny in England and 
Massachusetts.

An amendment to tbo medical act proposed 
by doctors of England will, if adopted and 
made law, deny to everybody tbo right and priv
ilege of getting either professional herbal treat
ment, or In fact medical treatment of any sort, 
except from the “Regular ”■ physicians. That 
will bo personal liberty indeed. No autocrat 
without the form of law could exorcise a more 
absolute power over his submissive subjects. 
This absurdly monstrous amendment would 
set up a law that subjected any person who 
supplies, administers or prescribes medicine 
otherwise than as this law permits, to a line of 
twenty pounds, or ono hundred dollars, or to 
Imprisonment/, A medical botanist according
ly addresses The Two Worlds in vigorous pro
test against the popular submission to such 
abominable tyranny as this, and expresses the 
belief tbat Spiritualists at least cannot be so 
apathetic as to allow such monstrous proposals 
to become law without opposing them. There
fore he makes an earnest appeal to the secre
taries of all societies of Spiritualists in tbe 
kingdom to ask tbelr societies to adopt an ap 
proprlate resolution which be submits. There 
are one hundred and fifty-five societies, and 
that means an expression of the opinions of 
some thousands of persons.

Tbe resolution makes a strong protest against 
the passage of any amendment such as Is pro
posed to tho medical act, believing that “ it 
■would bring an invidious encroachment of mo
nopolies and a serious interference with'the 
liberties of tbe people." We should decidedly 
say so. Now Wbat this London and County 
Medical Protection Society is trying to bring 
about Is just what the “Regular” doctors are 
united in their efforts to accomplish here in 
Massachusetts and over the whole country. 
Monopoly in any form is bad enough, but when 
accompanied with the exercise of a tyranny 
that possesses tho power to fine and imprison, 
not for crime but for humanely disregarding 
a law tbat makes benevolence itself criminal, 
it becomes Intolerable to all people who bave 
ever tasted the wine of freedom and lived un
der tbe broad charter of equal liberty. That 
the plot to bind personal freedom band aud 
foot in this matter Is to be again launched upon 
the incoming Massachusetts Legislature, is suf
ficiently obvious. Spiritualists and Liberals, 
and all who are jealous of tbe continued enjoy
ment of their freedom, cannot be too alert and 
active in planning an earnest campaign for the 
rescue of the common rights tbat are threaten
ed to be snatched from them.

States that Have Doctors’ Plot Laws.
We are in frequent receipt of letters from 

correspondents asking us what States In this 
country are hampered or are free in the direc
tion of medical practice. Desiring to put tbe 
main facts of the case in “ a nutshell" for our 
readers, we wrote to Mr. J. Winfield Scott, 
Secretary of tbe National Constitutional Lib
erty League (headquarters in Boston), and re
quested a report from him—which we here ap
pend. It fs worthy the reflective considera
tion of all friends of man’s constitutional lib
erty of choice as to medical adviser, etc. The 
“ Regulars ’’ are fast working their way toward 
a position where they can change the question 
in tbe genesaio Adam-Abel-Cain investigation, 
to tbe affirmation, ” I am my brother’s keep 
er ": rf. ,

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Maine and Rhode Island are the only remain

ing free States. Healing mediums may prac
tice in Connecticut, providing they do not pre
scribe remedies, and in Massachusetts, as you 
know, if they do not prefix Dr. or annex M. 
D. to their namps.

True, mediums do practice In many States 
unmolested, but they Incur liability to arrest 
and a fine or imprisonment.

Maine and lUiode Island will doubtless en
act restrictive’medical laws this winter. At 
least great preparations are being made to 
that end. Friends of medical freedom in Maine 
and Rhode Island should be on the alert.

J. Winfield Scott.

A Kindly ChristniasTtSmembranee.
We received a visit from Mr. W. F. Nye of 

New Bedford, Mass., on the 22d Inst., when 
tbat kindly gentleman proceeded to express to 
us the “good wishes of the season” by renew
ing bis own subscription, and presenting a list 
of eleven subscribers to whom he desired us to 
send The Banner as a Christmas present at 
his own expense. We thank him heartily for 
this highly-appreciated gift, and feel certain 
that those who receive-tbepapers will also add 
their thanks to ours. Would there were many 
others among tbe Spiritualists of America and 
elsewhere to-emulate the generous example of 
Mr. Nye.

8®“The New York City Indian Association 
beld a meeting recently at the residence of 
Mr. John IX Rockefeller, for tbe purpose of 
helping to- direct public attention to the 
wrongs done the red men. Mrs. Quinton, the- 
President of tbe Association, made an address 
on the work of the- organization, and Hon- 
Chauncey M. Depew descanted on the good 
qualities of the Indian, and on the injustice 
and ill treatment which he had received from 
the superior white man. Bishop Wright of the 
Methodist ■ Episcopal Church also- addressed 
the meeting. Tbe published report of tbe pro- 
oeedlnga states that if sympathy alone could 
right the wroifgs that the red man has suf
fered, the stajn on the national escutcheon 
would then and there have been washed away. 
The object of the Woman’s National Indian 
Association is. to secure for the Indians legis
lative and legal help, which they badly stand 
in need of, and also to secure instructors to 
educate them.' '

-4.

63“ John Hazolrigg reports that the Psychic 
Union of New York City meets every Wednes
day evening in the parlors of. Mrs. M. E. Wil
liams, 232 West 40th street. Tho meetings are 
chiefly informal—in which all psychic topics 
are open to discussion. All who.come through 
the invitation' of members are cordially wel
comed.  J ’

63“ Mrs. Amy Vesper of Concord, N. H., 
writes that she has taken The Banner ever 
since its flrst issue, which is saying a good word 
for it, surely. Sbe further says that she could 
not do without it in her bld age, and hopes for 
its continued life and prosperity.

8®“ Tho husband of Mrs. Mary Nickerson 
—whose spirit-message appeared in The Ban
ner of Deo. 15-oalled at ourofflco recently, 
and desired us tp say that ho is muoh pleased 
with her communication.

BS^Mrs. H. S. Tuffs informs us that sho 
verifies as truthful tbe message of Spirit Ben
son Sewell in Banner for Dec. 8.

The Matter of the Responsibility 
Of« hypnotic subject for acta done In an alleged 
“mesmeric" condition has frequently been 
considered, and decided on In the courts of 
France, and other countries of tho Old World 
—and adjudicate^ In different ways.

Tho Boston Bunday Herald of Doo. 23 has a 
special dispatch from Wichita, Kan., whereby 
it Is asserted that the attorneys for the defeuoo 
In tbo MaoDonald-Patton-Gfay murder at Well
ington successfully maintained tbe theory that 
tholr client acted under hypnotic Influence, 
and MacDonald was acquitted of the murder 
of Patton on this ground.

Anderson Gray, the man who hypnotized 
MacDonald, was found guilty of tho murder a 
fow days ago, and received a death sentenoe.

It was shown that Gray wanted Patton 
killed; that he came to Wichita, and employed 
MacDonald to go to his farm, and immediately 
gained a complete mastery over MacDonald’s 
mind: After which, what transpired was con
sidered by tho jury as the logical sequence of 
tho condition produced.

Kind Words for the Banner.
Mrs. E. F. Brooklebank, Canandaigua, N. Y., 

writes in renewing her subscription:....
“As the shadows lengthen I find’it [The 

Banner] more and more of a necessity of my 
life; and pray tbat It may wave until all the 
weary children of earth may read its glad tid
ings/’

A. M. Brooks, Rockford, 111., on renewing 
the subscription of F. H. Brooks of the same 
place, writes: ■ ■

“The dear old Banner I How any Spirit
ualist can get along without it ls more than 1 
can understand. Even if onedoes not agree 
entirely with it. its very fearlessness and out
spokenness make me want to cheer each time 
1 see it. Long may it continue under the new 
editors, as of old.”

0“ Prof. J. R. Buchanan passed the eighty- 
first waymark in bis life on the 11th instant, 
and is greatly enjoying the sunny climate of 
San Josd, Cal. His many friends Congratulate 
him that life has been prolonged so long and 
that he is so well in health. Mrs. Buchanan is 
also receiving congratulations because of the 
prospective good fortune which has befallen 
her in form of a colossal legacy from the Hyde 
estate in England. This bequest, Dr. Buchan
an informs us, was told from tbe spirit-side 
many years ago, and confirmed recently by 
spirit-guides. This piece of good news came 
on the anniversary of Prof. Buchanan’s birth
day, which makes the occasion all the more 
marked and pleasant. Prof. Buchanan makes 
an announcement on our fifth page, to which 
attention is directed.

83“ W. P. Williams, Salem, Ore., writes, on 
renewing: “ The enclosed is intended to pay 
my subscription to the Banner of Light for 
one year from Deo. 29, at which time my ' Mal ’ 
subscription ends. Your paper is the most in
teresting and entertaining of the many weekly 
journals which are regularly seen by me. I 
wish it the success and wide circulation its ele
vated tone deserves.”

83“ Judge Kelson Cross, a veteran Spiritual
ist of the meet pronounced type—who is well- 
known as a worker to the friends in New 
York, and tothe readers of Tbe Banneb as a 
vigorous and interesting correspondent—is at 
present pleasantly located in Boston. We trust 
tbat we may hear from him soon, in the way of 
contributions to our columns.

83’“ Hon. Luther R. Marsh will contribute 
to our next issue an essay embodying “Some 
Thoughts Suggested by Yule Tide—and 
The New Yeah of 1895."

83“ “ The Origin and Significance of 
Christmas " will be sketched with a steady 
and skillful band in these columns next week, 
by Dr. F. L. H. Willis.

63““Straws in the Wind, ch Spiritual 
Gleanings,” by John Wm. Fletcher, will 
appear next week.

KF* Dr. Dumont C. Dake has met with great suc
cess during bls stay In Boston; and In compliance 
with the wishes of many of bls patients will further 
prolong Iris stay In this vicinity. Be will, however, 
make regular visits to New York, and can be consult
ed at tbe continental Hotel, Broadway and 9Mb 
street, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Jan. 2, 3, 
and 4,1895.

07“ Aug. P. Llghthlll, M. D., Washington, D. C., 
says of “ How to Get Will and Bow to Keep 
Well,” by T. A. Bland, M. D.: “ I have read It with 
pleasure and profit. It Is a most valuable family 
physician and guide to health. If 19 could Bod Its 
way into every house, the health of tbe people would 
soon be greatly Improved:" For sate by Colby & 
Rich.______________________________

Sustain the Banner.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Each edition ol the Banner of Light pre
sents articles in memory of the noble founder 
of the most noble paper—the most enlightened 
one of our century. These encomiums are in
deed a proof of the true love of their authors; 
the response regarding assistance ought tocome 
promptly from tbe masses. Those who ever 
had to da with tbe publication of a journal, 
know of the expenses which are connected 
with such a work; knot? of the never-ending 
work of - Ms editors and publishers—and surely 
must-be acquainted with the annoyance they 
have to put up with, coming mostly from those 
who are benefited by tbe publication of such 
a paper.

Any one who has followed the ups and don ns 
of the Banner of Light must nave.become 
acquainted wltb the struggles of Mr. Luther 
Colby and his partner, Mr. Isaac B..Rich; and 
those who were permitted to look behind tbe 
curtain know that the losses of the concern 
from time to time would In tbelr extended his
tory figure up to such jut amount as would be 
surprising. •

It the readers of The Banker take this into 
consideration, it will surely stimulate them to 
thank Luther Colby, tho man who had not 
alone the conviction but the courage to give 
to the world tho truths of the everlasting life 
and love, in spite of all the opposition and 
losses he had to encounter. . * 

■ And so, readers; you, who are, indeed, most
ly benefited by the publication of the noble 
Banner of Light, stand by this journal; 
show your appreciation of the noble, work of 
the noble founder, Luther Colby I Let no harm 
befall this great monument of truth and love; 
stand shoulder to shoulder in support of Itl

. The best monument you can erect to the 
founder is by keeping the Banner of Light 
—and let me add “truth"—alive by sending 
thenames of new subscribers (cash tSnolosodj 
to tne publishers. By so doing you will spread 
tbe grandest'of grand truths, and will assist in 
erecting tho greatest monument to the great 
man. Luther Colby,, who lived, fought and suf
fered for you—whose- teacher, brother and 
friend ho was and still is 1 8. H. Nelke.

Boston, Dec- 20,1894.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-We shall be obliged 
to our readers iC,they will'send aw the name 
and address of any Spiritualist who is not a 
regular mubNcrlb.er«

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS, 
^WWWW*AA> 

. DXOXMBBR.
OU I holly branch and mistletoe, 
And Obilatmas chimes where’er wo go, 
And stocking) pinned up lo a rowl 

These aro thy gifts, Decemberl
And If tlio year bas mode thee old, 
And silvered all thy looks of gold;
Thy heart has never been a-cold, 

Or known a fading ember.
The wbolo world Is a Christmas treo, 
And stars Its many candles be, ‘ 
Ob t sing a carol Joyfully.

The year’s groat feast In keeping!
For once, on a December night,' 
An angel hold a candle bright, 
And led three wise men by Its light 

To where a child was sleeping, 
—Harriet F. Blodgett, in.St. Nicholas for December.

Rev. Geo. E. Ellis, D. D„ LL. D„ the eminent his
torian and divine, was found dead In bis study Thurs
day evening, tbe 20th Inst. He bad been out as usual 
during tho day, and must have passed away without 
a struggle. Dr. Ellis was Boston born, and bas passed 
hts entire life of elghty-one years In and about bls na
tive city, and was a prominent Oguro In Its literary, 
historical, religious and social life.

The Boston Post has said the flneat. Attest thing of 
all the utterances'concerning Oliver Wendell Holmes: 
“ Dr. Holmes was always in his prime.”-Alamosa, 
Col., Journal, _________________

So far as tbe returns have come In there bave been 
four deaths of foot-ball players as the result of this 
season’s rules of play. The number of those made In
valids, or maimed for life, is still Indefinite. ,

Wanted to Bee.—Caller—" What Is the matter 
wltb Fido, tbat you are watching him so closely? 
Charley—" ’Cause mamma said your hat was enough 
to make a dog laugh, and I wanted to see him do it." 
—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Mark tbe young man who Is coarse and disrespect
ful to his mother. No roseate pathway can be hers 
who shall sustain to him tbe relation of wife, says an 
exchange; not tbe happiest will be tbe lot ot those 
wbo shall come to be bls children. Not to be envied 
Is the neighborhood, even, In which be must be recog
nized as a citizen.

That “ Adam ” Christmas loved wltb cause
We cannot but believe;

For while he had no Santa Claus, 
He had his Christmas Eve.

—Hew York Mertury.

Any church or chapel committee thinking ot pur
chasing an organ (or a piano) should certainly send 
for the illustrated catalogue ot the Mason A Ham- 
Un Company. Mason & Hamlin manufacture many 
styles of Instruments, especially tor church and 
chapel use, and the celebrated Liszt Organ Is without 
question tho finest instrument of Its class. Address 
Mason & Hamlin, Boston, Mass., and catalogues will 
be sent free.

A notable example of a big result produced by 
small means Is found tn the fact that lead-penoll users 
have whittled away several big forests of cedar trees 
tn Europe, and the supply of wood suitable for lead 
pencils is practically exhausted tn tbe old world. An 
order has just been placed by a noted German firm of 
pencil-makers with a California lumber company for 
a large quantity of Sequoia wood, which Is found to 
be the best wood now available for pencils. Tbe se
quoia Is the big tree of California. It seems too bad 
that tbe grand old giants should be saoilflced, and es
pecially tbat tbelr end should be lead pencil abav- 
fugs.-W. Y. Sun._________________

Guns are only human, after all. They will kick 
when the load becomes too heavy.

" Two beads may be better than one, under boom 
circumstances,’’muttered the bass drum," bit they 
bave brought me nothing but sound beatings.”

This pig went to market, 
Tbls one refused to roam; <

But the oue tbat takes two seats In a car 
We wish would stay at borne.

Christmas seems to call out many pigs of this sirt la 
tbe ollies.
“Wbat paper does Grabber take?” “Sometimes 

tbe Janitor’s and sometimes tbe boarders’.”

” People are talking so muoh about epigrams In 
novels,” said the young woman. “ How would you 
describe*an epigram?” “An epigram,” said tbe 
young mao, who Is n’t literary to any great extent, 
" Is a sort of Joke with a clean collar and Its Sunday 
clothes on.”— IVashington Star.

A Brussels dispatch states tbat a monument to Fr. 
Damien, tbe leper’s friend, was unveiled Dei. 19 In 
Louvain, amid great rejoicing ot tbe people.

Written for tbe Banner of Light.
THE SOUL AND TIME.

The years depart, tbe years return, 
The while our souls unfold;

Wisdom and truth in love we learn, 
We ’re growing young—not old t 

William Brunton.

Teacher—" John returned tbe book. In what case 
Is book?” Dun Boy (after long thought)—" took- 
case.’’—Good Hews.

Seasonable.—” Papa, will you buy me a dram? ” 
” Abi but. my boy, you will disturb me very much if I 
do.” “ Oh, no. papa; I won’t drum except when 
you ’re asleep.”—Ex.

INFELICITY.
There Is no shirt, however washed and mended, 

That hath due buttons there;
There-is no pat of butter-real or pretended— 

Without Its truant hair.
There is no babe that does n’t suck his finger, 

And bowl till af) Is blue;
No organ in tbe street that does n’t "linger

A little longer, Loo.”
There is no vacant space oo which some blackguard

Sticks not his beastly bills:
There soon will be no field without a placard 

Belauding soap or pills. —Hew York Mercury.

How tbe doctors did run for the school board. It 
looks as li “M. D." were the lucky letters.—Boston 
Record. ”

It will be do fault ofthe Allopathic fraternity In Mas
sachusetts if these “M.D." letters are not "lucky” 
In gettingirom tbe next Legislature additional priv
ileges of " running ” lor plums.

“Is Mlslher Dolan very sick?" asked the sympa
thetic neighbor. “Terble. The doother said the day 
he wor goin’ to diagnose his case." “Goin’ to phwatr’ 
” Diagnose it.” "Mrs. Dolan, take my advice. Put a 
musthard plasther on ’Im an’ trust to fuck. More peo
ple nowadays Is kilt by the docthers than by the dl»- 
uysej’—trashington Star.

When, says the Christian Register, It rains cats and 
dogs, It may fairly be called beastly weather.

[Woman Remembered.]—If you were to ask Mr. 
Moody [tbe Evangelist]—which It would never occur 
to you to do—wbat, apart from tbe inspirations of his 
personal faith, was tbo secret of Ills success, of bls 
Happiness and usefulness in life, be would assuredly an
swer, “ Mrs. Moody.’’—Pro/ Drummond, in MoCtUre's 
Magazine for Jan.

07“ It yon like TOE BANNER, apeak ■ 
good word for fl whenever you have n chance* 
Is will be appreciated.

- [From Light, Deo. 8.J
Grateful AoknowIodKinonts of Hu- 

xixau Kindness autl Synipalby.
To the friends—now numbering over shun- ’ 

dred, who have sent me letters of fender sym-. 
pathyin myh up of the deepest affliction of ■ 
my life—my loss on earth of the noble husband 
who was my stre. uth, my companion, my very 
life and being in this bard struggling world, I > 
hereby ask permission to tender the warm 
thanks which I simply cannot write.

May all and each ot my loving correspond
ents find- their generous efforts at consolation 
returned to them in their own hours of suffer-- 
lug nnd affliction, is the prayer of their grate
ful friend, ’Emma Harding e-Brittbn.

The Lindens, Humphrey street,! ' 

Cheetham Hill, Manchester, y-

Always Bas A Goo I Effect.
Roxbury, Mass , Deo, 12,1894.—Whenever I get run 

down and nervous I procure a bottle of Hood’s Baraa- 
parilla, and soon feel Its good effects, Mrs. Louisa 
B. Tole, 21 Bartlett street

Hood’s PlPe euro sick lieidiclto.at first are captivated by it.
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A GRAND OPPORTUNITY

Never Before Offered>1

Of securing, ABSOLUTELY FREE, your choice from our Extensive Collection of works
treating on tbe

Spiritual Philosophy,
Astrology,

Theosophy,
Mesmerism

0

Movemwta of Platform .Lecturer*.
(Noti«M under thu beading, to Ineare IMwtlon Uta uma weak, mn»| reMli this office by Mindaft mail.}

Be sure to get Hoopla and only Hood’s

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, per- 
bethr harmless, always reliable and benefici*

I

• MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS,
^■■.-"Bagataort’’writes i The exercises ot last 

Bunday, Deo 23, In Cadet Ball, wore worthy ot more 
than a passing notice., Two distinct anniversaries of. 
tered occasion for commemorative service In respect 
to each hhtorloal event—tho landing of the Pilgrims. 
Deci 11 (N 8.), 1620, and the alleged birth Of Jesus. 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter, the lecturer and medium for the 
Society, gave appropriate selections and lectures. • .

In tho afternoon bis discourse was a most Instructive 
and entertaining one, with “Pilgrim vs. Puritan" for 
Its title. A song service of patriotic pleoos. led by 
Pres. James Kelly.1 opened the session. Mr. Baxter 

' followed by reading the old Mayflower Compact, and 
singing “ Tho Breaking Waves Dashed High." -He then 
gave bls lecture^ which was listened to and applauded 
by. a very sizable and appreciative audience, Ho 
closed with the stirring song, “The Rock of Liberty."

In the evening, before a largo audience, Mr. Baxter, 
after a song service, read beautifully and effectively 
Miss Lizzie Doten’s Christmas poem, "Ecce Homo," 
and sang a Christmas ballad, “Home Plclures." His 
subject was " Christ and Christmas,” and for an hour 
he held his hearers riveted in attention by bls treat- 

“ moot of the subject.
After singlug " The Star of Bethlehem," whose ren

dering was heartily applauded, he arose and opened 
his seance With an exquisite and Impromptu piece of 
poetry. Tho stance, occupying nearly another hour, 
was rich In matter, convincing in character and won
derful In detail-names, events, characteristics and 
expressions finding lodgment and ready recognition 
by numerous ones in the audience.

The •• Ladles' Aid" auxiliary to this Society an
nounced an entertainment, with Christmas tree for 
the children, on Wednesday evening, Dec. 20, at which 
tbe Children's Lyceum would be present, and selec-- 
tlous by Mr, Baxter might be anticipated.

Mr. Baxter will lecture for this Society—tbo First 
Association of Spiritualists—In Cadet Hall on next 
Sunday, Deo. 30, wben the two sessions will be devot
ed to exeiolses appropriate for the closing ot tbo year 
'94 apd the opening ot '95. A very Une program for 
each session Is prepared, and will be duly announced 
by tbe dally secular press of the city. Mr. Baxter bas 
hosts ot friends in Lynn, many eager attendants upon 
his lectures; and his coming warrants preparation for 
tbe fullest houses. Next Bunday be Is anticipated 
with renewed Interest, his program being very at
tractive, and all here know nis promises are fulfilled 
to the letter.

[The Secretary, G. H. Green, sends a report fully 
covered by tbe above.—Ed.]

Providence Hall.—Tf H. B. James says: The Spirit
ualists ot Lynn held very interesting services last 
Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30. Joseph D. Stiles was the 
speaker and medium of the day. Prof. E. F. Pierce ot 
Boston led the sinolog, and T. H. B. James presided. 
In tbe afternoon Mr. Stiles delivered a masterly lec
ture on "Tbe Material and Spiritual Universe.” He 
then held one ot hts test stances, giving over fifty 
names and messages.- All correct. Dr. Charles F. 
Faulkner rendered One selections.

In the eve: Ing Mr. Stiles’s control gave a beautiful 
Improvised poem, followed by ono ot his forcible and 
convincing stances of an hour's duration. He gave 
over a hundred names and communications from 
spirit-friends.

Next Sunday Mr. Stiles will occupy the platform at 
2:30 and 7:30.
OAt Marblehead Wednesday evening, Dee. 19, tn 
Mufford's Hall, MBs Alice M. Thorner recited, Dr. 
Arthur Hodges made remarks and save a remarkable 
stance. F. Fox-Jeniken’s control answered many 
questions by spirit-raps, which were well received.

Next Thursday evening Joseph D. Stiles will occu
py tbe platform, and one week afterward F. A. Wlg- 
nin.

L«well.~E. Pickup, Sec’y, writes: On Saturday 
evening, Deo. 22, a supper and entertainment were 
given by tbe ladles, which were very successful.

Several pieces of muslo were rendered bv a male 
quartet; duets and solos on the piano by Miss Bdlo 
Perham and Miss Ida Brooks. Miss Maud McRae 
and Mrs. Wright each gave several selections. J. S. 
Jackson was tbe chairman and sang several songs.

Sun.’ay, Oscar A. Edgerly ot Newburyport occu
pied our rostrum. He took subjects from the audience 
and answered them in a masterly manner. Mr. Edger
ly will be with us again next Sunday.

Salem.—Mrs. G. R Knowles, Bec’y, writes: Sunday, 
Dec. 23, we held a conference meeting lu the afternoon, 
which was In part a Memorial Service to one ot the 
deceased members, Mr. Edwin Hall, who passed 
away very suddenly of heart disease. Many local me
diums andmembers of the Society took part.

In the evening Mrs. Effie I. Webster of Lynn gave 
tests, which were nearly all readily recognized by tbe 
large audience. The singing was as usual, fine.

Next Bunday Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant ot Boston 
lest medium, will conduct the services.

Malden.—8 E. W., Secretary, writes: The Malden 
Spiritual Association bad on Bunday Mrs. May 8. Pop
per of Providence, assisted by Dr. Arthur Hodges 
of Lynn, also Mr. Fox Jencken. wbo gave physical 
manifestations. Tbe hall was filled with a large and 
appreciative audience.

Next Bunday we have with us Miss Abby A. Jud
son.

Lawrence.—Mrs. Carrie M. Couch writes: We are 
to have Fred W. Tabor of Boston wltb us Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 2, at 7:30 o’clock, wben he will give 
physical manifestations at Pythian Hall. There will 
also be readings, recitations, etc., by others. Mrs. 
Johnson will give readings. A quartet will render 
musical selections.

Fall Biver.-Mrs. R. L. Grinnell, Bec’y, writes: 
Tbe Spiritualist Society here bad, Dec. 10, the services 
ol Madam Duffy of Providence, R. I., a fine test me
dium. Dec. 23, Madam Bruce, test medium, occupied 
tlie rostrum, giving perfect satisfaction. Dec. 30, 
Madam Duffy will be wltb us again.

Worcester.—Mrs. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Bec’y, writes: 
Prof. W. F. Peck occupied our platform Deo. 23, and 
In his usual eloquent and forcible manner gave two 
able discourses; ne will also serve as speaker next 
Sunday, Deo. 30.

-
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A Mine of Marvels.
The Security Safe Deposit Vaults and Their 

Wonderful Equipment as They Now Appear. 

Tbe vaults of the Security Safe Deposit Company, 
Boston, are tbe strongest and best-equipped In the 
world. Layers of tempered steel and tons of granite 
are reinforced by human watchfulness aud oleotrlcal 
mechanism, so perfect and sure that the millions of 
bonds and securities, ot plate, ot valuable documents 
and personal property of every description, are as safe 
from thievish bands as though they reposed In tbe cen
tre of the earth.

Tbe company has recently enlarged and Improved 
Its establishment. It was Une before. Now, It eclipses 
anything on the planet, and is worth a day's study and 
Investigation. Occasionally a space-writer of Imagi
native tendencies composes an article lu the attempt 
to prove tbat the burglar Is close behind tbe safe in 
point of Intelligence. But tbe most skillful burglar tbat 
ever lived stands no more chances ot getting at tbe 
hoarded treasures under the Equitable than of climb
ing to Rirlus_

It Is a fortress that nothing short of dynamite could 
shatter. Its walls are made of, first, 4% Inches of steel, 
then a layer of railroad Iron which Weighs fifty pounds 
to tbe toot; next Is a wall of brick, laldln hard cement 
Instead of mortar; lastly Is a beautiful slab ot Italian

To reach the Inside it Is necessary to pass through 
one ot two doorways. Tbe doors are triple. Tbe out
er ono Is built up ot layer upon layer of polished steel, 
and looks like a section of a barbette from tbe Massa
chusetts. It Is a marvel of mechanical skill and Inge
nuity- A sheet of plate glass covers the intricate lock 
mechanism on tbe inside surface. Here wonderful 
chronometers control a motor which, at4 o'clock, shoot 
to a dozen huge bolts and the door la fast until 0 o'clock 
next morning, when the clock-work releases the pow
erful spring which draws the bolts. By means pf a 
lever tne door Is swung back, but there are two others 
of steel grill-work. To one of these President E. R. 
Andrews only has tbe combination; to the other, Bup't 

' F. G. Storey alone. Even If these two should work In 
collusion, the crash of a warning gong would apprise 
every one of wbat was going on.

Inside are Ihe eight thousand boxes, ranging from 
the great safesTilred by railroad corporations, to little 
drawers Into which only a few papers can be pushed. 
Some are secured by combination looks, known only 
to the lessees, and others by pass-keys, but In every 

■case k master-key must flrst.be used by the vault 
■ keeper, wbo has been satisfied beforehand of the right 

of the key-holder to open tho box. , \ ■
Outside there are elean, fresh, convenient rooms for 

.. .the use of customers, even to tbe keen pair of shears 
for butting coupons.. And there Is a sumptuous read- 
inc-room, with fine bronzes and magnificent mahog
any for general use.-.Boston Journal.

Correction.
To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

I dislike oooupylng space with a purely personal 
matter, but a paragraph In your Issue of to-day's date 
calls for a Uno of explanation.

I do not own property at Ocean Grove, N. J« or 
elsewhere. My wife bas a small cottage there. The 
erroneous statement made by your.Informant may 
thus be easily accounted for. •

The only aid I expect or desire from Spiritualists Is 
that they will give me as frequent opportunities as 
possible of appearing upon their rostrums. The more 
frequent tho engagements the cheaper 1 can work and 
maintain life. To poor and struggling societies, and 
to Individuals who. out ol their zeal for the Cause and 
their love for their race, endeavor to hold meetings 
where there are no societies-whatever remuneration 
thev may bo able lb offer-! have never refused my 

■ services, I never will. K J. BnWTKLL.
282 Shaumut Avenue, Boston, Dec. 22.

The many friend* of Mn, M. Adeline Wilkinson ot 
the Hollis:Hall Society, Boston, Mass,,, are Informed 
that sbe is slowly recovering from nervous prostration 
at her sister’s home lu Troy, N. Y., and will before 
long be able to return to Boston, and take ebarge ot 
her meetings. ;

. Miss'Abby A. Judson will speak Sunday, Deo, 80, 
atNelrose Highlands at 3 r. m., and In the evening 
at Odd Fellows Hall, Malden. .While in the East Miss 

.Judson can be addressed-at the General Delivery, 
Boston, Mass., as well as at Cincinnati,' O.

Mrs! Maggie Waits bas recovered from her late Ill
ness ot over eight months and bas again resumed ber 

; public work. She will bo East again in a few months, 
and open to engagements from societies as a platform 
tost medium. , ,

Bishop A. Beals will, speak Sundays ot Jan., '05, at 
’Bay City, Mich, and at Sturgis, tbe Sundays of Feb
ruary. Can be addressed atlbese places for engage- 
,menu for March.
’ Societies wishing the services of A. E. Tisdale the 
.month of February, the two last Sundays In March, 
and tbe month of April, can address him at 517 Bank 
street, New London, Conn.
■ Mr. J. Frank Baxter, In Cadet Hall, Lynn, next 
Sunday, Deo. 80. will give services A propos to the go
ing of 11 Old 1804" aud the coming of "New 1895 " 
Bls evening theme will bo "Spiritualism's New Year's

■ Dr. C. H. Harding’s address for engagements until 
further notice will be, 0 Elm street, Augusta, Mo.

Mrs. Kate It. Stiles has a few open dates for January 
and February, 1895. She can be addressed at-120 Dart
mouth street, care ot Dr. E. A. Pratt.

--------- —-■■■ ^^mKF" F. Alexis Heath, Inspirational lecturer and plat
form test medium, speaks fn Ruckland. Mass., Dec. 30; 
will be In Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 27. Will accept call, 
wherever-Mt-services ate' desired. - Terms reasona
ble. Address 89 School street, Egleston Square, B is- 
ton, Mass. Justice of the Peace; Registration papers 
executed.

The Annual Meeting of tho Massa
chusetts State Association

Will be held at Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter 
and Newbury streets, Boston, Tuesday, January 1, 
1805. Business meeting at 10:30 A. m.

Two grand mass meetings at 2 and 7 p. m. Ad
dresses by Prof. H. D. Barrett, President National 
Association; Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, President Massa
chusetts State Association; Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, Vice- 
President Massachusetts State Assoclallm; Mrs. 
Mary Cadwallader, Philadelphia. Penn.; Mrs. M. T. 
Longley: Mrs. Carrie Lnrlng; Rev. 8. L. Beal; Dr 
Charles Hidden; Rev. C. A. Titus; Oscar Edgerley: Dr. 
Charles H. Harding: Dr. Arthur Hodges; Thos. Grim 
show;Rev. JulietteYeaw; Mrs.HattieC. Mason; Mrs. 
N.J. Willis.

If possible Edgar W. Emerson, F. A. Wiggin and 
Miss Abby A. Judson will also attend.

Questions of Importance to Spiritualists will be dis
cussed.

Let every Spiritualist wbo believes In protecting 
and aiding honest mediums attend.

Let all who believe In medical liberty rally.
Francis B. Woodbury, 

Secretary Massachusetts State Association.

Vff- Please forward annua! dues of one dollar to 
Win. H. Banks, 77 State street, Boston, Mass.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:
I would say to your correspondent, Foster Edwards: 
Dear Sir and Brother-The Massachusetts State As

sociation bas not Issued any Ordination Certificates. 
When It does they will be legal.

All Interested In ordination, medical liberty, a tree 
platform and free press, should attend the convention 
of tbe State Association on New Year's Day, when 
these subjects, and many others, will be discussed.

F. B. Woodbury.

To Correspond© nt&«
R. O., Paris, France.—Wo regret to say that we have 

not the address of your compatriot in Boston, and therefore 
cannot forward your letter and pamphlet to him. If you 
have since learned his address, please notify us.

Sealed Leflers Answered.
The terms are ono dollar for each letter so 

answered, including three two-cent postage 
stamps. Whenever the conditions are suoh 
that a'spirit addressed cannot respond, the 
money and letter sent to us will be returned 
within four or five weeks after tbeir receipt.

We cannot guarantee tbat every letter will 
be answered entirely satisfactorily, as some
times spirits addressed hold imperfect control 
Sf the medium, but do as well as they can un- 

er the circumstances;
Instructions.— 1. Do not write upon the 

envelope of the sealed letter.
2. One spirit only should be questioned at a 

time.
3. Those sending letters to this office for an

swer. should invariably write upon the outside 
envelope “Sealed Letter,” in order that they 
may not miscarry.

4. As many Investigators are liable to pat
ronize this department, and as the idea that 
sealed letters are opened by steam, etc., was 
the .first theory that suggested Itself to the very 
first skeptic (probably) who saw the first phe
nomenon of this kind, in justice to our medi
um our patrons are requested to secure their 
sealed letters with mechanical devices whioh 
shall demonstrate to them, on the return there
of. that suoh letters have not been tampered 
with. For Instance, good and appropriate re
plies have been received since this department 
was established to letters which, after common 
sealing, have been sewed together by hand, or 
passed through a sewing machine; others have 
been secured by the plentiful use of sealing 
wax.

Address all letters to John W. Day, Banner 
of Light, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

* ------ •
Correspondents forwarding “ sealed letters ” 

must also .enclose their own addresses and 
names on an outside separate slip, otherwise 
we are unable to return tbeir answers.

|y If you like THE BANNER, apenk n 
good word for it whenever you have a chance. 
Il will be npprecialed.

For Sale at this Office:
Thb Two Worlds : A journal devoted to Spiritualism. 

Occult Solonco, Ethics, Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly in Manchester, England. Single copy, 6 cents.

TkH Bizaubb. Notbs aud Qubbibs, with Answers in 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents.

RuLioio-PuiLosornioAL Jouenal. Published weekly 
In Chicago, Ill. Single copy, 6 cents;

Thb tbdth-Bbbkbb. Published weekly in New York.
Single copy, 8 cents.

TheThbobobhibt. Monthly. Published In India. Sin
gle copy, 50 cents.

Light oh Tbuth. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub 
llshod In Cincinnati. O. Single copy, 5 cents.

Thb Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood, Theosophy fn America,and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

Thb Pbogbxsbivb Thinkbe. Published weekly at Ohl 
oavo, III.- Single copy, 5 cents. ,

Thb SOwbb.. • A Monthly Magazine devoted to the Inter
ests of Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism, etc Single 
copy, 10 cents.

•SPECIAL NOTICES
pr. E. L. H. Willis may be addressed at 

243 Alexander street, Rochester, N. Y. Ja.6.

John Wm. Fletcher, 108 West 43d street, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mall promptly attended to. Out; 6.

J. J. Morse, 20 Osnaburgh street. Easton 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in EnglMid for 
the Danner of Light ana tbe publications of 
Oolby,&Blob. , .

To Foreign Subscribers the snkeorlptlon 
price of the Banner of Light is 88.00 per year,: 
or 81-50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. ' To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

Janies Burns, 50 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Light and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

a^ Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works In ■ 
the world. /;

83=* If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Light will charge himself with 
getting oho new subscriber, the cir
culation of the paper will be upeedib 
doubled. ,

That
-Tired Feeling

^ x 8o common at this season, li a icrloui 
cbiWItlon, liable to'lead to dlsaatrou* 
results. It la a sure sign of declining 
health tone, andtjiat the blood Is Im
poverished and Impure. The best and 
most successful remedy Is fpund in

HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich,' healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body. In 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the 
Weak Strong

READ THIS!

Prof. Buchanan’s New Methods.
TYURING the last twenty years the subscriber has not only 
V Introduced four new methods of practice in thoheallng 
art, which are taught in the Co lege of Therapeutics, but 
has Invest! ated tho action of medicines and discovered 
new and safe remedies and combinations, too important to 
ho withhold from the public. , Sarcognomy explains tho ter
rible power of diseases in tho lower portion of the trunk to 
destroy the health and debase tho brain, and the mesf re
markable recent triumph of medical ‘c ence bas been what 
Is called Ori not al Surgery. which treat/ these diseases 
of the outlets of the body with brilliant success. But tho 
real progress of tho healing art with tbe best practitioners 
bas largely consisted In laying aside tho surgeon’s knife and 
curing by milder and cheapemgencles. He is therefore 
able to announce to tho vast number of sufferers whose ob
scure diseases tho medical faculty has not relieved, but who 
aro sometimes relieved by orlflclul surgery at a cost of from 
fifty to one hundred dollars, that a safe and painless treats 
mont is possible without resorting to surgery, after a corroci 
dlagnos s. The psychometric diagnosis reveals the true 
condltl n, which Is often unknown to both patient and phy
sician, so that all they can do is in vain, although he or sho 
may be treated correctly at home at a comparatively mod
erate expense; and heroin the mild sunny climate and pure 
air of San JomJ (the Garden City) can havo the benefit of 
other new methods In the new electric and magnetic cur
rents nover before known, and the harmless but extremely 
powerful methods of Hemospasia, which controls the blood, 
and which for fifty years has demonstrated its supreme con
trol over certain <11 eases hi Franco a’ d America.

The new treatment Is preeminently important to women, 
and through them to their offspring, for tho vast majority 
o^ American women are sufferers—very few In sound health, 
because tbe old system of practice bas boon so crude and 
inadequate

The pelvic diseases which aro so insidiously disastrous to 
mankind appear chiefly as hemorrhoids (plies), and in tbo 
very numerous diseases peculiar to women, and also In other 
forms which Impair the brain, making life not worth 11 vine, 
and tending toward consumption, paralysis and insanity, If 
neglected. Currespondeence is Invited.

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN,
Dec. 29. 359 8. Second Street, San Jose, Cal.

HEAVEN AND HEEE, 416 pages, paperi
DIVINE EOVE A* D WISDOM. 383 paces, paper.

By Emanuel Swedenborg. Mailed, prepaid, for 14 
cents each (or both for 25 cents), by the American Sweden
borg P. and P. Society, 20 Cooper union, New York, Depart
ment F. lw Dec. 29.

Don’t Fail
To secure Chi* great bargain while yen have a* 

opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR 

$1.00!
VohtaMaiy Hill-Tops, 

Soh to by Moys;
OB THB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Spheres)

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago; and their Many Jn 
carnaliont In Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eonii to tne wide, wide world.

A book from the land ot toulo, such at never 
before published. No book like unto thiv hat ever 
found Ite way to earth-land ehores, as there hat 
never before been a demand for euch a publica
tions

The book has been given by spirit EonA through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number of copses of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
fries of $1.00 each, ana anyone desiring the 

ooh should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

It has <150 large-zlzed pages, printed on heavy 
paper. In large clear type* is elegantly bound In 
fine English cloth* with beveled boards and gill 
top.

Price Reduced from$2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free.

For raleby COLDYARIOH._______________________

The Right Knock.
A $ Wy*

BY HELEN VAN-ANDERSON.
The author, In her preface to the fifth edition, says: " Il 

Boomed suoh a small, simple thing, thia little book, and 
tho host tbat could bo said of It was that It came from a 
heart full ot eagerness to bo tbe Master’s messenger, and 
do something toward preaching tho glad gospel of healing 
aud true living,

Tbe unnumbered letters of gratitude, tho kind words, the 
warm hand-clasps, tbo many testimonials of sick bods for
saken, depressed spirits revived, vices discontinued, of 
physical and moral strength regained, prove tbat tho work 
of tbo Spirit Is not 10 be measured by puny human stand
ards ot judgment,prove tbat simple things—the things from 
which wo expect the least, In which we nut the least ambi
tion or worldly desire, may be-those which will yield tho 
' hundred-fold' ot real blessing.’’,

, COZETU^TSTTS.
Mra. Haydon; Tho Girls at Homo;. A Flro and a Retro 

.noct; Beginnings; The Old Double Again; Too Good to be 
True; A New Hope; Wbat tho World Bald; A Struggle wltb 
Belt; Hints of Help: Leaving Homo; Mrs. Pearl's Lecture; 
Tho True Foundation: Questionings; What 1b Not True; 
Studying nnd Proving; What Is True; It Must bo 80; Tbe 
Spiritual Birth: Tangles and Talks; Inspiration aud the 
Bible; A Church Committee; Prayer; Every-day practice; 
Understanding; A Now Problem; Undercurrents; 1 Tho 
Power of Thought; An Unexpected Meeting; Practical Ap- 
6llcatlon:Confidences; Practical Appltcatlon;J3raco; Prao- 

cal Application; Practical Application; Found at Last;
After Three Years.

A well-printed book’ of 311 pages on 
heavy paper, in large,- clear type, and 
neatly bound in cloth covers.

FORMER PRIDE, »1.25.
Now reduced for a short time to only

Fifty Cents, Postage.Free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

And kindred subjects.

Psychology, 
Hygiene.

Being desirous of largely extending the circulation of the Banner of Light, the publish
ers of that paper have decided to make the following offer for a limited time:

We offer to any subscriber who is now receiving the Banner of Light, for every new 
yearly subscriber which he or she will secure and send us, accompanied by the full yearly sub

scription price, $2.50, tbe privilege of selecting any books or pamphlets from among those ad
vertised by us, either in The Banner or our Catalogues, to the amount of $1.25—one-half 
the price of the subscription ; and for every new six months’ subscriber whose name they will 

send, accompanied by $1.25, we will allow them to select books or pamphlets to the amount 
of 50 cents.

We prefer to supply these books or pamphlets at the time the names are sent in, but if any 

of our subscribers desire to wait until they have secured a number of new names before making 
their selections, they can send us the names and addresses as fast as they obtain the subscribers, 
and we will give them orders for the amount of books to which they are entitled, good for any 
time within three months of the date of the order.

gy* Our patrons will please notice that the above offer is not. in the nature of a premium to 
new subscribers, but an inducement to old subscribers for securing new ones.

Any new subscriber to The Banner, upon receiving the first copy of the paper, becomes 
at once fully entitled to receive the benefits which we offer above for any new subscribers whioh 
he or she can secure for the paper.

This is a grand opportunity, never before offered, of securing absolutely your own choice of 
books or pamphlets without making any cash expenditure, and should be eagerly taken ad
vantage of._________________ _____________________

j Common Lamentations. 5
*! What is the cry of our fast-going people?*! 

। “My food does not perfectly digest!” This . 
. is the saying all over America. “ My poor’. 
। head aches half of the time!” So exclaim’.

jour young ladles. "My liver is diseased 
Sand torpid!” This is the common com-’.

plaint. “And my bowels are slow and slug-a 
JI gisb.” Suoh miserable lamentations ascend ’ k 

j from all tbe most fertile portions of this gio- ’ ( 
5 rious continent; but there is, fortunately,x nous continent; out mere is, rorcunateiv, . 
.; a remedy for all this, which is always efte •! / 
i ual. DR. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’b]। 
5 WILD CUCUMBER PILLS cure Sick 5 
. । Headache, Torpid Liver, Constipation, In-।; 
(; digestion, and all disorders of the Stomach, ।; 
11 Liver and Bowels. They produce no pain, (। 
’ and always give relief. Price 25 cts. a box;

five boxes 81.00. At your druggist’s, or will 
be sent by mail on receipt of price by

8. WEBSTER de CO.,
03 Warren Avenue, Boston, Maaa.

eowlsDoc. 1.

The Life and Character
Of the Devil.

(Illustrated.)
BY W. II. TA. MASTER.

THE “ Life and Character of the Devil,” by the well- 
known Liberal writer. W. H. LAMASTER, will soon be 

ready for mailing to purchasers. No Free-Thinker should 
fall to read it. This book will contain many Thoughts for 
the Thinker, as well as many Laughs for the Laugher. Send 
for it. Single conies, 25 cents; five copies, JU.00; twelve 
copies, 02.00: postage free.

Address MRS. DR. I. R. MONROE A CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Dec. 29. 3w.

Mme. Marshall,
MEDIUMISTIC PALMIST,

WILL read from Palmistry all matters pertaining tolove, 
lawsuits, lost or stolen property, true and false friends, 
marriage intentions, business prospects, legacies, pensions, 

sickness or ddatb, lucky or unlucky days, when and how to 
speculate, etc., at 354 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. Office 
hours dally 12 to 5; Sunday 1 to 9.

N. D.—Send Meta, and a look of balr and receive a full U.'o 
reading. AU correspondence promptly attended to.

Dec. 29. lw _______

Nov. 6. ' New York City._______Is__________
Mahler Building, 517 and 519 6th Avenue, corner list street.

A Complete Stock
OF Works on Hypnotism, Animal Magnetism, Spiritual

ism, Theosophy, Occultism. Astrology, Phrenology, Hy- 
glene and Free Thought, for salo or sent by mall. Also, con 

stantly on hand all The Liberal and Spiritual Papers and 
Magazines. Circulating Library—Books on loan.

H. F, TOWER, Booheller and Stationer,

VERBATIM REPORTS
OF

Proceedings of National Convention
T> E0ENTLY held at Washington, D.’C?, will bo out of press

Dec. IB; 1894; Copies can be obtained at thia office at 
2&cents each. All^SpiriluoItiliihould read U. Beudlnyour 
orders accompanied by cash. Reports of Convention of 1891 
at samo price; also copies ot turn Matteion’s Occult Physi
cian at 82.00 each. _

FRANCIS R. WOODBURY. Secretary, 
i, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 8. E., Washington, D. O. 

Nov. 24. Owls

Mrs. M. T. Longley
GIVES Sittings by mail for advice on health, business, 

modlumlstlo development and psychometric delinea
tions. Prescribes for disease under spirit Influence. Prof 

J. R. Buchanan endorses Mrs. L. as a Tranco Medium and 
Psychometrlst. Fee, 81.00. Address, 66 Sydney street, Dor- 
Chostor District, Boatou, ttass. l»5w* Dec.l,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept. Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light fo» 
• 12.00.■. We ask for the united effort*. 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.,

COLBY A RICH. Publishers.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael’s Almanaci
OB,

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 
ZFOTi 1395.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matterand Tables, 
Prediction* of tbe Event* and the Weather 

That will Occur in Each Month During the Tear.
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPnAEL. the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century. 
Seventy-Fifth Year, 1895.

CONTENTS
Seventy Filth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Tbe Voice of tbe Heavens.
Raphael's Every-Day Guide.
The Fanner’s Breealn^Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon's Signs in 1895.
Symbols. Planets, Moons' Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Co vent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’and Gardeners'Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 200 rears.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Good and Bad Harvests, etc.
Sizes of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc.
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Primo Ministers, Digestion and N’ trition Tables.
Yield of Wheat, Tho National Debt, etc.
Value of Minerals, Population, etc.
Agricultural Returns, etc., etc.
Whore the Money Goes, Education, etc.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1895.
Best Periods during 1895 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods in 1895 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
List of Herbs Under Certain Planets.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1894.
Fulfilled Predictions in 1894.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Legal and Commercial Notes.
Table for Farmers Abroad, etc.
Reviews, etc., etc.

Price 33 cent*, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.

NATIONAL 
Spiritualists’Association, 
- • 600 Pennsjlranla Ara., S. E„ Washington, O.C. . 
0FFICE open dally from 9 a.m. to 6 r.M., also Monday

and Thursday Evenings. All Spiritualists invited to call.. 
Ordained Speakers nud Mediums aro requested to filo copies. ■ 
ot Ordination Certificates at this office. FeeM. Copies ot 
Convention Reports tor *93 and '94 tor sale-35 cents each; ) 
also copies ot Mrs. Matteson’s Occult Physician (donated 
to N. 8. A.) 82.00 each. 'Correipondwies With local and for-3 
eign Societies solicited.. Spiritual public is r 
to contribute books on Splriiualism, three 
^Wltfi^

Nov. 21. awls
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DECEMBEK 20, 1894.6
SPIRIT 

message ’Department

eiPzmoiAOujisrpTiaiHL
ar Th* spirit M«u*gM published from week to week 

■Mer tfie above heeding ere reported verbatim by Mibb Ida
#ralbino, tn expert stenographer.

KF” Queetlone propounded by Inqulrere-bavln? praotl- 
MTMtnng upon human life In IM departments or thought 
•r tabor—should be forwarded to this office by mall or loft 
•Soar Counting-Boom for answer. It should also heals- 
tinotljr understood in this connection that tbe Messages pub- 
usfied In thia Department Indicate that spirit}carry with 
them to the life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
Uvea—whether of good or evil; tbat those who pass from 
■ba mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
■ally progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask the 
wader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
WotumDs that doos not comport with bls or her reason. All 
•Dress as much of Truth as they perceive—no more.

KF” It Is our earnest wish that those on tbo mundane 
•Shareef life who recognise the published messages of tbelr 
•pint-Mends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
uem by personally Informing us ot thefnotfor publication.

As our spirit visitors aro very fond of flowers, It behooves 
the friends In earth-life, eo dis posed, to place natural flowers 
■pen our Mance-table, tbo reasons for which were stated In 
•str editorial columns of a recent date. Also, wo are requested to state that all letterset Inquiry, or otherwise, upper- 
talnlng to this Department, should bo addressed to tho un- 
•erstgiied. IIbnuy W. Pitman, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. B. F. SMITH

though they wore not from my own friends, for 
In them I perceived evidence,of a continued 
life and the continued lovo of those who had 
passed on to tho splrlt-world for those whom 
they bad loft boro on earth. ‘ — ,

A11 was done for mo that kind hands and lov
ing hearts could do.

Dear child, how your heart ached when you 
know my spirit had taken its flight; yet you felt 
to say, “ It is well with mother.”

Kind neighbors, loving friends and dear rela
tives camo to moot mo, as I felt assured they 
would when I passed to the other shore, oaoh 
ono eager to clasp me bythe band and welcome 
me to my spirit home. Bow beautiful are the 
sweet reUliions in spirlt-llfe, when tbe father, 
mother and loved ones crowd about the new
born spirit to greet Its entrance to the Sum
mer-Land. It is as if one bad boon across tbe 
water for years and had returned to be eager
ly welcomed by the dear home circle.

I shall be remembered in Strafford. Vt., 
where I passed away. My name is Alvira Rob
erts.

I know my message will bring comfort to 
some lonely ones, and make them realize not 
only my presence but that of their other loved 
ones in spirit even more than they do now. 
They understand in a great measure that we 
are with them, but they will receive even more 
tangible evidence of our visits to them in the 
future.

I used often to ask myself the question, “Why 
need there be this thin veil between mortals 
and immortals?’’ 1 cannot answer that any 
more now than then, for it is not made plain to 
me. In tbe wisdom of tbe Father, we are not 
permitted to know all that awaits us in that 
paradise-home where loved ones watch and pa
tiently await our coming.

These loving words I send first to my kin
dred, then to my friends and neighbors, and 
lastly to all humanity, trusting that some proof 
of my identity which this message contains 
may prove to some one tbe grand truth of 
the immortality of the human soul.

brother, who pasted away when a little one, Is 
now grown to manhood, and I lovo hlmaadear- 
ly as I lovo those who aro left upon the earth- 
piano. Mako as little as powlbto of tbo trial# 
which hayo como In tho homo through some 
others, for wo know tbo time will come when 
each mortal must moot tho results of hls life 
hero.

Mother, how kind you have been to my 
darling baby. I asked God when I knew I 
could not stay to take care of my dear little 
girl and boy, and ho has done so.

Most assuredly I know of tho changes that 
have had to be made in the home. 1 bave felt 
sad sometimes, but still I know everything 
will work out right.

Try to be happy, and try to keep in the mem- 
ory of my children tbe fact that “ mother" 
still lives, and .tenderly watches over them 
dally and hourly.

Lily sends loving words to you all, as does 
also Belle.

Mabel, make conditions to come into oom 
munioation with us whenever you can. I 
would like to extend loving remembrances to 
Annie, one of your dearest friends. Jackson 
would like a word also. Say to him and Aunt 
Jeanette tbat wo never fail to visit them with 
the others. I am very grateful tbat I am per
mitted to visit my friends so often. When tho 
desire springs up iu my heart I am quickly be
side you, so rapidly does the spirit travel.

In Windham, N. H., where my dear parents 
still reside, the Angel of Life came and bore 
me away to the Summer-Land. There was no 
suffering, no pain; on tbe contrary, it was a 
pleasant passage over the crystal river.

Although I am very happy in my spirit-home, 
I am attracted to the earth-plane a great deal 
by my love for my ohildren, my husband and 
all the dear ones of my heart.

Grandmother Gross sends warm greetings to 
you, mother.

My name is Jennie Willman.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
oivbn innouan mb mbdiumshif or

W. J. COLVILLE

Report oj Stance held Nov. 16, 1894.
Spirit Invocation.

Ob! thou Infinite and Eternal One, in whom wo live and 
move and have our being; weurondor thanks to thee at this 
hour for all the blessings which aro ours. We wonld ask 
that thy bright ministers of light be sent not only hero but 
Into every home, that those who are sad and sorrowing may 
be comforted, that those who aro ignorant maybe given 
light and intelligence and learn that tlieir loved ones aro 
Dot so far away as mortals place them in thought. Teach 
them more submission; teach them more charity.

Be with us during the services of this hour. May each 
returning spirit give some token of hls identity so clearly 
that IC may be a proof to bis friends on the material plane 
tbat he still lives.

We thank thoo, oh*, our Father, for all tho blessings thou 
hast bestowed upon us In tho past, for those we receive in 
the present and for tho promises thou hast given us for tbe 
future. We would become more humble, more charitable, 
more spiritual, wo would live nearer to thee, and we would 
learn more of Hiee and of thy laws by which we are gov
erned. We desire tho guardianship of the angels, and 
through their ministrations may wo become more like unto 
them. We ask thy blessing to rest upon all here assembled 
and upon all humanity, not only now but evermore.

John Fikhpont.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Washington French.

Good morning, Mr. Chairman. [Good morn
ing.] A large company has gathered here in 
spirit to-day to listen to what may be said by 
those who gain tbe permission of kind Mr. 
Pierpont, the President of your circles, to con
trol tbe medial organism to send a loving mes
sage to some dear one still on the earthly shore. 
I have attended many of the meetings that 
you bave held here, and I cannot but say he is 
a faithful worker, for I have never found him 
absent from hls post.

I am attracted here principally to send a 
message to my ohildren, who 1 know will be 
glad to hear from “father.” I am happy to 
say to them that not a day passes but what I 
am with them, aud their mother also.

Fred, I know you have taken steps rather 
quietly to see if you could not sense tbe pres 
enceof father and mother around you. Mother 
sends love to you all.

Nettie, Mary, I know of all you bave had to 
pass through. When we are upon the earth
plane we are cognizant of what is transpiring 
here, but when in our spirit-homes we do not 
know what is taking place in the mundane 
sphere, It is well that we do not, for, with the 
sympathy we have with you, we should be un
happy even amid the beauties of spirit-life, 
when you were unhappy or greatly troubled.

Poor Nettie, how much you have had to 
contend with, but I know the angels have 
sustained you. John Franklin has been kind, 
very kind, and I may add that he has fol
lowed in my footsteps in being so tender with 
you. And Mary has stood by you, while her 
spirit-children have been in the home often.

If yon mortals could only realize more of our 
presence, how much happier you all would be, 
and how much happiness It would give us.

Your Aunt Mary comes near as I am speak
ing, and asks to be remembered.

Thqre are many people in Quincy, Mass., 
who will remember me; I know I am not for
gotten.

Mary, I think I would let tbe affairs rest just 
as they are at present. I cannot be personal 
in public,.but you will understand to what 
father refers. It will all come right in time. 
Let things rest, for I know the valuatlon*will 
be more in time to come.

These loving words wo all 'send to you, chil
dren, asking that the angels may be with you, 
may guide you, and when you shall hear the 
summons to come up higher we shall meet you 
and greet you joyously.

I was Washington French of Quincy, this 
State.

Lewis Josslyn.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman. I greet you 

kindly. [Good morning. I am glad to meet 
you.] 1 admire these fresh cut flowers that 
adorn your table to day. Many little children 
are attracted here by them, and their fra
grance and beauty are grateful to the large 
children, too. Their delicate hues are painted 
by the hand of God, who bestows upon man 
every good and perfect gift. Then let us as 
mortals and Immortals render thanks to the 
Great Whole for life and for the disciplines of 
life. I think—yes, I firmly believe, that the 
trials end afflictions that come to mortals only 
tend to bring tbem a little nearer their heav
enly home, and cause them to think more of 
things eternal.

No mortal can realize the joy it is to an im
mortal, when he returns to material life and 
manifests, to be recognized by hls earthly 
friends and greeted kindly. Sometimes when 
visiting stances 1 have heard a mortal ask of a 
spirit friend who was trying to identify him
self, "Who are you? What is your object in 
qoming here?’’ That is not a very pleasant 
greeting, do you think so, Mr. Chairman ? [No, 
I do not.] If mortals would remember that we 
are people still, and treat us in tbe same cour 
teous way tbat they would were we yet in our 
physical forms, it would be far more agreeable 
for us when we return. I do not blame any 
one for asking us who we are, but 1 do think 
we might be spoken to politely as your broth-

Spirit Messages.
The following messages from Individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at Thb Banner Circles, 
through the mediumship ot Mrs. B. F. Smith; they wilt 
appear In due order on our sixth page:

tim. 16 (Continued.]—Robert W. Knight; Sarah A Potter; 
Sarah Pole; Jennie Hill; Rosie Fletcher.

Nov. S3.—Samuel Hidden: Theodora Wray; George Rams 
den; Adelaide Wright Tufts; Lizzie Holt; Henry Bevett; 
Milo 8. Ives; Charlotte Worthen.

Nov. 30.—John Hearn; Mary A. Morse; Margaret A. Nor 
ton; Olivo Hill; John Bellows; Charlie Elms; Ed. 8. Wheel 
or.

Dec. 7.—Amos Walker; Hattie L. 8. Harris; Annie Stout; 
Susan P. Fay; Susan R. Holden; Marla Howland; Dr. Jabez 
8. Holmes; Toin O'Riley; Clara Wellington.

Dec. 14.—Jacob Hedley; Nettle J. Wentworth; George 
Beckwith; Matilda 8. Grantiuan; Theresa A. Metcalf: Jona
than Hosmer; Charles Hoyward; Mary A Wheeler-Wood ; 
Louisa Theobald. : .

Dec. 21.—Harry L. Taft; Cant. John Lindsey; Alexander 
A. Campbell; Thomas Moon; Annie Marla Osborn; William 
8. Sloane; Emma Sloane.

A Tribate to William Britten.

ers and sisters still.
I am Lewis Josslyn of Tyson, Vt. I 

friends there and in surrounding towns, 
light to meet with tbem when they hold 
sessions.

have 
I de- 
their

Harry Albert Whitney.
[To the Chairman:] Please, sir, tbe Spirit- 

President said I might come. [That is right. 
I am glad to have you come.]

I do n’t know when I went to the Summer- 
Land. Auntie cares for me—the one I call 

auntie. She says I was a wee little baby when 
I went away. I do n’t remember it.
. Auntie don’t let me forget my people, be
cause she takes me to see them often. They 
live in Providence, R. I., she says. They gave 
me a name, but auntie always calls me Bertie. 
My name was Harry Albert. Is n’t that a 
pretty name? [Yes; but what is your last 
name?] Whitney—Harry Albert Whitney.

I don’t remember living here, but auntie 
says that is because my little brain was too 
weak.

AH the ohildren are here, for papa and mam
ma had some others that went to the Summer- 
Laud before I did, but I did n’t know them.
I’ve been to school since I went to the Sum

mer-Land. One of my teachers is Miss Cary. 
Auntie says the first one was Miranda Burke.

Auntie was a grown lady when she went to 
the Summer-Land. She says I would be eleven 
or twelve now if I had lived here, she thinks, 
but that doesn’t matter, for we don’t count 
time as you do.

Alvira Roberts.
[Tothe Chairman:) Your Spirit-President, 

the Rev. John Pierpont, has kindly given me 
permission to come to-day and send a message 
to those of my loved ones who remain here in 
material life.

1 learned much of spirit-communion before 
passing over. Fdr over twenty years I had the 
comforting assurance tbat the loved ones who 
had passed through death’s portal were able to 
return and bo present with me. What a con- 
solatlon the dear Banner of Liuht was to 
mel I looked forward eagerly to the time of 

- its advent every week, and when it did come 
' how earnestly I scanned every page. I partic

ularly enjoyed the Message Department, and 
even thought of the time when I, too, might be 
permitted, as a spirit, to send a message to my 

• friends. I loved to read ’ the messages, even

Jennie Willman.
How sweet is tho manifestation of these lit

tle ones os they come to send their messages of 
love to the dear on^s of the household who 
mourn their children’s early departure. Yet 
these littlehuman buds expand in the spirit-land 
more perfectly than they could here, for tbelr 
education is more natural and complete, and 
tbey grow into a noble and beautiful manhood 
and womanhood over there, for there is naught 
to blight or dwarf their development.

Ho w-oft the words come back to me, “ I would 
not live always.” Obi yes, 1 would, but not on 
this earth-plane. "

When called to pass, into the spirit-world I 
did not think for one moment that I should be 
alone, for 1 saw Sister Lily at once. She came 
close to mo first, then dear Grandma Gross 
reached out her hand so tenderly to me.

My words are first to you, mother, then to 
father, sister Mabel and all. I am happy, very 
happy, and 1 was so glad when 1 passed ou that 
Lily and Cousin Bolle were there to welcome 
me.

Now, Charlie, I have something to say to you. 
I have watted a long time, hoping, trusting you 
would go where you could communicate with 
me. I know one time you thought you would, 
but circumstances over which you bad no con
trol prevented your doing so. However, I feel 
to say to you here that you will sometime.

I felt a little diffident about coming to give 
this message, but as I have boon urged to speak 
by Undo Fred ahd Unole Frank I will do tho 
best I can. I bave never spoken in this Circle- 
Room before. I have been here and listened to 
tbe communications as they worejjiven, and I 
read many of them while in the mortal.

Mother, drop not a tear for your children 
three who are here today. Seymour, dear

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Seeing in the Banner of Light a touching 

notice of the passage to the higher life of that 
noble gentleman and faithful Spiritualist, Wil
liam Britten, from tbe pen of the much beloved 
and gifted lady who was for twenty-four years 
his devoted life-companion, I cannot refrain 
from requesting your insertion of a few words 
from me in respectful remembrance of a friend 
whose kindness I shall never forget.

Not only has it been niy good fortune tq.kuow 
Mr. Britten through his public efforts, but I 
have bad tbe true pleasure of friendly and busi
ness relations with him on several occasions, 
and neverdid I meet a truer gentleman or more 
loyal advocate of the noble causes be untiring
ly espoused.

Some years ago, when I was in full charge of 
tbe Berkeley Hall meetings in Boston, and also 
of the house on Pembroke street, where the 
smaller meetings of our Society were held, Mr. 
and Mrs. Britten worked with me in the lecture 
courses, and on two occasions Mr. Britten came 
on from New York in advance of his talented 
wife and made arrangements among other 
things for those magnificent discourses, illus
trated wltb stereopticon views, which Mrs. 
Britten delivered as she only can.

Seeing a great deal of Mr. Britten at that 
time, and cooperating actively with him in the 
needed undertakings. I found him invariably 
kind and generous, thoughtful for others, and 
so versatile in manifold accomplishments that 
I often thought how delightful it would be to 
bave such a man for a father.

A riper scholar or a more charming conver
sationalist I never met; and these graces of 
mind and conduct, added to bis sterling ability 
in directions too numerous to mention, consti
tuted him one of tbe most delightful counsel
ors and helpers one could possibly discover.

Gifted as this nature’s nobleman was in 
many intellectual and other ways, he was so 
thoroughly dignified and true a gentleman that 
he would do with his own bands, with alacrity 
and skill, many a piece of work whicli the 
pseudo-aristocrat would scorn as beneath him, 
and it was when engaged in humble, useful, 
helpful ways that Mr. Britten’s fine, noble na
ture revealed itself most strongly.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, with his lov
ing and effective aid, has written a work, as 
yet unpublished, whicli is a monument of lit
erary and historic worth that should be in the 
library of every Spiritualist on the face of the 
globe, who can in any way afford to secure it.

In what better way could tbe many, many 
friends of this tireless worker for human ad
vancement show their appreciation of her 
matchless efforts, and at the same time help 
themselves to one of the richest literary treas
ures ever offered to the world, than by imme
diately bestirring themselves to see that this 
great work is published ?

Mrs. Britten has completed it. It is in two 
largo volumes, and as a history of spiritual 
workers is unique and valuable for all coming 
generations. \

The cost of issuing so largo a work may be 
beyond tho means of a single person, but the 
cost is very slight when divided among the 
many. Here is an opportunity for erecting a 
memorial to tho brave, good man who has now 
passed within the veil, but lives and works 
truly as ever, yea, more powerfully than ever 
before for the dissemination of truth, and the 
consequent elevation of humanity.

W. J. Colville.

New Publications.
Book of the Fair.—Parc eighteen of this cele

brated book, describing the great World’s Fair, Is re- 
splondent wltb elegant engravings depleting the art 
department, and causing one to feel that be is truly in 
the midst ot the Exposition’s fine productions. There 
is this added interest to the Fair itself: the beautiful 
language in which the book Is clothed makes the 
latest volume brightly entertaining and historical. 
Ono learns much more about’ tbo artiste and their 
works than it was possible to get at the Fair. The 
reproductions do tho originals great credit. There 
aro several full-page engravings, all line composi
tions, and many of them studies In nature. There is 
nothing left undone In’the portrayal of all that was 
best at the great Fair, and It would seem, almost, as 
if the time taken to havomado tbe journey was 
wasted, so good ls“the counterfeit representation In 
this highly wrought work of art. Tho Bancroft Co,, 
Chicago, Ill. • '

Ques.-[By J. E.. Washington, D. 0.] Wbbn the 
spirit ot our mortal brother. Paul, was caught up Into 
the third heaven (or sphere), was it simply assumed 
by Paul, or was there laid upon him an embargo, that 
It would be unlawful for him to reveal what he had 
seen or heard uttered? or, lo either event, would the 
prorressivesplrltofthe presentagecome within therule 
as enunciated by Paul? Is it not lawful, for solentlOc 
reasons, for mortals to delve Into the secret arcana of 
Nature to discover its laws by which the Infinite Spirit 
created and upholds and moves the universe of worlds? 
If so, have we oot lo the present century made rapid 
strides in tbe Investigations, by aud through Modern 
Spiritualism, Into many of the truths underlying tbo 
spirit realms—Involving the eternal abode and future 
homes of all spirits?

Has the Controlling Intelligence ever visited the 
third heaven (or sphere)? If so. was aoy embargo 
laid upoo him, as In the case of Paul?

Ans.—We teach emphatically that it is our 
highest privilege and plainest duty to impart all 
the knowledge we possess, so far as we are ca
pable of making it plain to our students; but 
there are many forceful analogies tending to 
show that Paul’s position is not inconsistent 
with the principle we lay down, and upon 
which we base all our efforts.

Pupils have to be educated step by step, and 
it is clearly necessary that they pass through 
tbe first and second before they enter the third 
grade school. All the way from kindergarten 
to university there is a ladder of learning, and 
the steps must be mounted one by one.

Truth, as it is understood in the third heaven 
(celestial), is not intelligible to those In the sec
ond heaven (spiritual), and, again, what is 
known in the second is not understood by those 
in tbe first heaven (natural). These three dis
tinct heavens are discreted as schools or col
leges, not by any arbitrary law of special priv
ilege, for there is none such, but by the capaci
ties of souls in different degrees of expression.

We should not use tbe word lawful in the 
sense in which our questioner has quoted it, 
except as signifying that it is in'striot accord
ance with law to accommodate revelation to the 
requirements of those to whom the truth is 
being revealed. Paul had earned the right to a 
vision of the third heaven before he saw Into it, 
and while he was incessantly striving to elevate 
the congregations to whom he ministered, he 
was impelled to assure them, as an encourage
ment to their further progress, that higher 
revelations awaited tbem as yet impossible by 
reason of their lack of growth.

No other medicine lias woo approval, at home, equal 
to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lu Lowell.

To life’s dlvlneat ends. J. 8. Draper.

OUR DEAR DEPARTED.
To treasure not their memory, but forgot them 

For other loves and Joys—
And should they seek to whisper tidings, set them 

At naught, as trivial toys—

And seek from loftiest realms of Ute Immortal
Tbe guidance mortals need.

Tbe strength to enter yonder pearl-gemmed portal. 
And grasp our heaven-sent meed.

So shall our hearts burn fervently within us, 
As comfort rich descends

From friends to give us courage, and to win us

Verification of Spirit Message.

Passed to Spirit-Life.

bo likened to tbo germ of plant or bird Con
cealed In good or ogg-lt needs a favoring envi
ronment for It# education.

All aucooMful sociological effort Is based on 
tho foregoing propositions, for apart from 
them work would bo too uncertain to Inspire 
much enthusiasm oven among tho most benev
olent. Wo cannot build other people's charac
ters for them, but wo can teach and assist them 
to build their own, and this pan be accom
plished In many Instances far more by silent 
spiritual appeal than by any external meas
ures.

Q- [By Anna Lukens, M. D.. New York.) Why are 
we dependent upon power outside of ourselves to man
age tfie body when it la no longer intact—notably la 
cases of severed arteries aud broken bones?

A.—This question almost answers itself when 
one considers that all so called accidents are- 
due to lack of perfect mastery ovor the body.

Tbe question before ail Intelligent students 
of Spiritual Science is not whether we shall^ot 
our broken bones and repair our severed arteries 
by thought, but whether we cannot learn so to- 
live that wo shall steer our barks clear of all 
misadventures. Effects flowing from theirown 
causes ore revelations to the thoughtful stu
dent of thejnental states which are manifest
ed by and through them.

If a man loses his balance on a ladder, and 
falls, through fright or even carelessness, it io 
clear that he had not attained or had tempora
rily lost a state of equilibrium. When we 
break bones or sever arteries, we phenomenally 
confess to some degree of weakness, and are 
therefore dependent for the time upon tbe good 
offices of our neighbors. At the same time, it 
is not impossible for you, if you quickly gain 
control over yourself, to do all that needs to be 
dongjvithout assistance from another. When 
we are weak and have fallen, we usually need' 
another to raise us, and mutual service is al
ways according to spiritual law.

The great question lying back of all these in
quiries is, How far can we attest our own in
herent divinity by demonstrating our power 
over the weaknesses and liabilities to which 
all aresubjeot until we have conquered them? 
A thoroughly orderly life is always self-possess
ed and calm, never in a hurry, never perplexed, 
but always open to intuitive Illumination.

We never counsel rash neglect, but regard it 
as by far the best course whenever we are in 
difficulty to summon the best aid procurable 
and allow others to help us, as we should be 
ever ready to help them in time of need. It is 
quite within the province of a man or woman 
to thoroughly master the organism, and what
ever leads to suoh mastery should be most cor
dially welcomed, and all that calls it in ques
tion peremptorily dismissed. But though man’s 
potential force is equal to save him from injury 
in all emergencies, the evolution of this inher
ent ability is a gradual, progressive work

Q.—[By Mrs. H. A. MoF., Geneseo, III ] The guides 
of" Willie Kose ” have given me the following defini
tion tor "karma”: "The name for the principle 
which makes character through the results of soul- 
action.” Is this correct? If so, will you explain 
from your standpoint whether character Is an achieve
ment In all life-action p

A.—Wo bave no objection to tbe definition 
of karma given above; we can indeed see how 
such a definition is calculated to explain the 
law of unvarying sequence clearly to many 
minds as regards its relation to character- 
building.

Our definite interpretation of tbe word kar

ma is simply tbo law of cause and effect. 
When we speak of karmic results, we mean 
tbe Inevitable consequences of thoughts, words 
and deeds. From such consequences there 
can be no escape, except through the operation 
in another direction of the same law which 
has brought to us a penalty for our errors.

Sanskrit literature, which is extremely an
cient, emphasizes the supremacy of law in the 
universe exactly as this doctrine is now being 
taught by savants in the West. If law is su
preme and inviolable, man has certainty on 
which to build. We cannot dodge results or 
evade consequences, but we can act so lawfully 
that blessed shall we be in our reaping because 
we are wise in our sowing.

The tremendous liberty of man when he 
knows the law is almost appalling. Freedom 
of action assumes Titanic proportions, as man 
with giant strides evinces his power over all 
terrestrial things, while the stupendous law of 
being smiles serenely on human conquest, 
crowning every effort with indubitable suc
cess.

At first sight it often appears that the su
premacy of law, once admitted, kills at a blow 
all sense of human freedom. So shallow a con
clusion is utterly contradicted by the practi
cal achievement# of living soionoe. It is be
cause of the supreme inviolability of law—tbe 
certainty that no one and nothing can change 
it—that science steps forward majestically and 
with certain tread, knowing that when the 
law is discovered and its requirements met, 
all things are possible except violation of the 
law whereby they may be accomplished.

In seeking to develop character, we need 
only learn the law whereby certain attributes 
can be unfolded, anil as all we ever endeavor 
to bring forth is already contained within us, 
the work of evolving or educing any notable 
quality inherent in man becomes a matter of 
solentiflo progress.

Psycho-physical laboratories aro modern in
stitutions, devices of practical philanthropic 
utilitarians of to-day, which bear considerable 
resemblance to the far-filmed schools of the 
prophets of ancient times in Egypt, India and 
other Oriental climes, as well as to the reform
atory measures always adopted by those wise 
teaching angels who, through specially-pre
pared channels all over the earth, have im
parted a system, of philosophy whose motto Is 
ever and only, “ Overcome evil with good.”

Character; is potentially a possession; its ev
olution is an achievement. The character we 
Unfold and display wo have achieved just as 
we achieve all results through industry. Two 
truths need to be distinctly borne in mind if 
we would develop character: 1. Such char
acter as wo are desirous of unfolding does cer
tainly inhere; 2. This inherent character may

Is false to nature's tenderest, holiest teachings;
The laws of purest Love

Implore our hearts wltb earnest, strong beseeching* 
To ollng to friends above;

I write to verify a message published Sept. 
22, in your valuable paper, the Banner of 
Light, from Arthur Russell, which is re
garded by al) his friends as very characteristic 
and true in every particular. During the five 
years since he passed over he has repeatedly 
manifested through many of our platform test 
mediums, such as J. Frank Baxter, Edgar Em
erson and others, and on several occasions 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Effie Moss. 
He has materialized, so that I have been able 
to bold loving communication with him. af
fording convincing evidence of bis identity. I 
am tho one be refers to In«his message as 
“Grandpa Russell.” Samuel Russell.

Cleveland, 0., Nov. 15,1894.

From Boston, Mass., Doc. B, Mrs. E- A. Edwards, daughter 
of Henry Roberts of Gardiner, Me., aged 44 years.

For many years she was well known asa participant In the 
musical exercises of tho spiritual meetings of Boston,and 
had many Mends.

A loved son passed on to tbo otber life In tho early spring; 
since then she has often beard him calling her to him.

Wo know our sister has reached “that kingdom called 
■Home.”’ A.8. W.

From Leominster, Mass., Dec. 3, Abby Kelly, oldest daugh
ter ot the late John and Abby Nourse, aged 48 years.

Miss Nourse was fore-woman In tho comb manufactory of 
Tilton & Cook. Saturday evening, while returning to nor 
homo, in crossing tho street sho was struck-by a horse and 
run over by tho carriage attached. Bho never fully regain
ed consciousness, anti quietly passed away early the morn
ing ot tho following Monday.

Sho was a lady of groat strength ot character and indom
itable courage and perseverance.

She was an ardent Spiritualist, and had done much for 
tho Cause. Sho was fully in sympathy with tho Woman Suf
frage movement, and a member of the local league.

Named tor tho noble Abby Kelly Foster, she honored by 
her life tho name sho boro.

Her funeral took place from hor homo with her sister and 
husband, Mr. and ltrs. Chauncey Chandler, and was very 
»attended. Rarest floral offerings ot varied designs

io room whore tho body lay.
Tbo service was conducted by tbo writer. May her sister, 

brothers and their families bo comforted by the lioht that 
shone upon hor pathway. Julibttb Ybaw.

From Pembroke, Mass., Dec. 13, 1804, Thomas J. Turner, 
aged 89 yodrs 8 months and 13 days.

Mr. Turner had boon a Spiritualist for thirty years—ovory 
year making him Armor In bls belief tbat death was not 
death, but life. To him life’s taper was not extinguished 
iu tbo evening—rather death was the morning, and ho had 
no need of tbo present light, so passed into tho presence of 
tbo greater. J. M. M.

D. J. Batos, North Scituate,Moss.,writes, additionally, ot 
Mr. Turner: " Ho was a flrm believer In tho Spiritual phi. 
losopby, and possessed of modlumtstlo power, which bo ex
orcised freely, and:with good results, with positive assur
ance In tbo life beyond, bo calmly waited tlio transition. 
Mr. and Mrs. Washburn,of tho same faith, ministered tobts 
wants during hls doelining years, ana woro faithful to tho 
trust. Rov. O. Y. Do Normaudio ot Kingston officiated at 
tho funeral"

From Stockton, Mo., Doc. 8, Mrs.EmellnoBandall, widow 
of William Randall, aged 62 years.

Mrs. Randall was a believer in our-Phllosophy.and often 
sensed tho presence, dui Ing her sickness, of her father, tho 
late Bov. If. G. Carley of Prosnoot, Mo., a Free-will Baptist 
minister. The Bangor Commercial says ot heri "Bho wbo 
has walked faithfully as wife, mother, sister, neighbor and 
Mond, bas boon called to n higher lite. Sue was patient 
and uncomplaining, bearing hor sufferings with fortitude, 
cherishing through all the dark days nralth strong and 
steadfast.’’ .

Tho writer attended tbo services on the 7th Inst Many 
paid -tlieir tribute of affection. Tho burial was at Mount 
prospect. - Maby E. Thompson.

From Haverhill, Mass.,Deo. 11, Arthur, Infant son ot Alice 
and Arthur Perkins, aged 6 months..

Tho little form reposed in a white casket covered wltb 
flowers, mostly white, emblematic of tho pure sweet spirit 
that bad blessed this homo so short a time. Tho parents 
aro Spiritualists, tbo mother a medium. Thos are they 
doubly blessed with tho assurance and comforts of our beau- : 
tlful Philosophy. The-services woro conducted by the 
writer. ' Mils. J. P, OATB.

\ Par Over Fifty'Venn !!
Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Bybup has been used ■ 
tor ohildren teething.. It soothes the child, softens tho 
gums,allays all pain, cures wind colic, ana is the best . 
remedy tor Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

The Food Exposition ,
Is an educator for housekeepers. You aro not obliged 
to attend it to appreciate the value ot Borden’s Peer
less Evaporated Cream. Your grocer can supply you t 
always ready; uniform results assured. Insist upon 
having Borden’s.

[Obituary Notices not over twenty Unes in length'are pub
lished gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty cents 
for each additional Une will be charged. Ten words on an aver
age make a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading.

Received: Divinity of the Flesh, No. 1 of the 
.Black Flag scries, a library of practical occultism. 
Occult Publishing Co., Kansas City. Mo.
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Glints from our 
Foreign Exchanges
-Tranilatod tor tlio Danner of Light,

BY W. N. EAYRS.

An Interesting Case.
. (From La Revue Spirite.)

Dr. Edmund Fiolle oommunloateB to the 
Pevue Populaire do Medecine tho following ao- , 
count of tho extraction of a ball during tho 
hypiJotlp sleep:

“ Seven years ago Mme. X— was wounded 
in the right hand by a ball from a revolver of 
email calibre. Several physicians bad endeav
ored, but without success, to extract It, and 
tbe ball had consequently become deeply em
bedded under tbe muscles of tbo medius,

This lady, who had become a sufferer from 
great nervousness and exoltability aS^Vresult 
of the long presence of this foreign body in 
her hand, desired to be relieved; but as she - 
feared the pain tbat an operation would cause, 
and as I, for my part, dreaded the effect of an- 
poatbetios upon her in her weak and excitable 
condition, tho idea occurred to me to place 
her in the hypnotic sleep.

At the first visit, the mesmerio condition 
was produced in three or four minutes, and I 
made use of this condition to relieve hor of 
tbe neuralgic pains from which she was suf- 
ingdreadfully; and at the same time I sug- 
godted to her the idea that it was absolutely 
necessary that tho ball should bo extracted.

From this moment sho demanded with so 
much urgency tbat I should perform the oper
ation that I decided to do so, and three days 
later I succeeded in extracting the ball, in tho 
following manner:

After having caused my patient to go into 
the hypnotic state, I suggested to her that by 
means of a powerful anaesthetic which had 
been.recently discovered, the operation would 
give her no pain. To produce this result I 
moistened the part with water. The opera
tion was commenced immediately, and occu
pied a quarter of an hour; during this time 
she made no effort to withdraw her hand, and 
her face bore a quiet and smiling expression, 
as I had ordered.

Facts of this sort are too well known to 
cause me any surprise; but the case is not 
the same with that which followed; for after 
tbe extraction of the ball a copious hemor
rhage set in, proceeding probably from an in
jury to one of the collateral arteries of the fin
gers. I conceived the idea of saying to my pa
tient tbat by means of a peculiar liquid I 
would cause the flow of blood to cease and the 
wound to heal immediately. At tbe applica
tion of a little water, to my great astonish
ment, the blood stopped flowing. The edges 
of the wound were brought together, and at 
the close of tbe operation my patient asserted 
that she felt no pain, and had not felt any dur
ing the operation. All tbe movements of her 
hand were natural and easy.

Nevertheless, I ordered her to abstain from 
using her hand for a time. A11 seemed to have 
ended, and ended well; but two days after she 
complained of a severe pain. Expecting tbat, 
because of the circumstances in which I had 
operated, the pain was caused by a slight accu
mulation of pus, I made, without resorting to 
hypnotism, a new incision; a small quantity of 
serus matter was discharged, and by means of 
the same hypnotic suggestions as before, I was 
able to allay the pain and stop tlje hemorrhage. 
The wound rapidly healed, and now more tban 
a month has passed; Mme. X— has had no 
return of pain, and bas not been troubled with 
ber hand at all. It is even difficult to detect 
the marks of the incisions.

This little operation, made in the presence 
of several witnesses, bas seemed to me worth 
notice, because of tho circumstances that at
tended it."

To this the editor of The Revue Spirite adds: 
“ Here is a fact which, forty or fifty years ago, 
would have been considered a miracle; to-day, 
by those who are acquainted with the subject, 
suoh facts are regarded as quite simple and or
dinary. Does not Dr. Fiolle himself say that 
' they are too well known to cause him any sur
prise’?

"Yes, too well known by the initiated, to 
those who are free from the limitations of offi
cial soienoe, but not to the scientists, not to 
tbe multitude.

"The day will come when hypnotism will be 
exclusively applied to the curing of the sick; 
then the number of diseases will be considera
bly diminished. Unfortunately, until very 
recently the physicians have found in the 
study of hypnotism only a collection of curi
ous and bizarre facts. There is, however, no 
study more attractive or more important, in
asmuch as it enables us to follow the physio
logical processes of tbe body, and especially 
the functions of the brain, tdo little known 
and very badly defined by our best physiolo
gists."

A Strange Phenomenon in Photog
raphy.

The AnnaH dello Splrilismo ot Turin reports 
the following extraordinary result of an at
tempt to take the photograph of a hypnotized 
subject:

“Prof. N. P. Wagner of the University of St. 
Petersburg bad hypnotized, in his own apart
ments, and in a room in which no one else but 
himself could enter, a young man. As the sub- 

• Jeot of tbo experiment sat on a lounge in this 
hypnotic sleep, tho Professor prepared his pho
tographic apparatus to take the photograph. 
Wben the negatives were developed, to his 
amazement, while the room, the furniture, tho 
drapery, everything, in fact, which surrounded 
the young man, was perfectly reproduced on 
tbe plate, no photograph of the young man 
himself was tbere; but instead, on ono nega
tive there appeared only a piece of his boots; 
on the other, h portion of one of his arms ; in 
the place of tho rest of the body there ap
peared a mass of white, nebulous matter, ris
ing in ooncontrio rings.

The Professor, unable to explain this remark
able phenomenon, has presented tbo photo
graphs, and his account of the experiment, to 
the Photographic Section of the Imperial Rus- 
silhjlnstitute of Technology.

From tho same journal we learn that a more 
bewildering instance of tlio same kind of phe- 

. nomenon occurred at Helsingfors, in Finland, 
In a splrltsdanco with Mme. Esperance,on tho 
eleventh day of December, 1893. On this occa
sion,the medium was not in trance, but wide 
awake, and fully.oonsolous. The searching in
vestigation of this case made by Alexander 
Aksakoff, incontestably proved the authentici
ty of this totally new feature in tho grand so- 

> ties of mediumistic phenomena.” .

TAKE IJIisttlhnms

AYER Sm®3
the Only xxjjPwx

Sarsaparilla
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

@
 IT LEADS

ALL ot^eu •

BLOOD
Purifiers.

OUR MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES 
challenge the world forany potency which will 
equal them for keeping your feet .warm. These 

FOOT BATTERIES remove all achesand pains 
from feet and limbs,cause a feelingof new life and 
vigor equal to the days of youth. Think of the 
luxury of warm foot all winter in all weather! 
These MAGNETIC BATTERIES increase the 
flow of blood, vitalize it and cause a most delight
ful feeling tho moment your feet rest upon these 
powerful MAGNETIC INSOLES. Every pair 
gives comfort and satisfaction. If you keep your 
feet warm you cannot catch cold. What's the use 
of suffering from those tired, -ill gone, worn out 
feelings? A pair of our MAGNETIC FOOT 
BATTERIES will act like a charm on your 
blood, and glvo you a sensation of warmth and 
vigor at once Try a pair of them quick. 11.00, 
orH pairs for Saxo, nny size, by mall. Send for 
our book, "A Plain U”ad to Health,” free.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.. 
1401 Musculo Tcmplr, CHICAGO-
Nov. 10.

penVs Tooted gum,'
ISK For UENTSMab^SoLD Everywhere 
AKE NO 0THER.AmtuiwR.0R BY MAIL 1552

DENTS’ CORN GUM GURES CORNS
Jan. 27. 26teow

Magnetic Institute of Psychometry 
and Clairvoyance.

A FAIR OFFER.
SEND lock of hair, name, age, sex, one leading symptom, 

and 6 eta. in stamps, ana get a free diagnosis and psycho
metric reading by spirit-power. DR. F. SCHERMERHORN, 

Manager—Secretary of tne Michigan State Spiritual Asso
ciation, 74 Bostwick street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dec. 8. 4w*

Miss Judson’s Books.
••Why She Became a Spiritualist.”

254 pages. One copy, gl.OO; six, #5.00.
“From Night to Morn)

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.”
32 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten, Sl.OO.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
209 pages. One copy, 76 cents; six, $4.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati, O., 
by P. O. Order or Express Order.5w*Dec. 1.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

]|<RS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 1IX powers in examining and prescribing for disease; and 
also In her character-readings, with Instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late sue has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests in these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 01.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. Oct. 6.

•umo^ate CLOTHING
bold d 1 reel lo consumers ITtOrtarrilim 
over before offered. Buy direct from Im
porters and manufacturers. Wo ship 
WITH VIUVll.KUK Of EXXBI8XT1OW. Wo 
revo you from 30 to 60 per cent. A tailor 
nt suit, *».W. Fall or winter ovorooata, 
65.30. Boys’ combination Suits (2.18. 
ycnOVEMOaTS A BrECULTT. Bend to-day 
forFKEE mammoth catalog? address 
OXFORD MFC.CO..aoUita<D«pL TU 
344.Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Mar. 17. 46w ■

George Alfred Lee, D. D. S. 
IS now established at 18 Huntington Ave., Suite 4, 

(next door to Back Bay Post-office) where he is prepared 
to execute all kinds of first-class Dental Work on strict
ly moderate terms. Office hours (Sundays excepted) 10 a. m. 
till 1, and 2 till 5 r.M.4w Dec. 15.

MATERIALIZATION.
MRB. W. H. ALLEN, 496 Washington street, Providence, 

R. I. seances Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings 
at 7:30; also third Thursday afternoon of month, nt 2 r. M.

Deo. 1.

• FOLKS
H ruler “ANTt-OOnPULBBR PILLB"U.« H U»- 8 

month. C.n«snoitckn...,wntalnnonol.on.nan.vw 
Ml. Bold by Dnrxsl.t. o.orvwhor. or .ent by nail, Par. 
Uoalw.<lt»leS)Io. WILCOX 8PB0IF10 00. Milla. Pa

26teowDec. 1.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name,age,sex,one 
o leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed ffte 
by spirit power. MRS,. DE. A. B. DOBSON. Ban JosO, Cal.

Oct. 20. 25w*______________________
rnrr SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your rnrr flair, name, ago aad eox, and I will send you a I IILL. clairvoyant diagnosis of jour disease free.

Address DR. C. E. DATDORF, 
Dec. 1.SW Mechanicsville, Iowa.

RTES. JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and 
JU. Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 
oents and stamp. Whole Llfe-BoadlngJl.OO. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared bv spirtt-dlrectlon. Address No. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Me.Deo. 8.

Mbs. b. f. smith, trance medium, 
will hold sittings on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day of each week from 9 a.m. toe r.M.; on Thursday from 
9 A. M. to 1 r. M. No sittings given Friday, Saturday or Bun
day. Terms, 82.00. All letters regarding applications for 
sittings must contain stamp for reply. Vernon Cottage, 
Crescent Beach,Revere, Mass. Oct. 13.
CONSULT MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, gifted 
\J Teat Medium. Answers Business Questionshy mall, 81. 
Enclose stamped envelope. 326 Courtland st., Baltimore, Md. 

Oct. 13.

Sure Rheumatic Cure.
This,Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, for the cure ot 

Rheumatism In all Its forms, and tbo dissolving of Stone 
and Gravel, to which all aailotod with Rheumatism aro

inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Soiatica, 
Influenza, Gout.

All afflicted with this dread (Ilscase will do well to give 
this medicine a fair trial. One bottle will effect a cure In 
most cases. For a case of nine tee n>. years’standing only 
four bottles were required. - ,

Any form of Rheumatism caused by blood taint, inherit
ed or acquired, is quickly and surely cured'by this medicine.

Price 81.50 per bottle. Bent by express only -at pur
chaser's expense.

For sale by OOLBY & RICH. eow
eZHDSTTJErRSJEn.

RULES
TO BB OBSBBVBD WHBM WBMIHO

‘SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive ana clear directions tor terming and con- 
ducting circles ot investigation aro hare presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a catalogue of Bool a pub
lished and tor eale by OOLBT A RICH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY * BIOH, tt

MUbtHnu in Boston.

Dr. C.E. Watkins
KNOWN the world over ns the Independent Slate.Writ- 

er.wll diagnose <11 cases free of charge by Ills now 
nnd marvelous gift. If you aro satisfied with your present 

doctor do not send for a diagnosis, for you will not receive 
one. This offer Is only for those who aro not satisfied with 
tlielrprosent treatment. Bond ceding symptom, ago, name 
nnd sox, and two 2 ci-nt utampus'-

UK. O. K. WATKINS,
Lock Box 401, Ayer, Sinas.

ItNov. 3.

ASTROLOGY.
The “ Helping Hand” to Rl.e Above Fate.

COMPREHENSIVE general reading, 81-00; Including
Planetary Influences at birth; general weaknesses tobo 

overcome; outlook for health,social relationsand/nance. 
W- Specify which point Is more • specially to bo consid

ered, and send sox, roar, month, day of tbo month, and hour 
(If known) of your blrtn. Further special Information will 
bo given at extra choree, according to tlmo expended.

Address CHAS. T. WOOD 41 School Street, 
Roxbury, Ma... - Due. 29.

J. K. D, Conant, 
Trance and Business Psyohometrist. 

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 8X Bosworth 
street (Bannbb of Liout Building), Boston, Mass. 

Answers culls to lecture or holds public or private St
ances. ’ 6w- Dec. 1.

Ella Z. Dalton, 
ASTHOLQGIST.

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astro ogy. Life-Readings 
given from tho cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. Aho Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
Sl.OO and upwards. 8^ Bosworth street, Boston.

Dec. I. *':

Dumont C. Deke, M.D.,
4 A Q COLUMBUS AVE., Boston. Mass., treats all forms

<tf Chronic Disease. Jlope for Invalids. Consulted 
in person or by letter, 8 enlist a nip for 20-nage pamphlet, 
free. New York City office. Continental Hotel, Broadway 
and 20th street, 2d, 3d nnd 4th January, 1895. Dr. Dake is the 
the most powerful healer I ever met.—J. Clegg Wright. 

Dec. 29.

Hattie Stafford Stansbury,
opt WEST CONCORD STREET/BOSTON. Tuesday 
OVz at 8 p. m., Thursday and ’Sunday, 2:30 p. m.

Dec. 8.

Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath

MEDICAL Clairvoyant, Business and Prophetic Reader.
Office hours 1 to 9 p. m. Circle Sunday evenings.

Oral Readings,60 cents. By letter, 01.00 and stamp. 89 
School street (cor. Washington), Egleslon Square, Boston.

Dec. 29._______________ Iw*_______ _______________

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium, sittings dally.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at fl o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Dec. 29. Iw*

R. L. GREEN.
Spirit-Photographer, 

1O1 WEST CONCORD STREET. Sittings dally, 9 A. M. X £ X to 5 p.m. Send 2-cent stamp for my Circular.
Dec. 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING. Business and Test Mediums. Develop 

meat of Mediums a specialty. Hours 9 to 5. Test Circle 
Thursdays at 3 o'clock. 24 Milford street, Boston.

Dec. 29. Iw*

MATERIALIZATION.
FRED W. TABOR, Med turn, 519 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Seances Sunday afternoons at 2:30; Monday and Friday 
evenings at 8. i ugagements made out of town.

Dec. 1. tf

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

Dec. 1.
EO. B. EMERSON will cure all diseases from 
any distance. Ten exercises, PS; thirty do., 010. Ad

dress 238 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Do n’t use tho malls: 
communicate by telegraph and express only. Extract from 
editorial from Banner: "G. B. Emerson Is continually re
ceiving ovidenco of cures made at distance.”

Dec. 29. Iw*

A Special Offer
FOR December. .Send 282-ct. stamps, state age and sex, 

and wo will’give you a thorough medical examination.
DR. E. M. BANDERS, 31 Boley street, Charlestown, Mass.

Dec. 8. 4w*

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8M Bosworth street, Room 6, Bos- 

toh. Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m. Will 
visit patients at residence by appointment. Magnetized 

paper, 01.00 a package. ' Dec. 1.

Independent Slate-Writing.
PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER,eminent in this phase of mo- 

diumsMp, Is now at 687 Tremont street, Boston. Private 
sittings dally, 10 to 6 o’clock. Terms, 02.00. Dec. 29.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 A. m.to9p.m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14 
Winter street. Room 6, Boston. Dec. 29.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Dec. 29. Iw*

Dr. Addison Crabtree,
1 Q Y TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases LOI at a distance. 30 years. Bend stamp, ago and sex.

Nov. 3.

Mrs. C. B. Bliss,
1 01 WEST CONCORD STREET, Boston. Friday and X^X Sunday at 8. Wednesday and Sunday afternoon.

Dec. 22. tf
MUS. A. HOWES REED. Spiritual Healer 
IU, and Pflvchomctrist.' Classes Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
3 P.MJ25O. admission. Private Sittings daily. Hotel Hoffman, 
Suite 15,212 Columbus Avenue. Hours lOtoo. Take Elevator.

Doc. 29. Iw*

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
UfAGNETIO Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. Nov. 22.

Mrs. A. Forrester, 
tpEST, Business and Medical Medium. 400 Tremont st., X Suite2, Hours, 10a.m.to5r.M. 5w* Dco.L

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
247 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

Nov. 24.

JAB. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years
J successful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Exam, 
atton Thursdays to ladles. 16 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Doc. 29. lOtoow

TJSY0H0ME1RIC and Business Reading, or
A six questions answered, 60 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston.

Nov. 10.law*. ।
YTiSS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me- 

dlum. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.
Deo. 29.______________ Iw- _____________ ’______ '

TVTRS. J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and Modi-, 
ILL oal Physician, 142 Tremont atreet, eor, Hanson, Boston,

Nov, 3, ____________ 8w* ____________
QEED MISS J. RHIND. Business Letters answered. Send 
uCtll handwriting. 81. Circles Thursday at 3 and 7 :30 V. M. 
1064 Washington street, Boston.Iw- Dec. 29.

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore
Place, off Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 6.

WAS .
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Woos Rerelatious from th Life of a tace Medium.
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits,-Letton and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece of 

Lincoln, from Carpenter's Portrait from Life.
This book will be found peculiar,curlouB.startllngl—more 

so tban any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breatbes forgotten whispers, which the rust of tlmo bad 
almost covered, and which havo boon snatched from tbs 
very laws ot oblivion. It deals with high official private 
llfo during tbe most momenttiUspertodln American His
tory, and Is a secret page from'tbo llfo of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—"ABnAUxit Lincoln.”

Cloth, ISmo, Illustrated, pp. 804,81.501 Paper 75 cents. ...
For sale by COLBY & RIOH. eow

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music aud Chorus.

HY O. P. LONGLEY.
Wo will Moot You In tho Morning. Llttlo Birdie's Gone to 

Rost. Upon tho Oates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond tbo Veil, wltb flute obligato. Sweet Bummor-Land 
Robos. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling b 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Hor Little Chair. Back from 
tbe Silent Land. Wbat Shall Bo My Angel Name T Glad 
That We ’ro Living Hero To-day. Evo, I 'll RomomborThee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, roUrrangod. All aro Walting Over 
Thore. Open Those Pearly Gatos of Light They'll Wei 
come Us Home To morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Homos Over There. On tbo Mountains of Light 
Tho Angel Kbiseth Mo. I Loro to Think of Old Timos. 
Wo’ll All Bo Gathered Home. Only a Thin Vol! Between 
Us. Wben the Dear Ones Gather at Homo. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of tbe Golden Sunshine. Beau, 
tlful Homo of tlie Soul. Como In thy Boauty, Angel of 
Light I am Going to My Homo. In ilea von We’ll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Homo Over 
There. Tho City Just Over tho Hill. Tho Golden Oates are 
Left Ajar. Two Llttlo Shoos and a Ringlet of Hair. Ws ’ll 
All Meet Again In tho Morning Land. Our Beautiful Holne 
Above. Wo're Coming, Bister Mary. Gathering Flowers tn 
Heaven. Wbo Sings My Child to Bleep? Oh I Come, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

laF* The above songs are In Shoot Music. Single coplet 
cents; 6 copies for 81.00.

We’ll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land (with 
portrait of Annlo Lord Chamberlain).. . ....... M cents.

For sale by COLBY & RIOH. eow

Life and Health.
ACOPYof “Life and Health,” DR. C. E. WATKINS'S 

bright little monthly, will bo sont to any one who will 
send tbelr name and address. Then if you like it, and de

sire a cony each month. 24 cents is all it will cost you; only 
two cents a month. Remember, It is the only Spiritual 
Health Paper published. We a!) want a JLlfe and Ileal th, 
and It can no secured for 25 cents a year, postage paid; this 
will Just about pay tho postage, and you virtually get tho 
papcr/ree. Address all letters to
bit. O. ». WATKINS, IBOX491, Ayer, M(i».
Nov. 10.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. 1). F. UNDERWOOD, Editor -rd Pub

lisher; BAR A A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, 83.50 a year.

Room 58. OS and 04 La Salle Street.
Jan. 20.Chicago, 111.

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oo- 
U cult and Mystical Research. ” LIGHT” proclaims a 
belief in the existence and life of the spirit apart from and 
independent of the material organism, and in the reality 
and value of Intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this it bas no creed, and its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—Its 
Li^A” bG*ng’111 tiJ° WOrdS Of lta nlotto* “Light! Moro 

^o tbo educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, •'LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of information and dlscdssiun. It Is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor has the cooperation of the best 
writers In this country and abroad, whoso opinions aro 
worthy of nennanent record, whoso experience and knowl 
edge aro of the highest value, and who bave no other vehi
cle for their publications than "LIGHT.” This gives tho 
Jouma) a unique position and a singular value.

Prlco 2d.; or, 10s. JOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for tho Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to” Tbe Manager”; all 
communications intended to be printed should be addressed 
to ” Tbo Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W.C., London, Eng.
rpHE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour- 
X nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Morse. American sub
scription 40 cents per annum. U. S. postage stamps taken 
In payment. Tub Lyceum Banner contains Interesting 
Serials, Lyceum Recltations.Attractive Selections,Lyceum 
Notes. Our Monthly Chat, The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and th61r Secretaries, No
tices of the Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes. 
Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need 
to know,see The Lyceum Banner, Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. The progressive Literature 
Agency, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston Road, London, N. W., 
Eng.oam
rpHE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- X ly Journal,-devoted to the Interests of Humanity and 
Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 
188 Bouck Avenue. Buffalo. N. Y. Hattie A Berry, Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager. Terms 
of Subscription, in Advance: One Year. Sl.OO; Clubs of Ten, 
88.00; Six Months, 50 cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample 
copies free. oam
rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to tne Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
01.00 per annum. Address MRB. JAMES A BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
PEAD “THE TWO WORLDS?’ edited by

E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with tbe ” burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Host free for 32 weeks for 01.00; 
for 64 weeks for 02.00. Address —Manager. ” The Two 
Worlds” Office, 73A OorporatlonStreet, Manchester, Eng.
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest W ■ M ■ WIT TT X rtform journal in publication. Price, 03.00a year, 81.50 UAViy #/> |■Af |1|a|| 
for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- nilUf III IvHI WVW|I 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston Mass. Ja&w TV IU ^AV« VW Waft
The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 
0 ances of tbls wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results tbat have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AB 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications

• from deceased relatives or friends.
Tbe Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 

and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall jiostage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sont through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser’s expense.

Por sale by COLBY A RIOH.___________________ tf

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew the end of nlckel-plated cylinder charm; write 

your name and address on the slip of paper, and the name 
and address of a relative or friend on the opposite side; 
roll up the paper and Insert in Inner tube and screw it fast 
It is then ready to be worn on the key-ring or as a charm; 
and in case of accident or death among strangers, the wear
er maybe Identified and returned to his friends. No travel
ing person should be without It

Price Iff cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Dashed
Against 

the Rock.
A Soientiflo and Mystical Novel, 

D oadln g with Spiritual Law and the Lateef 
Attainment* in Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

This book embodies statomonts of priceless value to 
•eery trutKaeeler and laentfjlc eaverimentaliit. Tbe story 
Isereredinplu rich In incident, and will entertain and edj> 
readeri <tf all agei and condition. M

116 pages,with diagrams, cloth, 81.00. InextriMkv, 
paper covers, 50 cents. —

For sale by COLBY ft RICH.______________________

Onesimus Templeton.
A WONDERFUL STORY

DY

W. J. COLVILLE.

Though tbls work Is professedly a novel, It abounds lo 
short essays and sparkling dialogues oxplanstory of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and all things related thereto. Young 
people aro delighted wltb Its racy, romantlo plot, end tbo 
oldest readers aro charmed with tho depth and clearness of 
Its Inspiring teachings.

260pages,cloth,prlco,postpaid75cents; paper,4Ocents, 
For salo by COLBY A RICH. ^_________________

rpHE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’s
X Diary. By G.M.,F.T. B. ,
Paper. Price 25 cents. .
Forsalo by COLBY, & RICH. 

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Suooossfnl Clairvoyant
If sick, lend 4 cent, in postage, a lock of your h.ir, 
name, age and sex, one leading tyntfiont and I. will ;■> 
give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of you} diseaiq 
FRE?» Twenty years1 experience . as: a regular:, 

., physician, ra years • m a ■ successful? CZqfrtwaMA.' -.
Address, J. C. Batdorf, M, D., Grand Rapids Mic^xf

®fto goth IbWisnnrt,

HERBA VITA 
The Great Oriental Remedy, 

CURES
Constipation, dyspepsia, sick Itcadncbo, corpu
lency, nnd all diseases duo to deranged liver 

.- and kidneys, by eradicating tho cause. Acta 
.directly upon tho llfo currents and vital or
gans. Incomparable as a beautlflcr of tbo 
complexion. Proved in numberless instances. 
Slmplt, harmlaag, aura. Samples, 10c. Small 
packages, 25c., large ones. Jl. Bent by mall to 
any address, post paid. • g-
H’RUA VITA REMED V CO., N. V. dm'
Oct. 24. oam

John Wm. Fletcher,
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHIC, 103 W. 43d atreet. Now York 

Ony. Hours 10 to 4 dally. Public Stance Thursdays, 8 
r. M. Lecture and Psychical testa, Sunday, 8 r. M. Endorsed 

by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace, aud tbe Splr. 
Itual Press.  jn;, ft,

Florence K. White,
J 7 EAST 44TH STREET, New York City, Trance and 
tt 4 Business Medium. Clairvoyant Medical Diagnosis. 
Terms 02.00. Sunday Stances 8 o'clock. Will go out for 
platform work. Dec 1.

Dr. J. R. Newton
STILL h®?13 ^° ^^ through Magnetized Letters sent by 

MRS. NEWTON. Address MRS. J. R. NEWTON, P.
Station J, New York City, . 15w* Oct* 20.

Dr. Dumont C. Dake
AT tho Continental Hotel, Broadway and 20th street, 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Jan. 2,3 and 4,1893.
Dec, 29,

Madam Margaret,
SPIRITUAL SEER, 345' West 45th street, New York.

Mines and Minerals a specialty. Price depends on what
is given. iw* Dec. 29.

MRb. C. B. AUSTIN takes pleasure in an- 
nounc ug that Hits. E. MALLORY, formerly 

or Now York, will resume her practice of Medical Clair
voyance at 103 West 19tb street. Treatment by mall, 81.00. 
Enclose lock of hair. Jw Dec. 1.
Mra. Stoddard-Gray and Sou, DeWitt C. Hough.
THE Materializing, physical and Mental Mediums, bold 

stances Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, Sat
urday nt 2 o'clock, at tbelr residence, 323 West 34th street. 

Private sittings by appointment. Dec. 1.
1LTRS. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busi- LU ness, Test, Developing and Pn photic Medium, Clrol* 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 330 West 59th street.

Dec. 22.
T 1FE OF MOLLIE-FANCHER. Cloth, 81.50, 
JU Send for It. HOWARD TOWER, 617 6th Av., New York.

Apr. 14. ly
ATRS. C. SCOTT, Trance and Business Me- 
±YX dlum, returned to No. 158 West 16th street. Now York.

Nov. 17. 9w*

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addre.Md until further netlee.

No. 243 Alexander Street, Booheater, N. Y.

DR. WILLIB mar be addressed as above. From cols polo I 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psyohometri. 

cany. Ho claims that hls powers in this line are unrivaled,- 
combining, as he does, accurate soientiflo knowledge wltb 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ol 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Borofola In *U IM 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate u« 
complicated diseases of bath sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
havo boon cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Cireulari, with Reference! and Termt.
Jan. 6.

Develop for Slate-Writing.
QEND Ten Cents In silver aud a stamp and get my 9-page

Pamphlet giving Instructions for the development In 
your own homo of Independent Blnto-Writing and tbo best 
means for obtaining successful results In a brief tlmo. Ad
dress, lor prompt response, PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER, 
Lily Palo, Cliautau<|ua Co., N. Y.________Iw- Dec. 29.
nimVIlItl1 SaroCarcatbomotlseal- UIIUTBIUE oiDbook free. Dr.W.S. It Ur I UnE»v°“’'Bml“

Nov. 3. 13teow

AND

How to Keep Well

A Family Physician and Guide to Health,

BY T. A. BLAND, M.D.,
President of the Eclectic Medical Society of the 

District of Columbia.

This Is a book of great practical value, by an author cf 
progressive views, largo experience as a physician, and a 
writer of great ability and popularity.

OPINIONS OF fHE PRESS.
The Bolton Herald says: " Tho directions In this book for 

the treatment of disease aro correct and sensible, and Um 
part How to Koop Well, Is full of • xcellent suggestions, and 
will be eagerly read, Tho book will not bo endorsed by an 
physicians, but there Is a great deal ot good advice In It, 
and It will bo found well worth what It costs.”

The Banner of Light says: “ It Is all that Its name Implies. 
It tolls the people In plain words bow to pure tbo various 
diseases, and how to keep from getting sick again. Tho rem
edies are non-polsonous medicines, and water, magnetism, 
diet, rest, mental Influences, etc. Earnest, thoughtful, pro
gressive people will bo delighted with this work, and to such 
it will prove a book of great value.”

WHAT AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN BAYS.
” Dear Dr. Bland: I havo read your book with pleasure 

and profit. It Is a most valuable family pbyslclanand guide 
to health. I endorse It roost heartily. If It could And Its 
way Into every house, Ue health of the people would soon 
be greatly Improved. Auo. P. LionTniLt, M.D.

Holton, Sept. ihth, 1894.” '
Flue paper, beautiful print, elegant and substantial bind

ing. . .
202 pages, 12mo. Prlco 81.00. x
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ESAU;
A Political Novel of Purpose and Power.

BY T. A, BLAND, M.D.
This Is a war story, a lovo story, and aa erpotl ot poUtlcal 

crimes of tbo war period. -. .
SOME OPINIONS OF IT.

" It Is a powerful story, wltb a noble purpose.”—Tita Arena
” I rend It with thrilling Interest. Tbe fate of Esau ought 

to stir tho blood of every American patrloL'*->-Hbm John O 
Olii, if. C.

“ It Is a most thrilling story of war, lovo and tragedy. It 
Is In a now lino, and will Illi a new channel ot thought. In 
writing It you havo served well your country.”-2ftn. John 
Dadi, if. C,
“It I’ entitled to a place In tho front rank of reform Ut- 

orature."—Zfon. O. if. Kern, if. O.
“ It strikes tho nail square on tho bead. The people are 

waking up to tbo oppression and Injustice to which they 
havo been subjected. Tbo story ot 'Esau’will help them 
to soo both tho cause and tbo remedy."—Senator Epte.

"Dr. Bland's book, ’Esau,’ Is a story which tugs at the 
heart-strings from boginning to end. I wish ovory woman 
In America might road 1L"-Annfe L. Dimi.

"It gives, In a clear and bold way, tho history of tbe black 
cat crime over perpetrated on a free people?'—Zion. U. B 
Tautened:.

“ It Is a very able and striking presentation ot theflnanela 
history of our country tor tho past thirty years.”—Hon. R, P 
Bland, if. C.

Price 05 cent..
For ealo by COLBY * RICH.

Angel Whisperings
FOB THE SEARCHERS AFTER TRUTH.

■ BY HATTIE J. RAY.
The Poems contained In this volume are Indeed Angel 

Whisperings, and aro calculated to elevate tbe thoughts and 
bring sunshine Into tho hearts of Its readers. .

Cloth, ornamental covers, pp. 272. Price SI JO; gilt edges 
82.001 postage IS cents. x

Koranic by COLBY * RICH. ' C.;-'.'^

^niil^eirsa]^
WorjfobyXmiiiDo^
. Price IB cents.''-' r■-'.Jor.N^OWj^
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20,1894,

MEETINGS IN BOSTON,
* Boston Spiritual Temple, at Berkeley Ilnll, Odd Fol
lows Building,4 Berkeley Mreet.-Buiulnys at MH a.m. and 
twr.m. Speaker for December, Mra. It. S. Llllioi Wm. II.
Bank! President; J. B. Hatch, Jr., Seo'y, 74 Bydiioy streot, 
Bavin Bill. „ .

First Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 
■treats.—Sundays, inoctIngs for children and invostlga- 

' tors at 11A.M. Lociuro by A. E. Tisdale, trance speaker, 
M2M r.M. Wednesday evenings, at7H, sociable and con- 
feronco. Other mootings announced from tbo platform. 
Public meetings free to nil..

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 1031 Wash
ington street, moots-every Friday, Business mooting st 4 
p. M.; supper at 6 o’clock. Tests and speaking In tbo even
ing. A public circle will bo bold on tho Inst Friday of each 
month at 3 r.M. Mra. Carrie L. Hatch (74 Sydney street, 
Dorchester), Secretary.

' Veteran Spiritualists' Union will meet tho drat 
Wednesday ot each nonth at Gould Hall, No. 3 Boylston 
Place, at 7H r. m. Dr. H. B. Storer, President, 4u6 Shawmut 
Avenue.

Children's Progressive Lyceum moots ovory Sun
day morning In Red Alon’s Hall, 614 Tremont street, at IDE. 
All welcome. Charles T. Wood, Conductor.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busi- 
boss meeting at 4 r.M. Supper at 6. Entertainment tn tho 
evening.
■agleHhll, O1O Washington Street.-Sundays at.

Il A.M..2H and 7H r. M.; also Wednesdays at > R.M. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Bathbone Ball, 004 Washington Street, cor- 
Mrof Kneeland.-Spiritual mootings ovory Bunday at 
11 A. M., 2>£and 7X r. M. (7M r. M. mooting In Opmmor- 
dal Hall > Thursday at 2M r. m. N. P. Smith. Chairman.

Elysian Ball, 880 Washington Street.—Meetings 
are field every Bunday st 11 a.m., 2k and 7M r. M.; Tues 
day and Thursday at 2H-and at 7H r.M. in aute-room; 
Friday at 2H. and Saturday 7H r. M. W. L. Lathrop, Con
ductor. _

Socielu of Spiritual Endearor meets every Tuesday oven 
Ing at TH, ill hall, T. Kiernan, President.

America Hall, 784 Washington Street—Meetings 
Sundays st 1014 a.m. and 2H and 7H r. M. Good mediums, 
Une music. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

The Ladles' Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets every Thursday afternoon and evening at Dwight 
Hall, 514 Tremont a root. Mre. M. J. Davis, President.

The Home nostrum (71 Boley street. Charlestown).— 
Meetings Tuesdays and Tburedai s at 7M r. M. Dr. E. M. 
Bandore, President.

Hollis Holl, 780 Washington S'rect.-(Society of 
Ethical Spiritual Culture, Bible Spiritualists.) Meetings 
every Tuesday and Saturday afternoon. Bundays at 11 a.m., 
IM and 7M R- M. Mra. M. A. Wilkinson, President.

- Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street, one 
Flight.-Sundaysat II a. m.,2H and 7H R- M. Tuesday and 
Thursday, circle mid meetings. At No. 32 Milford street, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8 r. m., Thursdays, 3 u. N. 8. II. 
Nelke, Conductor. I

Abbotlsford Ball, Waverley House Block, 
Chnrte,town District. —Tbo Boston Psytalc Confer- 
onco holds meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M/2H. 4 and 7H 
R. M. L. L. Whitlock, President. f

Chelsea, Mass.-Spiritual mrellnw/every Sunday: 
Developing circle 2H, meeting 7H- WMllvlslon street.

Pilgrim Z/oM—Sunday evenlngx; E. S. Wells, Conductor.

Berkeley Hall—A46«ion Spiritual Temple.- 
J. B.'llatch, Jr., Sjrc'y, writes: Another large and ap- 
preclatkft_aud^iroe listened to Mrs. R. 8. Lillie Sun
day morning.

Wo also had with us Miss Abbie A. Judson, who 
gave praise to the speakers who have occupied the 
platform for this society. Miss Judson reads letter 
from Belle Bush, staling her circumstances, and call 
Ing tor aid lu the shape of a loan of one hundred and 
fifty dollars to save her home aud school from tbe 
foreclosure of a mortgage.

We also had the pleasure of having upon our plat
form 8uuday morning Mrs. May 8. Pepper, wbo at 
the close ot Mrs. Lillie’s address gave several delin
eations, all ot wlilch were recognized.

We hope to have the pleasure of hearing from Miss 
Judson and Mrs. Pepper again tbls season.

Four questions were handea to Mrs. Lillie to dis
course upon, but the guide decided to treat upon two 
only. Fust: "By what rleht do wo arrogate unto 
ourselves the boon of Immortalltv at tho exclusion of 
all oth< r forms of animal life?" Second: “Was Apol
lonius of Tiana Jesus the Christ? "

We want to say In reply to ihe first question, that 
mau has lores eon but little light ut truth tn any age. 
The poet has said, '' lie sweetest poem lias never 
been written, the sweetest song never been sung.”

Man has taken for granted there Is no Intelligence 
without speech. It was said when man goes down 
into the grave he Is seen no more, and the beast goes 
as the animal. This Is true of tbe ouier form, not 
alone of man but of animal. Splilluali-m tear lies that 
life Is Immortal; Hint death is indestructible, and, by 
change, life Ih ever continuous, every tltoin ot sub
stance, Immortal.

Do animals live? Certainly, lu some form. You see 
a faded rose or Illy you have discarded; It has done Us 
work here, yet It lakes upon Itself alarm similar to 
the earth form. Life Is lite always. Some worms rise 
to butterflies; others go forth to astral bodies. Mun 
bas believed in the past that he had it superior gift of 
immortality; but It Is not true; all life Is governed by 
universal law; all matter Is life; therefore we say ail 
life Is Immortal; where Is life? Can yon conceive It? 
Can you compass It about? Thon we say there Is not 
more here now than ever, and they do not take up any 
more room. It Is true of man that life Is continuous 
and Indestructible.

It people are always dying, will the time ever come 
when there will be no room tor other soul', aud we say 
tbat there never was a soul here that has not been 
here before. When we go, aud havo thrown off tlie 
conditions, somebody else takes them up where we 
leave them.

We stand upon the edge of a mountain, and gaze us 
far as the eye can see, and we think we have seen tbe 
whole earth. We do not remember we are In a limited 
condition, and unable to penetrate beyond our sight.

Where there Is light let us get It; where there Is 
error let us flee from It

The second question Is, " Was Apollonius of Tiana 
Jesus the Christ?” Jesus was a grand medium. Tbe 
book speaks of tbo men who performed wonderful 
things tn thelr day. I have no doubt but women were 
just as good mediums, but the men wrote Ihe books, 
and forgot to mention them. Woman has been exalt
ed and inspired, and Is living out whet she has to do.

In the New Testament you get the history of Jesus: 
Tbat be was born of parents with spotless name aud 
character, we admit; that he could cure tbe tick by 
laying on of bands, we answer "yes." We do not 
caro what hls name was. There are hundreds of 
opinions upon the subject, ib the spirit-world as well 
as this. We must leave It for every Individual to de
cide tor himself.

You aro about to celebrate the birthday of Christ. 
We say be loving, Just aud charitable, and your 
Christmas will be a blessing. It matters uot whether 
Christ was born In December or June; If we do to 
others as we with to be done by, to extend a help
ing band to all In tbe by-ways, and wish a “ Merry 
Christmas” from the heart,'our path through Ilie will 
be made sunnier and brighter, and we can have a 
Christmas all tbe year.

Next Sunday is Mrs. L'Ilie's last Sunday.
In tbe evening we bad Edith Lane Thompson, so 

prano; Mrs. Henrietta Farrar, contralto; Ml« Ella 
Van Velson Penniman, vocalist, aud John P. Laue, 
pianist, who gave a flue musical treat.

Biyainn Hall, 820 Washington Street.- W. 
L. Lathrop writes: Our circles and meetlhgs on Tues
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday were well at
tended, and replete In flue spiritual work. We were 
ably assisted by the following mediums and spirit
guides: "Cyrus” tbe Persian, Dr. Thayer, Mr. Emer
son, Mr. Hersey. Mra. Ickerman. Mr. Bowtoll, Dr. 
White. Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Hutchins. "Llttlo Delight” 
and W. L. Lathrop.

Sunday our circle nt H A. m. was fine. Mr. Eld
ridge. Mr. Emerson, Mr. Geo. Hancock and Mr. Lath
rop all gave tepts.

At 2:30 Mrs. Nellie F. Thomas Burbeck ot Ply
mouth gave a beautiful poem, a brief and pointed ad
dress, and ‘i White Fawn” gave many Hilly recog
nized tests. Her visit was a source of great enjoy
ment to our society and attendants. Dr. Thayer and 
Mrs. Dr. Beil also gave fine tests.

Ib the evening’ Cyrus,” the Persian, gave a par
ticularly flue lecture, Mrs. Jennie Mullen made us 
an unexpected visit, and gratified ail by ber wonder- 
lul-readlngs. Dr. Thayer and Mr. Lathrop added as 
usual to tbo good testa given.

Meetings' on Tuesday and Thursday at 2:20 and 
7:30; Friday at 2-30, and Saturday at 7:80.
' The Banner of light always lor sale.

Bathboae Halit 004 Washington Street, 
Corner Kneeland Street.—N. I*. Smith writes: 
Thursday, Dec. 20, at 2:45 r. m„ Mrs. A. Woodbury, 
MrAHattle A. Chase ot Onset Bay. N. P. Smith, Mrs. 
A. M. Ott. George V. Cordlngly. Miss Annie Hanson, 
participated tn the exercises. Mrs. Mary F. Lovering 
sang.

Commercial Hall.—Sunday, 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., Mrs, 
psgood F.,Stiios gave an Invocation, remarks and 
psychometric readings, which were recognized. N. P. 
Smith gave tests, Mr. Loucks of Shirley, Mr. W. Quint, 
made remarks:'Mrs. 0. H. Clarke gave readings; 
"Little Eddiq” sang; Mrs. A. Woodbury read; Mrs. 
A. E. Perkins, pianist.

Eagle Holl,O1O Washington Street,-” Hart
well” says: Wednesday afternoon, Deo. 19, remarks, 
tests ajd readings were given by Mrs. J. E. Davis,

tosh । remark* nod readings, Mrs. J, K. D, Conant। 
song, Mra. N, Carlton । remarks. Mra. J. K. Davis, 
K. II. Tnttloi piano solo, U. 0. Grimes i song. ” Llttlo 
Kddio”) testa nod readings, Mrs. M. Knowles, Mrs, 
J. it. Woods.

Tint banner or Light tor sale each session.

Piral Spiritual Temple, Corner IJielor nnd 
Newbury Nirccls.—A special correspondent writesi 
Sunday, Dec. 23, at if o'clock, Pierro L. 6. A. Keeler 
gave one of Ids light sluices that was Instructive to 
young people and Investigators.

Al 2:46. Mr. A. E. Tisdale's guides spoke upon 
“God In the Bible, and God ns Revealed In Nuttire,” 
to a largo and appreciative audience.

Next Sunday, nt it a. m., Mr. Keeler will again be 
present, which will afford Investigators and those who 
wish to become more familiar with different phases of 
mediumship an unusual opportunity.

At 2:46 r. M. Mr. Tisdale's guides will discourse 
upon “Spiritualism as an Educator: Is It true, and 
what lias It done? "

Tbls will bo the Inst opportunity of the present en
gagement to meet Mr. Tisdale.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Ahl Society, ^031 
Washington Nireei, writes tho Secretary, Mrs.Car
rie L. Hatch, mot as usual Deo. 21. Business meeting 
at 4 r.M., Mrs. A. E. Barnes, President, presiding.

Tlio evening session consisted of a song by the Long
ley Quartet, after which Dr. A. H. Richardson made 
kind aud Interesting remarksnbout the Ladies'Aid. 
Wo wefe also pleased to have the honor of entertaining 
Miss Abbie A. Judson, who spoke wholesome truths, 
and read a much appreciated poem. Little Willie Shel
don render-d two selections, utter which Mrs. Kato IL 
Stiles made remarks, stating tbat she was glad to bo 
present ami to la- a ust“tier to such words as Miss Jud
son had to oiler. It being me anniversary of Mrs. Allee 
Waterhouse’s birth, Hint lady was called upon to 
speak, which she did aoceptanly. After another song, 
the session was brought to a close by Mrs. Longley, 
who, as usual, spoke in a feeling and Impressive man
ner.

Next Friday, Dec. 28, there will bo a public circle at 
3 r. m. Members are requested to be present at 21'. si. 
sharp, as business of Importance Is to come before the 
meeting.

Harmony Hall, 724 Washington Street.— 
James Higgins writes: Tuesday and Frlday's'meet- 
ings were well attended, and tests most satisfactory.

Bunday’s developing circle was Interesting. The 
afternoon and evening sessions were well attended. 
Those present complimented the Chairman. Dr. 8. H. 
Nelke, thanking him for the most excellent tests given 
through him and the kind mediums who assisted. 
Mr. J. Milton White, Mr. Emerson, Mr.C. W. Quimby, 
Mrs. Georgia Hughes, Mr. Geofgo Perry, phrenologist, 
palmist and character reader, of Manchester, Eng
land, Mrs. J. A. Woods, Mrs. Cecil Farnham and Mrs. 
C. H. Clark took part. The music was unusually flue. 
Miss aadle B. Lamb was lu excellent voice. Among 
other exorcises may be mentioned selections by 8t flor 
Emmanuel Vazquez, tlie Spanish tenor aud Hute solo
ist, who especially delighted the audience with a song, 
" Reflections," a composition by himself, aud hls flute 
solos were fine.

Tub Banner found a ready sale. Sold also at 32 
Miltord street. Dr. Netke's office.

Abbotlsford Ilnll (Charlestown District). —A 
correspondent writes: At the Boston Psychic Confer
ence the question under consideration last Sunday was 
“What Power Heals?” Those who took part were 
Mr. Stockwell. Mr. King, Mrs. Burnham. Mr. Perry, 
Miss Knox, Mrs. Forrester, L. L. Whitlock, Dr, 
Crockett, and others, and many luterestlug tacts were 
presented.

This subject will be continued next Sunday after
noon and evenlug.

Supper was served at 6 r. si.
Mrs. Forrester and Miss Knox gave excellent tests 

and psychometric readings.
All mediums and speakers are Invited. Stance 

every Suuday morning at It o’clock. Admission free. 
All Charlestown cars pass the Waverley House Build
ing, In which the hall Is located.

America Ilnll, 724 Washington Street,— 
A correspondent writes: Many mediums were con
trolled for tbe first time at our morning circle ou Suu 
day last. Fine speaking and tests of a high order 
were presented at tbe afternoon and evening ses-ions. 
The following took part: Chairman Eben Cobb, David 
Brown, Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Mrs. A. Forrester, Mrs. 
A. Peabody-McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. W. Andersou, G. 
F. blight. Mrs. F. Stratton, F. A. Heath. Miss Smith, 
Mrs. G. Hughes, Mrs. H. Saunders, Father Locke; 
Mrs. May Thomson gave a biM address that was ap 
predated by tbe audience.

Music was furnished by Mrs. M. Lovering, Mrs. N. 
Saunders, Mr. Frank Huxley and Mr. L. Baxter.

Bannek or Light on sale.

Tim Ladies’ Mpiriiaalislic Indusirinl Hoci- 
eiy—writes H. K. Joues, Sec'y—met as usual Thurs
day afternoou and evei Ing, with business meeting at 
four, supper at six. Miss Abby A. Judson received 
a cordial welcome, and was listened to wllh closest 
attention. Though a stranger in tlie beginning, all 
took her home to tlieir hearts, aud it can no more be 
said ot her that si c Is a straug. r here. Mrs. Mason, 
Mrs. M. A. Brown, Miss 0. J. Smith, Mr. Tultle, Mra. 
Robertson aud others lollowed her with remarks, etc.

Dec. 27, Poveity Party dance.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Uniou-L. Woodwrltes- 
meeta every Wednesday al Dwlgbt Hall, 614 Tremont 
street. Supper at 6 o'clock; entertainment In tbe 
evening.

Last Wednesday a mm-lcal and literary entertain
ment was held, followed by a social occasion. On 
Christmas there wi l be a turkey supper and Christ
mas tree.

Jan. 2 a Costume Party will be given, at which a 
prize will be awarded to the young lady and gentle
man wearlug the prettiest costume; also a prize to 
tbe master and miss.

Finn Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 1031 
Washington street.—Charles McLean writes: The 
Soul Science Service was held Sunday evening. Dr. 
Loucks delivered an address on the nature, origin aud 
destiny of the human soul. Madam Monroe, the seer, 
delighted tbe audience wltb mysterious writings In 
answer to questions on her arms. She also delivered 
an address.

Dr. McLean spoke of Spiritualism and the higher 
philosophy, and answered questions from the audience.

The Soul Service will be repeated next Sunday night.
The Banner of Light Isler sale, and also at 341 

Tremout street.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, wr.tes 
a correspondent, held Its regular session in Dwlgbt 
Hall, 514 Tremout street, Sunday, Dec. 23. Exercises 
opened wllh Invocation by Mr. Wood, followed by 
routine work, niter wlilch Dr. Root, by request, spoke 
on ihe subject, " Is Our Destiny Marked out? ” Fol
lowing Banner Minch, recitations were given by Mat- 
tie Milligan, Cari Leo R io', Sadie Guggenheim, Vera 
Drlsco, Isabella Suilih, Bes-ie Titus, Merton Bemis; 
sougs. Eddie Ransom, Mrs. Sylvester, " Lltile Eddie ” 
and Mbs Louise Horner; remarks, Mr. Austin, Lkut. 
Foster and Mrs. W. 8. Butler.

The Homo. nostrum (21 Soley street, Charles
town, Dr. E. M. Sauders, President).—"C! B.” writes: 
Deo. 18 the following mediums took part In the exer
cises: Remarks, Obalrnjan: Mr. Cohen, tests; Master 
Layman, harmonica solo; Mrs. Dr. Bell, tests; Mr. Me- 
tlilas ot England a song. Deo. 20. praise service; Mr. 
Coben, tests; remarks. Chairman; Dr. Davis, tests; 
Mr. Shedd, remarks. Mrs. Nellie Carlton, pianist, 18th 
and 20th.

Sunday, 23, Charlrman, remarks; Mr. Coben, tests; 
Mr. Buller and Miss Hutchinson, a duet; readings by 
tbe Chairman, Dr. E. M. Sanders.

The Helping Hand Society—L. Senter, Seo’y, 
says—held Its regular business meeting Wednesday, 
Dec. 10, at 3 Boylston Place, Mrs. Pratt, President, In 
the chair.

The evening's entertainment consisted of singing, 
Mrs. Lovering pianist, lit marks were made by sev
eral members of the Soolety. -

NEW JERSEY.
Trenton.—W. Jos. Hibbert writes: Mrs. E. Cutler 

of Philadelphia Is bolding meetings In Trenton. Until 
her arrival In the city from Lawrence, Mass., there 
were no meetings here, Spiritualism seemingly losing 
ground. 1

Mrs. Cutler has been with us now two Sundays, and 
last Sunday n good audience greeted her. Her psy
chometric readings are good, and a growing Interest 
Is the result.

To aid her and all Investigators In the Philosophy 
we have organized and officered a new Bn< 1 -ty, to be 
known ns the First Society for Ethical Culture, with 
weekly meellngs on Tuesday evenings.

RH0DE48LAND. ,
Providence.—V?. J. Colville lectured to crowded 

houses In Columbia Dall, 248 Weybosset street, Sun- 
dnv. TYPO. 0.1. fn thA nffprnnnn aovornl RithlAnfn ohnoon

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Knickerbocker Hall, 44 Welt 14th ■treei.- 

Tlio Ethical Spiritualists’Society moots eaoh Sunder at 
H a. m. end IM R. M. Mre. Melon Temple Brigham, speaker.

New York Psychical Society, SnoncorKall, lit West 
Uth street. Every Wednesdays 1', if. Seventh year. Prom- 
Incut local nnd visiting speakers and mediums. Good mu
sic, live topics and stirring tests. J, F, Snipes, President, 
28 Broadway. - .

The First Soolety of Spiritualists holds Its moot- 
lugs In Carnoglo Music Hall Building, betweenMth and 87th 
streets, oh Bo vonth Avomio, entrance on 87th street, whore 
tho Bannek or light can bo had. Heroines Sundays. 
InM A.M. and 744 r. M. Afternoon mootings for facts aud 
phenomena nt 2g. Honry. J. Nowton, President.

The Ladles’Alii Society holds Its meetings through 
the summer oncon month—third Wodnosdnyln tho month— 
nt Adelphi Ilnll, Bld and Till Avonilo. For Information rola- 
tiro to tbo work of tbo Society, address Mrs.Knto D.Knox, 
(749 Columbus Avonuo), Sec'y.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each wook. 
IP.M.—doors close at JM-at MO West Wtb street. Mra. 
MaryO. Morrell, Conductor.

Spiritual Thought Society. 108 West 4Dd street. 
—Mootlugs Bunday eveuUgs. J. W. Flotchor, regular speak, 
or.

Carnegie Ilnll, corner Seventh' Avenue and 
Fifty-Seventh Street. — Lyman C. Howe writes: 
The audiences Increase, and Interest varies. At 2:45 
p. m. tho Phenomenal Conference draws large, en- 
tbnslastlo audiences.

Henry J. Newton, the President. In Ills opening ad
dress, made some strong points In bls deliberate way. 
He said, most people Investigate Spiritualism while 
dominated by a belief which unfits them for fair Judg
ment and Just conclusions. He said he had arranged 
for Spiritualism to be heard as never before. Tho 
New York Recorder has agreed to open Its columns to 
Spiritualism as presented by Its friends. Commeno 
lug the first Sunday of January, they will give two 
columns each Sunday, and Rev. T. E. Allen will lead 
with an article, entitled “ If Spiritualism be True, Is 
It Worth While? ” This will give a hearing for tho 
ablest writers, with an audience of two to three hun
dred thousand each week, and may be regarded as an 
epoch In the history of Spiritualism. x

Mra. Goodwin, under a strong power,camo to the 
platform, and made a telling speech, full of high sen
timent and spiritual lite, that thrilled the people and 
enthused them with higher Ideals and fraternal har
mony.

Mr. Oaks read communications from Prof. Kiddle 
and E. V. Wilson, which he bad received through the 
mediumship of George Cole; and a piano soln by 
Prof. Ott was a sweet tonic and harmonlal rest. Har
low Davis, with considerable reluctance, flniilly.came 
forward and gave some striking und Acceptable tests. 
Tho organ was manipulated by Mrs. Morrison, accom
panied by vocal music that was sustaining and restful, 
as well as very enjoyable. Mrs. Hondersoh and Mr. 
Donovan were called, but both declined. ■

Mrs. Mount, gave an Interesting account of a 
remarkable efiance with Mre. Cadwell, which she 
vouched lor emphatically. The continued Interest In 
these meetings, lasting from two to three hours each 
Sunday, besides tlie morning and evening lectures. 
Indicates tho trend of public sentiment and the bold 
that Spiritualism—In all Its phases—has upon the 
minds of the people.

At the morning meeting - larger than usual—the 
Banner of Light and other papers were advocated 
by the speaker.

The faithful work, so long carried on by Mr. Henry 
J. Newton and Mary A. Newton, brings forih fruits 
and Is appreciated, but uot as It will be when thelr 
visible presence Is finally and permanently with
drawn. May they be spared to work yet these many 
years.

CONNECTICUT.
Danielson rille.—W. L. Wood writes: Edgar W. 

Emerson will give a public test stance here In Tem
perance Hall. Oak street, for the Danlelsonvlllo Spir
itualist Society. Wednesday evening, Jan. 23. at 7:30. 
Service will end In time for people at Norwich to re
turn on boat train. We would extend an Invitation 
to Putnam Spiritualists to be present and hear this 
gifted message medium.

I give herewith references to Mrs. Lillie's lecture 
here, ot her The Standard sa^s: “That she Is a re
markable woman aud lias wonderful power as a 
speaker, none that listened to her can doubt, and 
tliat tbe sentiment expressed by ber can be nothing 
but elevating If followed. She spoke III of no one's 
religion or creed. Sho condemned no one's life, but 
her eloquent plea was for a higher standard of living. 
This lady Impressed us ns being honest and earnest; 
and whether Iter belief bo true or a mistake, we know 
not, but this much we do know—could she come before 
the public in some way more popular than as a Spirit
ualist. her eloquence and power would creates won
derful sensation wherever heard."

The Transcript said: “Tbe speaker held the closest 
attention of tbe audience. She Improvised a poem on 
each of tho three subjects, audlben closed by Impro
vising a poem Including all the subjects. In so doing 
giving a test of the phenomenon. At the close, Dr. 
Joshua Perkins moved that a hearty vote of thanks 
be extended to tbe speaker. Tlie society lias added 
several new members as the result. '

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans.—William Brodie,Secretary, writes: 

Prank T. Ripley Is still drawing go"d audiences at 
the Sunday aud Wednesday evening meetings at the 
As:ociatlon’s Hall. 69 Camp street. The speaker an
swers questions propounded by tlie audience, and at 
the close gives tests and full names ot those wbo have 
departed.

On Thursday, Dec. 0. Mr. Oren Stevens, the slate- 
wrl'lng and physical medium, gave a stance In the 
hall tor the benefit ot the Association. The gentle
man was securely tied and nailed to the floor by a 
committee. Including a reporter from the Picayune, 
and no sooner had tbe curtain been closed than the 
manifestations occurred. Messages were written on 
paper, slates covered, with writings and portraits, 
handkerchiefs placed on a chair aud found on tbe me
dium's head wltb flowers lo them, etc. The results 
wero satisfactory, and a goodly sum was netted tor the 
treasury.

uqhm 
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SAFE. DEPOSIT BOXES
Will consult tlieir own interest by examining 
the vaults and accommodations which are offered 
by the 'sv^iwi 
swt dwosh 

w»#i, 
Equitable Bail# Bostoa.

• New Vaults, Coupon Rooms, Read
ing and Toilet Rooms all on the street 
level.

This company has, in order to afford 
greater security to .its boxholders, demol
ished their old vault hnd substituted a new. 
vault more than twice as large as the old 
one, situated on a level with the street, com
bining. in its - construction every improve
ment which modern science and inventive 
genius have been able to devise for the pro
tection of treasure. ”

Extensive coupon'rooms, a reading room 
and toilet rooms, are also .on the street level. . 

.- A luxuriously furnished department has been,

Foreign Report.
To tho Editor of tbe Banner ot Llgbti

My attention ba* been called to the matter ol Seo'y 
Dlmmlck'a report of tho status ot Spiritualism In for
eign countries, mid tlio question lias been raised 
whether Hint report Is to nppcnr lo print or not. At 
tbo recent National Convention It was voted to have 
this foreign report publlihedln full, with thoproceed- 
Inga of the Convention. '

Tlio proceedings of tho Convention will soon bo out 
ot press In pamphlet form, containing an unabridged 
account ot nil sessions, together with tlio reports Item 
foreign countries sent in to Seo'y Dlmmlck during tbo 
summer of 1894.' Those letters from foreign countries 
aro ot great Interest, relating, ns they do, to the stand
ing of Spiritualism In England,- France, Germany, 
Italy, Russia, Holland, Switzerland, India, Australia, 
South Africa and Now Zealand. Many of those letters 
contain valuable suggestions In regard to the props- 
gandlsm of Spiritualism, tho best methods ot proced
ure, and the development ot competent media being 
also touched upon,

Seo'y Dlmmlck spent a great deal ot time In collect
ing these reports, and much credit Is due him for tbls 
valuable compilation. It was through hls Indefatiga
ble efforts that correspondence was opened with the 
leading Spiritualists In the different countries, throU’h 
whom he received much valuable Information. Hls 
English correspondent, tbe Hon. John Allen, was es
pecially active In securing statistics for him. Tbe 
French. Gorihan, Russian, Dutch and Italian letters 
were all carefully translated, and wilt be presented to 
the renders ot tho report ot tbe Convention Jn full. 
These foreign reports alone are worth double the cost 
of tbo pamphlet In which tbey will appear. Tho pro
ceedings themselves are ot great Interest to all Spirit
ualists, and will Wb eagerly read by thousands. Orders 
for tbls valuable work should bo sene in at once to 
Seo'y Woodbury, No. 800 Pennsylvanla'Avenue, 8. E., 
Washington, D. 0.

H. D. Barrett, President N. S. A.
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. C.

Mass. State Association.
To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

As will be seen by the cell ot F. B. Woodbury, Sec
retary of this Association, In hls letter to the spiritual 
papers, the second annual convention will take place 
In accordance with tbo By-Laws and Constitution, 
which says: “The annual meeting shall take place In 
Boston, Mass., on the first Tuesday In January at 10:30 
a. m. ; at which meeting the regular election ot officers 
shall take place for the ensuing year.”

All Interested In Spiritualism, and-desirous ot Its 
success, should be present at this meeting.

The fact tbat tho first Tuesday In January falls 
upon New Year's day shou d In no way binder tbe 
success ot the meeting. But, on tbo other band, should 
be considered a good day upon which to begin the 
good work.

The meeting will be held In tbe Spiritual Temple, 
corner of Newbury and Exeter streets. All societies 
chartered under the State Laws, or under tbe National 
Spiritualists’ Association, are requested to send a del
egate, or delegates, as this Is an organization of asso
ciate bodies or societies, as well as Individual mem
bers.

The delegates sent by societies must either be mem
bers of tbe State Association, or must become such 
before entering upon tbelr duties as delegates.

Officers ot all societies throughout the State are re
quested to read this notice In tbelr meetings Dec. 30. 
and to make thelr selection of delegates: and all Spir
itualists are Invited to be present, and assist us by 
tlieir counsels, and by becoming members of the State 
Association. R. 8. Lillie, Vice-President.

Mr. Colville’s Work.
W. J. Colville's Christmas lectures In New York 

and Brooklyn are calling out large and Influential 
audiences. On Sunday, Dec. 30, he will speak three 
times In Brooklyn (full particulars In Ragle). Sub
jects: 11A.M., “The True Message of Christmas”; 
3 r. M.. subjects from the audience; 8 r. M , " 18M in 
Retrospect—1896 lu Prophecy '3 will also lecture Tues
day, Jan. 1, 1895, at. Single Tax Hall. 1188 Bedford 
Avenue, 8 r M : “ How we can make the New Year 
all we can desire It should be."

Old Year's Exercises, wltb seasonable lecture by 
Mr Colville, in Pyramid Hall, 503 5th Avenue, Naw 
York, Dec. 31, 8 f. M.

Married.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In Collinwood. O.. at the residence of Mr. M. L. 
Burnham, Nov. 28th. Seelie W. Knapp, Jr., and Miss 
Hattie Pomerene.

Mrs. U.S. Lake, Pastor of the-Cleveland Spiritual 
Alliance, performed the ceremony, which whs novel 
and Interesting—differing decidedly from the ordi
nary service on such occasions. The assembled com
pany consisted ot a tew Intimate friends of the con
tracting parties, who partook of a bounteous colla
tion. wishing the happy groom and bride much and 
continued happiness. Reporter.

MISSOURI.
Si. Joseph.—B. A. C. Stephens writes: On Dec. 

13 I organized the St. Joseph Society ol Psychical 
Research, with Jackson M. 8. Lane as President, and 
P. J. Carolus, Secretary-Treasurer. A fine large hall 
centrally located has been secured. A large charter- 
membership Is being obtained. Lectures and classes 
will constitute tbe winter's program.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Manchester.—Dr. L. V. Parker, Vice-President, 

writes: Wehgvehad as speaker witli us the oth and 
18th of this month, Mrs 8. B. Craddock ot Concord, 
N.H. Hor subjects were given by tbe audience. She 
discoursed eloquently. judiciously and to the point. 
Such speakers should be kept before tbe public.

'Mt«tt<MttW«(M*
J Good Corn Bread ^ * 
j made with ? 

’(Ew&nosf
*

is appetizing
J and wholesome

Cleveland’s, the best that money can buy.

♦
' ♦ 

♦
♦ 
♦ 
♦

Our cook book, page 49, tells v- 
how to make it, A copy mulled ft. 
on receipt of stamp one address

Cleveland- Baking Powder Co., 
81 Fulton St., New York.

* 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

**»**»»*»***»*»»»**»
NEW YORK.

Wen Potsdnm.—Olive Holt writes: Our Soolety 
has again bad the pleasure ot a visit from Mrs. Carrie 
E. 8. Twing. She spoke In tbe Methodist Church on 
the evenings of Dec. 10.11 and 12. The liouse was 
well filled on each occasion by people of all denomina
tions, and those harder to reach than all others—peo
ple of no religion. All were charmed with Mrs. 
Twlng’s soul-stirring lectures and her psychometric 
readings. From all sources we hoqr praises of Iter.

Wednesday afternoon she gave a public test stSance, 
whloh was well attended aud In every way successful. 
" Ikabod,” her control, looks up the latent capabili
ties in people, and alms to give a prophecy and a stim
ulant where it will do the most good. He gave Some 
excellent medical prescriptions, which aro being 
faithfully used.

Mrs. Twing spoke here two years ago. and won a 
high place (n the hearts of the people. Every tints 
she meets them ber Influence la stronger. People 
who have looked to the Bible for light and guidance 
readily see and eagerly accept her broad Interpreta
tion of tho beautiful spiritual lessons. The time of 
her voice convinces all tbat she possesses and lives 
the great universal love which she knows so well 
how to preach. The general expression Is for ber 
speedy return.

We nave with us now Mrs. Lizzie Butler of Lyun, 
Mass., who. Is doing excellent work In mediumship. 
Her gift Is of but two years’ development; but. us far 
as wo have seen, It Is ot a high order, and promises to 
rank ber among tho first, she has a variety of phases, 
trance speaking, psychometry, prophecy, clairvoy
ance and others. Iler test circles are pirtlcularfy 
charming. We hops her visit among us may bo as 
pleasant and profitable toiler as It Is to us.

IBM ■■ ■■ A Valuable Hook on Nervous Bis-
L L L eases to any address bv the
F HEE ^^^V^- Koaxrxo,■ ----FOOT WAYNE, IND___ ’

Dec. 2D. 13w

HOW TO CURE CATARRH. .
A clergyman, after years of suffering, from 

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly 
trying every known remedy, at last found a 
medicine which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from this dread
ful disease sending his name and address to 
Prof. Lawrence, 88 Warren st, New York, wil 
receive the means of cure free and post-paid.
Kepi. 22. 12 J cuW

Banner of Light

As many of our subscribers have expressed a 
desire for soma form of a binder in which they 
can preserve the weekly issues of TBE BAN
NER, we have arranged for one that is strong 
and durable, and will admirably answer the 
purpose.

Tho covers are flexible, and will easily hold 
fifty-two numbers—or a complete yearts issue 
of the paper.

The engraved heading of the BANNER US 
BIGHT is printed across the face in place of 
‘iiThe Boston Binder,” as in above cut.

Binders the quality and else of the one we now 
offer usually sell for BO cents and upward, but 
by purchasing a large quantity at one time wo 
are enabled to supply them to our patrons 6y 
mail, HOSTAGE FREE, for

Only 35 Cents.
The Binder 1* alto Included* the same as Books 

and Pamphlet* (In our,offer made in another Col
umn to our subscriber*for tecurlng new subscrib
er. t • the BANNER OF MGltT.

EASY LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
Especially for the Young.

BY MYBA F. PAINE.
An extract from the Introduction reads as follows : "Our 

only desire Is to simplify some of tbo beautiful lessons whloh 
tbo loving spirit teachers have been bringing to humanity 
so that every child may comprehend them." •

Pamphlet, pp. 16. Price 10 coma; 12 copies, 81.00.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH.

- -........... 'A

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN. ...
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amnhlbn 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, TH o'clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mra, M, Evans, President. '

Spiritual Meetings are held lu Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par 
lots, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference moots - every 
Saturday evening at 102 Court street. Good speakers and 
mediums always In attendance. Soots free. All welcome. 
HerbertL. Whitney, Chairman; Emily JJ. Ruggles, Sec'y.

The Woman's Progressive Union will hold Its 
usual Friday night meetings nt Robertson Hall, 102 Gates 
Avonuo. Miss Irone Mason, General Secretary.,

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Flrat Society of Spiritual Unity meets nt dustelf 

Post Hall, fl# South Sangamon street, ovory Sunday at 18k. 
IS, and 7k. Lyceum nt l)(. Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman, perma
nent speaker. E. N. Pickering, President.

Flrat Society of Spiritualists meets at Washington 
Hall. Washington Boulevard, coruor Ogden Avonuo, every 
Sunday at 10M A. M. and 7MR. M- Speaker, Mra. Cora L. 
V. Richmond.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The.First Association of Spiritualists (founded 

1862) meets nt First Association Hall, Bth and CallnwblU 
streets. Pre-Ideat, J.C. Steinmetz; Vice-President. Mrs.M. 
E. Cadwallader; Secroury, Frank (J. Morrill. . Services st 
10M a.m and 7M r.M. Lyceum at IH p.m,

Spiritual Conference Association meets at the .
northeast corner of Bth and Suring Garden streets every
Bunday at ih P. M. 8. Wheeler, President, 472 N. 8tb street..


